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Snyder Daily News
‘Rodeo week’ opens 
Sunday in coliseiun

They’ll come s ta in ing  out of 
the coliseum runway flying 
low Sunday afternoon — an in
dication that the 15th anniver
sary of the AJRA National 
Finals Rodeo in Snyder is only 
days away.

The annual Corky Ogden 
Memorial World Champion 
Barrel Race for youngsters 
age 8 and under signals the 
b a n n in g  of a full week of 
rodeo activity here which 
culminates with a live televi
sion broadcast on Saturday, 
Aug. 18.

Back fa* another year are 
v e te ra n  an n o u n ce r Bob 
Tallman, clowns Leon Coffee 
and Rick Chatnuin and televi
sion  c o m m e n ta to r P am  
Minick. They’ll help set an a t
mosphere which 18 already 
electric with the expectations 
of the young conpetitors and 
the excitement <A Uie fans.

Shows run nightly Tuesday 
through Saturday a t 8 o’clock. 
Tickets are $4 for adults and |2  
for children a t the gate. Box

seats are available for |6. 
Spectators who wear a 1990 
^ R A  cap will get in for half- 
price on Tuesday. Senior 
citizens get in for half-|xice on 
Wednesday.

While the highlights of the 
youth national finate rodeo are 
the evening perform ances 
which begin Tuesday, rodeo 
events will be going on almost 
constantly in some fashion.

The action opens at 1 p.m. 
Sunday with the memorial

barrel race. AJRA team rop
ing finals are held Monday 
beginning a t 10 a.m., and the 
first slack performance begins 
a t 7:30 that evening. Roping 
slack continues each morning, 
Tuesday through Friday a t 9 
o’clock.

There is no charge for Sun
day’s barrel race, M oklay’s 
team roping finals or any of 
the slack perfom ances.

The rodeo is sponsored local
ly by the chamber of com
merce and board of county 
development.

N ational ^  sponsors a re  
Wranglei^ Wall’s Industries, 
Phillips 06 Co., Barq’s Root 
Beer and SmcAey Mountain 
Chew.

Among the top personalities 
(see RODEO, page 13A)

AJRA Preview, IC-BC

’91 budget, tax rate 
key topics Monday 

commissioners
Scurry County Commissioners 

Court will conduct a public hear
ing on a prt^Mwed $13.8 million 
budget for 1991 during its 10 a.m. 
meeting Monday.

The public h i r i n g  will also be 
held to propose a tax rate that is 
7.99 percent above the effective 
tax rate but lower than the cur
rent tax rate.

The anticipated rate is .338 
cents per $100 valuation. The 
county’s current tax rate is .3475 
cents. The proposed tax will 
generate about ^  million in tax 
funds — up $100,000 over last 
year. The county sales tax is pro
jected to bring in an additional 
$40,000 in 1991.

The county’s portion of the 
$13.8 million budget is $5.7 
million, compared to $9.1 million 
for the hospital. The two budgets

represent a 13.1 percent increase 
over the 1990 budget, but the 
hospital has offsetting revoiues 
and has actually reduced its re
quest for tax funds fro n  $488,000 
to$22S,000inl991.

The county budget has no new 
personnel and no salary in
creases.

In other business Monday, the 
court will be asked to consider a 
resolution in opposition to the 
location of a hazardous waste 
landfill and incinerator proposed 
in neighboring Mitchell County. 
The resolution is being req u est^  
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed McAnaUy, 
who are circulating petitions in 
Scurry County in opposition to 
the project which would be 
lo c a t^  near Westbrook a t tlte 
Mitchell-Howard County line, 

(see COUNTY, page 13A)

W ednesday...

Ranch Breakfast set V
The Upper Colorado Soil and 

Water Com«rvation District will 
have another Scurry County 
Ranch Breakfast a t 7 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Aug. l ^ a t  the W.C. 

*Kari Ranch south bfltoyderr
Ezdl-Key Grain Co. will be 

p ro v id in g  th e  b re a k fa s t .  
Speakers will give talks on how 
h ^ U c  resource management 
d iffe rs  from  co n v en tio n a l 
a ^ c u ltu ra l  practices, as well as 
quail and deer m anagonent in 
recovering from the drought. 
Jo n i J a m e s , M iss Rodeo 
America, will also give a  brief 
talk.

Anyone intorested is invited to 
attend and enjoy the cooking 
talents of the Ranch Breakfast 
Crew.

Activities should be over by

9:30 a.m. to let everyone continue 
with their workday.

Begining the program will be 
Gene MiUer, a  bkdogist with 
Texas Parks A Wildlife Depart-
m 6 n r. H 0  w ill XXfWCWmTUm UllUiCy
the recm t drought has had on 
lowering the populations of quail 
and white-taued deer and how 
producers may work to help in
crease the numbers of those 
game animals. Following Miller 
will be Dalton Maddox of Col
orado City who will talk about 
hd ist resource management - a 
concept of managing natural 
resources in a way that not only 
continues their roMwal, but also 
generates an optimum economic 
return.

Miss Jam es, fro n  Jerome, 
Idaho, will speak on her ex-

Four plead guilty 
before 132nd court

Four guilty pleas were heard in 
132nd District Court this past 
week, two inV<dving DWI of
fenses and two related to forgery 
by passing charges.

All but three of the suspects 
were indicted during the August 
term of the grand jury held last 
Monday.

One June indictment prompted 
a  guilty plea, Keith William Jor
dan, age 33, who faced two counts 
of felof^DWI.

He agreed to two jail terms of 
270 days in the county jail with 
both terms to run concurrently. 
In addition, Jordan faces a  $750 
flne for each charge.

A second charge of DWI pro- 
mpted a jail term  also. E «lie  
Gutierrez, 22, of Box 30, Old Post 
Rd., pleaded guilty for a  ISO^lay 
jail term  in the county lockiq>.

Gutierrez, indicted last Mon
day, agreed also to a  flne of $750.

Two wonen indicted Monday 
for separate forgery by passing 
incidents received probated 
prison terms. In each case, they 
agreed to make restitution to 
local businesses for checks pass
ed a t each.

periences as Miss Rodeo 
America, and how rodeo and 
hwsemanship have affected her 
life.

The breakfast’s cocddng crew 
w ia agMa be haadad e y  J w y  
Baird. The menu wUl include

(see RANCH, page ISA)

Inmates earn 
GED diploma

Some 25 Price Daniel inmates 
received their GED certificates 
Saturday morning in graduation 
ceremonies held in the library.

Windham School Principal Bob 
Martin said Dr. Harry Krendc, 
president of W eston Texas C^- 
lege, was the featured speaker, 
e x p la in  Stan Wilsoi gave the in
vocation.

It was the second graduation 
ceremony held since the unit 
opened last year. The flrst 
graduating class had 12 inmates 
to receive diplomas.

The GED or General Education 
Development certifleate is the 
equivalent to a  high school 
diplona. The diploma is earned 
by passing five areas of study — 
essay writing and  gram m ar, 
social studies, science, inter
p r e t iv e  l i t e r a t u r e  a n d  

(see INMA’TES. page 13A)

Heidi Marie Hibbitt, 26, 3749 C o g d c l l  m a n a g e r s . , .
Rose Circle, agreed to repay 
some $2,001 in checks cashed a t 
four local businesses. She receiv- 
e d a  five-year probated term  irfus 
a  fine of $500.

In addition, Laurie Ann Her
nandez, 17, of Rt. 2, Roby, receiv
ed a  four-year probated sentence 
anda $500 fine.

She agreed to make restitution 
to three local businesses amoun
ting to $80.

.ifigust 12; 
1990 ‘

A s k  U s

'TRADES DAY ENTERTAINMENT — Nellie Rkw of the Senior 
ClUsens Center Kitchen Band entertained Trades Day shoppers 
Saturday morning with a Mexican hat dance as the Kitchen Band 
played mnsic from the courthoase aaxebo. (SDN Staff Photo)

Healthcare pact before board

Workshop slated here 
for K-6 grade teachers

Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
board of managers will meet a t 
nooi Monday in a called meeting 
for further discussion concerning 
the renewal of the prison 
healthcare contract vdth Texas 
TCch University.

Cogdell Administrator Tom 
H odm alt was joined by board

President G.A. Parks J r . and 
County Judge Bobby Goodwin in 
discussions with (dficials from 
Texas Tech Health Science 
Center, St. Mary of the Plains 
Hospital and others on Friday in 
Lubbock. Hochwalt said Friday 
afternoon th a t p relim inary  
discussions were initiated regar
ding the renewal of the contract

and further meetings would be 
scheduled.

The only actio i items on Mon
day’s agenda include July’s ac
counts payable and a Foundation 
meeting, during which Hochwalt 
will asdt for approval of funds 
amounting to $5,500 for renova
tions to five clinic roons.

T e a c h e r s  w ho h a v e  
preregistered for the Creative 
Drama Theatre Arts Workshop 
scheduled Monday a t Western 
Texas College should pick up 
their registration packets begin
ning atS a.m .

EtMause of the interest shown 
in t te  workshop, all further 
registration tor grades K-S 
teachers has b ^  closed. 
However, 10 openings still re- 
nu in  for the grades 4-6 teadiers.

Packets wiU be availafaie in the 
foyer of the Fine Arts Theatre 
from 8 a.m. until 8:30 a.m. Mon- 
<tov. The six-hour workshop will 
foUow im m ediate^.

There is no fee for the elemen
tary school teachers who will be

participating, and six AAT hours 
of credit (Category 1) will be 
awarded by the workshop co
sponsor, Texas Educational 
T h e a tre  A sso c ia tio n  Inc. 
Creative Drama Network.

Partial support for the project 
has been made available by a 
grant from the Texas Commis
sion on the Arts to the Texas 
Education ’Theatre Association.

Deborah Jung, co-director and 
founder of Onstage Express in 
Fort Worth and the “KidB Who 
Care” touring company, will be 
one of the workshop presenters.

Sara E. Egelston-Akers, arts 
consultant, assist in the 
workshop.

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Experience is 
what you get whm you didn’t  get what you 
wanted.”

Kids not only say the dam dest things, but kids 
mostoften say truthful things.

Take for instance Tyler Riggan, the first grade 
son of Tim and Dianna Riggan. When Tyler is 
around, a  lot happens, and this occurred last spr
ing after his mother had picked him up after 
kindergarten and brought him to the Edward D. 
Jones office where Tim works.

’Tyler had worked his way up front to the recep
tion office where secretary Barbara Eicke was 
helpings client. Theclient asked if Tim was in the 
offiM.

Practicing the discretion of a  veteran 
secretary, Barbara repUed. “He’s in the back and 
he should be back up front in just a few 
moments.”

And young Tyler answered, 
him flush.”

‘Yep, I just heard

We thought of Riggan when we read one of J .P . 
Mo-gan’s most famous quotes. Someone had ask
ed the industrialist what the stock market was 
likely to do.

Morgan reportedly said, “It will fluctuate.”

There’s a new jokekiton thenoarket. Maiketed 
by Nolo Press of Berkeley, Calif., it contains a 
book of lawyer jokes, written by a woman lawyer.

Also included is a packet of Uue shark-shaped 
candies, called Gummy Lawyers. The book ex
plains the purported similarities between sharks 
and lawyers.

It concludes with a warning to anyone tempted 
to eat the candied sharks: “Like the real thing,” 
it warns, “they’ll leave a bad taste in your 
mouth”

V i

Q—Has there been a 
start-im date announced for 
the Hobbs School? When is 
registration?

A—Enrollm ent a t  the 
Hobbs Cooperative Alter
native Program School is 
planned for Aug. 27, with 
d a n e s  to start Aug. 28. As 
m ore  d e ta i ls  becom e 
available, SDN will publish 
them.

In Brief
Rebels trying

PAYNESVILLE, Liberia 
(AP) — Rebels are advanc
ing on the capital in an a t
tempt to depose President 
Samuel Doe before a five- 
nation West African peace
keeping force arrives to im
pose a cease-fire and set up 
elections.

The peacekeepers plann
ed to sail into Monrovia 
from neighboring Sierra 
Leone, but no date for their 
arrival has been announc
ed. Nigerian troops, more 
than half the force, were ex
pected to leave for S io ra  
Leone Saturday.

On Friday, rocket and 
small arm s fire shook the 
capital in the rebels ad
vance, while fighting also 
was reposed between the 
two main insurgent lesders.'

Local
Blood drive

C o g d e ll M e m o ria l 
Hospital A uxiliary and 
Scun7  County Advisory 
Council for United Bkwd 
Services will be sponsoring 
a  Mood drive from 10 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. Tuesday a t To
wle Park Bam.

Local merchants will be 
offering various incentives 
for thoM who donate blood.

Hermleigh
School registration for all 

Hermleigh High School 
students will be held 
Thursday and Friday.

On Thursday, seniors are 
to register from 9-11 a.m. 
and ju n io r  are  to register 
from 1-3 p.m. F riday, 
sophomores will register 
f ro m  8-10 a .m . a n d  
freshmen will register from 
10a.m. until noon.

Ira scY 'k>1
Registration for the Ira  

school system will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 9 a.m. until noon and 1 
p.m. until 3 p.m.

Students new to the 
district should report to the 
principal’s office.

T h o se  e n te r in g
kindergartoi will need to 
bring immunizatiou records 
and a  birth certificate.

SDN honored
S n yder D aily  News 

received notification of 
several awards from the 
1990 Better Newspaper Con
test, sponsored by the West 
Texas Press Association.

The SDN received second 
place in advertising and 
third place in sweepstakes, 
geno*al excellence, news 
writing and photography. In 
addition. Bill McCMlan’s 
“Buffalo R ee f’ colunui won 
first place.

The com petition 'Was 
among newspapers of ap
proximate circulation size 
inW estT exu .

Weather
Snyder Teaaperatnres: 

H i ^  Friday, 91 degrees; 
low, 67 d e g i ^ ;  reading a t 
7 a .m . S a tu rd a y , 67 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total p r^ p ita tio n  for 1990 
to date, 17.51 inches 

SnydiBr Area forecast: 
Saturaay n ^ t ,  fair and 
mild with a low around 70. 
South wind 5 to 10 mph. Sun
day, sunny and warm with a 
high in the mid 90a. 
Southeast wind 5 to 15 mph.
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Snyder Jaycees bring 
home many awards

Snyder Jaycees received numerous awards for the first quarter (rf 
199041 (May-July) at the Five Outstanding Young Texas Convention 
held Aug. 3-5 in Victoria.

Among the awards were
-n u m l^  one chapter in population IV;
-number three chapter in Area I ; and 
-number 11 overall statewide.
In addition, Rudy Garza, local president, was an FOYT finalist 

and Danny Engle, district director, was recognized as the number 
one director in At m  I, Region 1-B, and in the state.

Also, Elida Garza, received the Gold Star Spirit of Texas Award 
for overall achievement in the Area of Public Relations.

The local chapter also made the Presidents Team for the first 
quarter and received a Presidential Award ot Honor Plaque from 
State President Jim  Murphy, and a certificate for obtaining Blue 
Blu»Chipstaturi —-

Upcoming Jaycees projects include a volleyball tuui'itament, fami
ly picnic, and the holiday rest stop to be conducted during the Labor 
Day weekend.

Council reaches proposed a^eement
ed after three days of tough talks, 
negotiators fcM* both sides say.

The Dallas City Council is to 
consider the proposal Wednes
day.

DALLAS (AP) — A proposed 
settlement in a voting rights 
lawsuit that had prompted a 
federal order for the city to 
revamp its method of electing 
council members has been reach-

K-MART DONATION — K-Mart employees 
recently donated this 20-lnch television set to the 
residents at Snyder Nursing Center. Employees 
purchased the TV with funds they had raised 
through bake sales etc. Pictured*from left are. 
Family Council members: Marida Watlington, 
secretary; Elizabeth Leavell, Dot Stokes, presi

dent; Snyder Nursing Center Volunteer. NeMa 
Huddleston; Snyder Nursing Center Activities 
D irector E lsie Smallwood; and K-Mart 
employees, Cheryl Goswick, Laura Clark, Alma 
Munoz and Ruby Stout. (SDN Photo by Howard 
Bigham)

Still The Boss 
Happy 3_? 
Birthday 
Christ!

Felony case pursued in sale 
of some 2 Live Crew tapes

Grand Opening 
Caesar's American Restaurant

E. Hwy. 180
Sunday, August 12

Daily Special 
Chicken & Dressing 
And Stuffed Peppers

Daily Lunclwon Spaciala and Biaakfast Sarvad Daily 
Opan 5:30 a.m.-2.'00 pjn. 5:00 pm.-10:00 p.m. 

------------ 7 Da^ A WaiR

DALLAS (AP) — A rw ord 
store chain, slapped with misde
meanor charges in connection 
with sales of a rap album, is 
a i^ ry  after talks broke down 
wiUi prosecutors who say its 
parent company could also face 
felony counte.

A felony case is being pursued 
against Sound Warehouse Inc.’s 
parent corporation, controlled by 
relatives of the late Walt Disney, 
for selling the 2 Live Crew album, 
“As Nastv as They Wanna Be,” a 
chief Dallas County prosecutor 
said Friday.

In a tersely worded statement, 
Sound Warehouse’s president 
said that negotiations with Assis
tant District Attorney David 
Pickett “have been terminated” 
because the prosecutor insisted 
the company remove the album 
from all its stores in the 14 states 
in which it operates to avert pro
secution.

“ While Sound W arehouse 
policy prohibits the sale of label
ed product to minors, we do not 
believe It is appropriate, under 
the First Amendment, for our

We Proudly Salute

%

Edna
Anderson

for
35 Years 

of
Loyal Service

Edna Anderson has completed her 35ih ye 
Snyder National Bank.

of service as one of the dedicated employees of

A SNB employee since 1953, Edna currently serves as a vice ptesidem and supervisor of the 
note department She works in all aspects of the note department operation as well as training 
new employees. For over 35 years, she has worked in almost all departments of thq bank 
including tlitt of loan ofRcer.

Her dedication to customer service has woo the respect and admiration of bank employees and 
bank customers alike.

She is a graduate of Reed (Okla.) High School. Her buslMBid, James, is retired fhxn Sun Oil. 
They have three children. Jamie Anderson is a dispatcher for the Snyder Police Dqiartment 
Another daughter. Carla Pirederick, lives in Kilgore. A son, Jerry, lives in Amarillo. Edna is a 
member of the 37th S t Church of Christ

MOfflOVv Pt#IW

Snyder Nofional Bank
\ H / ^ i a k B S n j / d e r  t o  H e a r t !

company to censor these pro
ducts to adults,” Terry Worrell, 
company president, said late Fri
day.

“The 2 Live Crew Album is not 
one which I would have in my 
own personal collection, but that 
doesn’t give me the right to cen
sor the product from our stores,”

the prepared statement said.
Pickett said earlier in the day 

the district attomev’s office was 
investigating whether the com
pany tha t controls Sound 
W a re h o u se  — S h a m ro c k  
Holdings Inc. of Burbank, Calif. 
— is responsible for distributing 
the album.

Berry's Woricf

•  1M0 toy NEA. Inc.

"Let’s  go, KIdl The party's over. ’

Senior center ' 
activities set '

Senior citizens will receive a 
sp e c ia l in v ita tio n  to th e .  
American JunTor Rodeo Associa
tion national finals rodeo being 
held in the Scurry County Col
iseum this week when Joni * 
Jam es visits the Senior Center ’ 
W ednesday m orning. Miss 
Jam es is the reigning Miss 
Rodeo.

A 42 tournament starting at ■ 
9:30 a.m. Monday will get a c - ' 
tivities underway in the c en te r ' 
for the week. Senior citizens in
terested in other domino and 
card games are invited to go t o ' 
the center and arrange those , 
games throughout the week.
. The Kitchen Band will perform ' 
in ^  center’s dining room at 11 
a.m. Tuesday. A counti7 -westem 
dance for senior citizens will 
begin in the dining room at 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representatives 
are to be in the center from 10 
a.m. to noon and 1-2 p.m. on Tues
day. Senior citizens and other 
community residents who have 
questions about Social Security 
benefits are invited to meet with 
them there.

Surolus commodities will be 
distributed through the center on 
Wednesday. Morning hours are 9- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. in the 
afternoon. Persons receiving 
commodities are asked to b rii^  
sacks or boxes to carry their 
items.

The Tri-Chem textile painting 
class will begin a t 9 a.m. 
Hiursday. A ceramics class 
meets on Tuesday afternoons and 
persons interested in working 
with ceramics can also work at 
other times.

Friday’s special activity is the 
sing along starting a t 11:30 a.m. 
B l( ^  pressures are checked 
from 9:45-11:15 each Friday mor
ning.

A nutritious meal is served in 
the center a t noon each weekday. 
Senior citizens who need 
transportation to the center for 
the meal and activities are in
vited to call the office a t 573-4035 
to make arrangements. The of
fice is < ^ n  from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

For Results Use Snyder DaRy 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

THE SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS
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Dr. Gott, Peter Gott, M.D.

Heart murmur may not neeid treatment
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOrTT; My 28-year-old 
daughter has been diagnosed by 
means of a Holler monitor and ultra
sound as having mitral valve pro
lapse. Her cardiologist isn’t too con
cerned, but I am. Help.

DEAR READER: Mitral valve pro
lapse is a common condition, espe
cially in women, that ordinarily needs 
no treatment. Patients with MVP 
have a murmur, an extra cardiac 
sound caused' by turbulence of blood 
as it is ejected through a weakened 
portion of one of the heart’s valves. 
This weak or floppy valve can be seen 
during a cardiac ultrasound, when 
high frequency waves are beamed at 
the heart to create a picture. The 
technique is harmless and r^u ires  no 
X-rays or special preparation.

Some patients with MVP experi
ence palpitations — rapid and/or ir
regular heart rates. This usually re- . 
quires no treatment unless the rapid 
pulse causes symptoms, such as faint
ness or discomfort, in which cases 
beta-blockers (Inderal, atenolol) are 
used to slow the heart rate.

On occasion, MVP can cause dan
gerous heart irregularity that must be 
treated 'with powerful drugs to sup
press the abnormal rhythm.

This is why your daughter had a 
Holler monitor, a 24-hour cardiogram 
to determine if she had a dangerous 
arrhythmia. Evidently, she did not, 
since her cardiologist reassured her 
that she was one of the MVP patients 
with a benign condition.

Remember that most experts rec
ommend antibiotic treatment for 
MVP patients who must undergo den
tal surgery, colonoscopy (examina
tion of the large bowel) or cystoscopy 
(examination of the bladder). During 
these procedures, bacteria commonly 
spill into the bloodstream. Although 
this spillage is not a hazard for people' 
with normal heart valves, the bacte
ria can cause infection of damaged or 
abnormal valves; this can be serious. 
Antibiotics will prevent such 
infection.

Also, your daughter should have pe
riodic examinations by her cardiolo
gist, who will need to monitor the 
state of her valve, obtain repeat tests, 
as indicated, and administer treat
ment if appropriate.

DEIAR DR. GOTT: What is Ativan, 
and what are the side effects?
'  DEAR REIADER: Ativan (loraze- 

pam) is a prescription drug used for 
the short-term treatment of excessive 
anxiety, an amount of apprehension 
that prevents a person from function
ing normally. It should not be used to 
alleviate normal, everyday tensions 
and stresses. ,

The most common side effects are 
sedation, dizziness, weakness, un
steadiness, disorientation, depression, 
nausea, headache, sleep disturbances, 
agitation and rash. Ativan heightens 
the effects of alcohol. The drug is ad
dictive: during withdrawal, patients 
may experience tremor, cramps, 
vomiting and convulsions.

Like other, similar medications, 
Ativan can — when properly used — 
help people. But it should be taken 
with caution under medical supervi
sion. 'lk> give you more information, I 
am sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report ”Consuiner Ups on 
Medicines.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $1.25 with 
their name and address to P.O. Box 
91369, aeveland, OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

®  l*M NEWSRAPfat ENTERPRISE ASSN

The recent brouhaha about the ef
fects of growth hormone in amelio
rating some consequences of aging in 
elderly men was a classic example of 
media hypo. “The fountain of youth” 
and “miracle cure for aging” was, in 
fact, nothing of the sort. However, 
newspapers, magazines, radio and 
television jumped on the bandwagon, 
claiming a medical breakthrough.

As a result. I’ve had patients re
quest immediate injections of growth 
hormone as an anti-aging compound, 
despite its steep cost of $14,000 a 
year. People want bodies that are ‘20 
years younger than the ones they 
started with.” Natalie Angier report
ed in The Wall Street Journal. Is this 
hype justified? How can we reconcile 
people’s wish to remain young with 
the actual medical facts of growth- 
hormone treatment?

'To begin with, several studies have 
shown that growth-hormone produc
tion from the pituitary gland progres
sively diminishes with age in both 
men and women. In about one-third of

men between 60 and 80, growth-hor
mone levels are deficient: in women, 
the level of deficiency is less clear. 
This can lead to an increase in fatty 
tissue, a decrease in muscle mass, a 
slowing of healing abilities and thin
ning of the skin.

As Dr. Daniel Rudman (and col
leagues) from the Medical College of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee rep o rt^  in 
the July 5, 1990, New England Jour
nal of Medicine, 21 such men showed 
objective improvement after having 
received three growth-hormone injec
tions a week for six months. In The 
Wall Street Journal article describing 
the study, Rudman was quoted as say
ing; “Their physique changed. They 
had the appearance of being more fit 
and in better condition.”

_Sucb « remark was a  far cry from 
this preliminary study’s cautious con
clusions in the New ^ g la n d  Journal: 
“Among the questions ^ a t  remain to 
be addressed are the following: What 
will be the benefits, and what will be 
the nature and frequency of any ad
verse effects ...? What organs are re
sponsible for the increase in lean body 
mass, and do their functional capaci-

JIMMY FUENTEZ

Kuwait duty 
awaits Fuentez

Jim m y Fuentez, 24, Con
struction Platoon, stationed in 
Camp Pendleton, Calif., left 
Thuraday on a ship bound for du
ty in Kuwait.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilario 
Fuentez of Snyder, is a 1st. Mar. 
Div. & 1st CEB.

He joined the U.S. Marines at 
age 17.

Mexican treaty 
was violated

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
federal judge ruled Friday that 
the U.S. government illegally 
kidnapped a Mexican doctor for 
trial in the slaying of an 
Am erican drug agent, and 
ordered 1 ^  return to Mexico.

U.S. District Judge Edward 
RafeediA said the abduction at 
gunpoin^...nf Dr. Hum berto 
Alvarez Machain in the Enrique 
Camerena m urder case violated 
the government’s extradition 
treaty with Mexico.

"The defendant is ordered 
discharged and the government 
is (H’dered to repatriate this 
defendant to Mexico forthwith,” 
Rafeedie ruled.

The judge also warned the U.S. 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion that such violations of 
another nation’s sovereignty will 
not be tolerated even if they are 
launched in the interest of stopp
ing the international drug trade.

However, the judge stayed ex
ecution of his order fm* one week 
after Assistant U.S. Attorney 
William Fahey asked for tiipe to 
consider an appeal in light of the 
“significance” oi the ruling.

ITie April 2 kidnapping of 
Alvarez a t his (rffice produced 
diplomatic tensions between the 
two countries. Mexico accused 
the United States of encroaching 
on its sovereignty and threatened 
to cut off anti-drug cooperation.
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ties change as well? Only when such 
questions are answered can the possi
ble benefits of human growth hor
mone in the elderly be explored.”

This is the point. Although some ef
fects of aging could conceivably be 
reversed by hormone injections, the 
risks may far outweigh the advan
tages. For example, growth hormone 
is known to cause diabetes, arthritis, 
hypertension and heart failure. 
What’s the use of looking 20 years 
younger if you have to cope with a 
whole slew of serious diseases? This 
raises the issue of quality of life, an 
increasingly vital topic for the 
elderly.

Also, there is no evidence that 
blinding eye diseases (such as macu
lar degeneration), arteriosclerotic 
heart disease (a major cause of dis
ability), stroke and severe mental 
changes (such as senile dementia and 
Alzheimer’s disease) are affected by 
growth hormone. Therefore, the pros
pect of a handicapped patient’s per
manent nursing-home existence — 
even with a young body — may not be 
a palatable option for most of us.

Further, growth hormone does just 
that: It stimulates growth — of Iwth 
normal and abnormal tissues. A 
small, unsuspected cancer in an oth
erwise healthy individual may spread 
like a California brush fire under the 
influence of growth hormone. Is this a 
reasonable trade-off for looking 20 
years younger?

And what about growth-hormone- 
induced function of normal cells? Do 
muscles work better? Is metabolic ef
ficiency improved? Will organs, such 
as the liver, suffer from persistent 
stimulation, perhaps wearing out pre
maturely in the bargain? The answers 
to these questions are unknown.

Of course, the final questions in
volve ethics. Who would receive the 
injections? Who decides? Who pays? 
Since the hormone would be adminis
tered to presumably healthy individ
uals, do the potential gains out-bal- 
ance the possible harm?

In spite of media hype, the Rudman 
study is little more than promising, at 
this early stage of our knowledge. 
Like other good medical research that 
explores the mysteries of health and 
disease, it raises questions, suggests 
intriguing conclusions and demands 
confirmation, further investigation 
and skepticism. However, it is clearly 
a beginning.
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Collins enlists 
in U.S. Army

Jam es L. Collins of Snyder, son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Col
lins, enlisted in the U.S. Army.

Collins, who had already 
enlistcKl in the Armv National 
Guard, is trained in the Army 
speciality (rf self-propelled field 
artillery systems mechanic. He 
will be staticSied in the Federal 
Republic of Germany.

A 1988 graduate of Battiest 
H i^  School, Collins has earned 
credits toward an associates 
degree in applied science through 
community college of the Army 
while he attended basic and 
technical training schools.

Commodities 
distribution 
set Wednesday

Commodity distribution this 
month will be Wednesday, Aug. 
15, from 9 until 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizens Center, 2603 Avenue M. 
All participants are  asked to 
enter through the north door and 
to bring paper sacks or boxes to 
transport commodities.

Income eligibility guidelines 
for all citizens of Scuiry County 
are  posted a t the Senior Center. 
Rules for participation in the pro
gram are the sam e for everyone 
without regard to age, marital 
status, color, religion, sex, han
dicap, national origin or political 
b e li^ .
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NEW BUS — This bus. new this school year to 
Snyder Independent School District, will help 
special children like Jonathan Barrow to attend 
regular classes. From left are, Keith Gentry, 
transportation; Jim Moseley, bus driver; Lacey 
and Melanie Kidd; Sherry Kidd, Jonathan’s 
teacher; Jonathan Barrow; Luann Burleson,

president of the school board; Barbara Granato 
(fore front), director of special programs; Wayne 
Kennedy, principal at West; Lee McNair, business 
m a n a g e r ; Law ton T ay lo r, d ire c to r  of 
maintenance and transportation; and “Mac” Mc- 
Cown, Lions Club A Crippled Children’s Program. 
(SON Staff Photo)

SISD adds 
new bus

When Jonathan Barrow and his 
parents, Johnny and Suzanne 
Barrow, and his older sister, Can
dace, moved to Snyder from 
Louisiana, Jonathan’s Individual 
Education Plan specified that he 
needed a bus with a wheelchair 
lift.

That set the wheels in motion 
and the school board approved 
the purchase of a new special 
education bus with lift. The bus 
was paid for totally out of federal 
funds set aside to be used for the 
special needs of very special 
children. The bus will transport 
special education students in the 
Snyder Independent School 
District.

The new bus arrived in the 
district on June 30 and is ready to 
pick up special children on 
August 27.

H appy  B irth d a y  N ita
O ur Golden Friendship 
Seems To Brighten Every 
Passing Day. How Luclqr 
To Have A Friend Like You 
To H e^ Me Along The Way. 

Love, Pug •

AJBANduni
"Uaramillo's will be 

open late during the AJRA Rodeo Aug. 
13-18. Yes. we will be open Thurs.

Mon. - Fri.

iJaramiiio Ssat
11-9,10-1

E. Hwy 180 Mexican Food 573-9253
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To All Of Our Customers 
And Friends

We want to take this opportunity 
to express our sincerest appre
ciation for all the support of our 
business and for all the help you 
have given us in trying to make 
Snyder a better place for all of 
us.

We'll miss you and hope to see 
you in the future.

Herbie & Barbara Figueredo 
Barry & Melinda Bourgeois
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Boy charged iri baby’s death
WACO (AP) — Waco police 

have charged an 11-year-old boy 
with murder in the death of a 
baby girl who suffered bite 
maH(s and a cracked skull.

Stephanie Gonzales, IV ,̂ was 
injured Aug. 2 when she was left 
at a North Waco house with no 
adult supervision. Doctors at 
Cook Fort Worth Children’s 
Medical Center pronounced the 
baby dead Thursday night.

Police on Friday upgraded an 
attempted murder charge to 
murder against the 11-year-old, 
who is at the McLennan County 
Juvenile Detention Center. Texas 
law allows juveniles between age 
10 and 17 to be tried for murder.

Doctors a t Waco’s Hillcrest 
B ap tis t. Medical Center told 
police ' l l  the Sft>y s i i f f e r ^  
from bite marks on her arms.

legs and back, numerous scrat- 
c h ^  and bruises and a cracked 
skull.

“From my interviews with the 
other kids present, I felt like the 
injuries i^licted  were inten
t io n a l ,”  d e te c tiv e  D ex ter 
Kuykendall to ld ' the Waco 
Tribune-Herald. “We believe the 
11-year-oId got tired of the baby’s 
screaming and hollering and 
tried to shut her up.’’

The baby’s mother, Marcella 
Gonzales, 25, was released 
Thursday from the McLennan 
County Jail on a charge of child 
abandonment.

Ninfa Ramos, 33, with whom 
Ms. Gonzales s h a r ^  the North 
Waco home, remained in the 
county jail Friday. She also is 
c h a rg e  with child abandonment.

Kuykendall said the women
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told police they went shopping 
and l^ t  the baby with their other 
children. They said they found 
Stephanie unconscious w ten they 
returned home.

A 9-year-old girl at the house 
reported hearing the baby cry 
out. When she entered the toby’s 
room, the girl said she found a 5- 
year-old toy and an 11-year-old 
toy hiding, Kuykendall said.

He said doctors a t Cook will 
perform an a u t(^ y  on the toby.

Rodney Davidson, director of 
the juvenile detention center, 
said officials will study the 11- 
year-old’s psychological profile 
and social history. The max
imum sentence the toy could 
receive is 30 years.

The Department of Human Ser
v ic e  temporarily has placed the 
other children a t the house in 
foster homes.

Senior
Center
Menu
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The decade of the ‘90s, like many decades before it, dawned 
w^th headlines full of tod  news. Junk bonds were proving to be 
junk. The European economy looked too good; things had to get 
worse. Inflation was on its way back, and on and on.

A recent editorial in BETTER INVESTING recalled the begin
ning of the 1960s. The Dow Jones Industrial Average was below 
840 and had done little in the previous 10 years. The average 
return on equities during the 1970s was less than 6 percent. We 
were face-to-face with a recession, and inflation was 
everybody’s fear.

By the end of 1969, however, the Dow had tripled, closing at 
over 2750. Inflation was under control; corpcM-ate earnings were 
bright; and the average return on equities during the decade was 
over 17.5 percent. That was the second highest average return of 
any decato since World War II.

Hie lesson to be learned from all this is, don’t buy tod  
headlines. “We don’t make money on the stock m arket,’’ advises 
BETTER INVESTING. “We make money on the success of a 
business whose stock we purchase.’’

The National Association of Investors Corporation (NAIC), an 
international wganization offering investment education to in
dividuals and clubs, epitomizes the validity of this statement.

Year after year, 40 percent to 60 percent of the group’s 
members have outearned the Standard and Poor’s 500 Index, ac
cording to the WALL STREET JOURNAL. They have achieved 
this success with an investment strategy based on three major 
convictions.

First, stocks have historically been one of the most profitable 
investments. ----------

Second, members are convinced stocks will continue to move 
to new highs. They consider sharp drops and stagnant prices nor
mal, short-term events that are  characteristic of a free market. 
Eventually, those prices will rise to new highs, and individuals 
who have continued to purchase them will prcrfit.

Fjmilly, NAIC members practice continuing education. They 
believe.ttot only with a reasonable amount of time and study can 
individuals select securities that will outperform the market 
averages.

These may sound like lofty ideals, but the NAIC has shown 
them to be practical guidelines that work.

If you are  an individual investor, member of an investment 
club or just want to learn sound investing i»4nciples, you can 
learn more about NAIC by writing to P.O. Box 220, Royal Oak, 
MI 48068.

MONDAY 
Chicken Strips 
Broccoli w/Cheese Sauce 
Golden Hominy 
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Salad
Apple Turnover

TUESDAY
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Homemade Vegetable Soup 
Carrot Strips 
Spicy Bread Pudding

WEDNESDAY
Steak Fritter w/Cream Gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Italian Green Beans 
Heavenly Delight Salad 
Canned Prunes

THURSDAY 
German Sausage 
Macaroni & Tomatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Coconut Cookie 
Sliced Peaches

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Potato Salad 
Baked Beans 
Tomato Wedges 
Chocolate Cake

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
market reported

The market was steady to 
strong and very active on a light 
run of cattle for our Wednesday, 
Aug. 8th, sale. Cow and calf 
pairs, bred cows, all classes of 
other Stocker calves and yearl
ings in very good demand. 
Packer cows and bulls steady 
with last week’s good market. 
Demand good on all classes of 
cattle.

—Good to choice. L/W Stocker steers, ft.IS to 
t l  .40 per pound.

—Good to choice, M/W Stocker steers, tl.lO to 
$1.30 per pound.

—Good to choice, feeder steers, $.85 to $1.00 per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, 4 to 6 (than goods) 
jofatarperpounL

—Good to choice, L/W Stocker heifers, $1.1S to 
$1.30 per pound.

—Good to choice, M/W Stocker heifers. $.05 to 
$1.30 per pound.

—Good to choice, feeder heifers. $.80 to $.92 per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, 4 to 8 (than goods) 
lower per pound

—Good cow and calf pairs, $800 to $1,100 per 
pair.

—Older and plainer kind, $800 to $800 per pair.
—Good bred cotvs, $875 to $775 per head.
—Older, plainer l i ^ t  bredtwwa, $550 to$8S0per 

head.
—Better kind packer cows, $.55 to $.83 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding patHier cows,$.48 to $.55 per 

pound.
—Few old hulley cows, $.43 to $.48per pound.
—Better kind packer bulls, $.87 to $.7315 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer bulls, $.80 to $.87 per 

pound.

In an NBA 1960 titie series 
game, Bill Russell of the Celtics 
hauled down 40 rebounds but his 
team lost to St. Louis, 113-103.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL — These children all 
attended Vacation Bible School at Tempio 
Bautista July 30-Aug. 3. Fifty-one was the average

Former aide 
indicted on 
drug charges

daily attendance. Alice Guerra directed the VBS 
and Ernesto Gil Sr. is the pastor. (Church Photo)

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osoi

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — A 
former top adviser to U.S. At
torney General Dick Thornburgh 
was indicted on charges he used 
cocaine during Thornburgh’s 
five-year rise  from Penn
sylvania’s governor to the na
tion’s top prosecutor.

It was the fourth time since 
May that long-time Thornburgh 
aides have fallen from grace. 
Two were reassigned a fter 
deception on FBI polygraph tests' 
and a third re s ig n ^  after his 
security clearance was revoked.

Former Justice Department 
lawyer Henry G. Barr, 47, was 
charged Friday with one count of 
cocaine possession, two counts of 
making false statements and one 
count of conspiracy.

The indictment returned by a 
grand jury in Harrisburg accuses 
Barr of using cocaine from 
December 1984 to January 1988, 
and again on April 8, 1989 — 
about one month before he 
resigned his federal post and 
resumed private practice.

Barr, who lives in a Harrisburg 
suburb, first worked with Thorn
burgh during the 1970s when 
Thornburgh was a federal pro
secutor in Pittsburgh. He became 
the governor’s chief counsel in 
1965 and followed Thornburgh to 
the Justice Department in 1968.

The grand jury said Barr 
“conspired with others to obtain, 
possess and use cocaine and to 
conceal his cocaine involvement 
from outside scrutiny.’’

Barr allegedly lied on a federal 
form that asked if he used or pro
vided illegal drugs within the last 
five years. He repeated the false 
statement in a subsequent inter
view with the FBI, the indictment 
said.

If convicted on all counts, Barr 
could face a sentence of up io 12 
years in prison and fines of 
$510,000. The false-statem ent 
counts are felonies that carry 
possible five-year jail terms.

In a statem ent issued in 
Washington, Thornburgh praised 
Barr as “a capable lau^er who 
devoted many years of his career 
to public service.’’

He said he was disqualifyii^ 
himself from any involvement in 
B arr’s prosecution.

“ I have no knowledge oi the 
particular circumstances of this 
case,’’ Thornburgh said. “It is 
now up to a judge and jury to 
determine the facts of tito  case 
and their consequences ftxr Mr. 
Barr.’’

No one answered the telephone 
a t B arr’s Mechanicsburg home 
Friday afternoon.

CHIROPRACTIC 
ARTS CENTER

Announces
The Chiropractic Arts Center of Snyder bids 
a fond farwell to Dr. Leslie Butler and his 
wife Bekky. At the same time, we would like 
to welcome P'*. James Hanks and his wife 
Cynthia. Dr. Hanks p le d ^  to continue the 
tradition of quality chiropractic care set forth 
by Dr. Butler.
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This could be a red letter year for you 
where y(Xir career is concerned. Thisre 
are a lot of interesting developments in 
the offing that might accelerate your 
rise to the top.
LEO (July 2^Aug. 22) Your ambitious 
objectives have a pretty good chance of 
being fulfilled today, but perhaps not 
without incident. There's a possibility 
you may do something others dislike. 
Leo, treat yourself to a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your imagin
ing processes will be enharKed today if 
you Involve yourself with talented, inno
vative friends. Pals who lack vision 
could make you shortsighted as well. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23) A.self-serving 
acquaintance might hatch a plot against 
you today, but don't fret. Much to his 
chagrin, his ploy will boomerang on him 
and produce a(1vantage8 for you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A solution 
to a lirtgering problem can be found to
day through a frank discussion with the 
other party involved. The conversation 
could get a bit testy at times, but all will 
eventually quiet down.
SAQITTARRIS (Nt̂ v. 23-Dec. 21) If you 
split your efforts today, do not expect 
productive results. Either dedicate your 
time to serious endeavors or to fun pur
suits, but not both at once. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
are playing any type of competitive 
game today, don't make winning so im
portant that it will spoil your fun if you 
lose. Relax and enjoy it for what it is in
tended to be.
AQUARKIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don’t be 
discouraged today if there is something 
important you tail to accomplish on the 
first try. You can do what you hope to 
do. but you'll have to tackle it in a more 
methodical manner.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) The behav
ior of a close friend of yours might not 
live up to your expectations today. In
stead of making this an issue, be toler
ant and look the other way.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Your basic 
concepts for putting a deal together will 
be rather go^  today, but things could 
slip away from you a ’bit when you get 
down to the details. Tnlnk as a whole, 
not in parts.

’ TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) If you talk 
about doing something a certain way 
today, be sure to follow through as you 
promised. If you depart from your pro
jected procedure, everyone could end 
up being confused.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It might be a 
trifle difficult for you to keep a secret to
day, especially if it is of a business or fi- 
nartcial nature. Unfortunately, these are 
the ones about which you should be 
mum.
CANCER (J8me 21-July 22) Partnership 
arrangements with friends should be 
pleasant today, provided they are of a 
purely social nature. Turbulence could 
be injected if money becomes an issue.
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Significant achievements are likely for 
you in the year ahead, but y(xir most 
notable accomplishments are apt to be 
in financial or career areas.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to 
achieve your objectives today you 
might have to be a trifle assertive. How
ever, it's a very find line and, if you get 
too pushy, it could prove self-defeating. 
Major changes are ahead for Leo on the 
coming year. Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You might 
become involved in something today 
with which you may not be able to deal 
effectively unaided. Fortunately, there 
will be a qualified bystander you'll he 
able to tap for assistance. i
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It’s important 
today you keep your hopes and expec
tations within reasonably bounds. If you 
don't, you might be disappointed )^th 
achievements that would bring pridq t'q 
others.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Conditions 
in gerteral look rather promising for you 
today, but if you do have to deal with 
something testy, treat it philosophically 
and you'll mold the mountain into a 
manageable molehill.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If you 
do not schedule your time properly to
day, you might devote too much effort 
to insignificant endeavors and not 
enough to productive, profitable 
pursuits.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) There is 
a possibility today you might have 
something well within your grasp only to 
let it slip through your fingers. Don't 
count anything as being yours until it is 
signed, sealed and delivered. 
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If there is 
something important you hof>e to ac
complish today, maximum effort will be 
required and you may have to even 
work through your coffee breaks. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Something 
for which you're responsible might be 
partially assumed by another. This 
could prove very helpful, provided you 
carefully monitor everything your assis
tant does.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You should 
be reasonably lucky in certain areas to
day with the exception of (where your 
material interests are concerned. Be 
extra prudent in managing your

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There's a 
possibility you may be regarding too 
lightly the benefits from an endeavors in 
which you are presently involved. Don’t 
let its worth continue to go 
unacknowledged.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The key bar
gaining chip you should use today is 
persistence. If you are anxious to cut a 
deal about something, the sale should 
begin when you get your first, "No." 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Should you 
feel you can move a few mountains to
day, there could be Justification for your 
optimism. If your faith in yourself is par
amount, others (will find it infectious.

©  MM. NEVfSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Some South Africans, newly 
returned from Hitler’s ’Third 
Reich, played key roles in 
organizing secret (H'ganizations 
such as Uie Broederbond, which

sought, while citing God’|  ap
proval, to justify the white- 
supremacy core of Afrikaner 
m ytho logy , s ay s  N a tio n a l 
Gtographic.

Annaal Mini Caop

Aug. 13-16
Mon. - Thurs.

^  10:00-11:00 a.m. 
Snyder Jr.

HI. Gym
(Must be 5 years old 
before Jan. 1,1991) 
Ragistar 

FrI. Aug. 10 
5 -7  p.n\ $20 
Mon. Aug. 13 

9-10 a.nfL $25 
Snydar Jr. HI. Gym
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Magellan will start mapping Venus in 3 weeks
PASADENA, CaUf. (AP) — 

With Magellan safely in orbit 
around Venus Saturday, ex
uberant NASA engineers started 
preparing the spacecraft for a 
mapping mission meant to reveal 
what forces shaped the land
scape of the hellishly hot planet.

“We think we’ll see lots of. 
rocky surfaces, hills and dales 
and volcanoes,”  said  Bill 
Johnson, chief engineer for 
M agellan’s ra d a r  im aging 
system.

Geologists hope the $744 million 
exploration will reveal “ the way 
the planet works internally, the 
way mountains are  built and the 
way volcanoes work,” said Steve 
Saunders, chief Btagellan scien
tist a t NASA’s Je t Propi^ion 
Laboratory. The mapping is set 
to start next month.

On Friday, Magellan plunged 
over the n m ^  pole of Venus, 
fired its braking rocket and drop
ped into ah elliptical orbit that 
ranges fnnn about 171 miles to

5,054 miles above the planet’s 
surface. *

“We made it!’’ said Carolynn 
Young, a Magellan project team 
member. “I had goose bumps 
from head to toe. It’s wonderful.”

The spacecraft successfully 
jettisoned the retrorocket Fridav 
night, laboratory spokesman Elob 
MacMillin said.

He said engineers’ plans for 
Saturday included monitoring 
Magellan’s performance and col
lecting precise infmmation on its 
orbit — details needed for suc
cessful mapping.

Magellan’s arrival a t Venus 
broke a string of bad luck for 
NASA. Hydrogen gas leaks have 
grounded the shuttle fleet tem
porarily and a mirror focusing 
flaw severely impaired the $1.5 
billion Hubble Space Telescope.

Magellan is equipped with 
radar designed to peer through 
the thick Venusian clouds and 
unveil the landscape of the se
cond planet from the sun. On

Sept. 1, it will start mapping by 
bouncing radar waves (rff Venus 
and capturing the echoes..

NASA said the radar should be 
able to yield pictures and maps of 
about 90 percent of Venus a t a 
level of detail 10 times better 
than in images produced by two 
Soviet Venera spacecraft that 
were launched in 1963. It should 
be able to detect features as 
small as about two football fields.

“ It’s like going to the Grand 
Canyon instead of having so
meone tell you about it,” mission 
analyst Rob Lock said.

Magellan project m anager 
Tony Sprar said some v/or- 
thwnile pictures of Venus’ sur
face may be produced by radar 
tests that start next Thursday, 
but “ it is most likely in 
Septem ber... that we will get im
ages of sufficient quality.”

Magellan was launched fnrni 
the shuttle Atlantis on May 4, 
1989, starting a roundabout 948- 
million-mile journey to Venus. It

met the planet a t a distance of 144 
million miles from Earth.

Venus is E a rth ’s nearest 
neighlMr other than the moon, 
and is similar to Earth in size, 
mass, density and position.

M a g e lla n  m ay  r e v e a l  
sim ilarities and differences

between the two planets, in
cluding whether any of Venus’ 
volcanoes are active and whetha* 
its surface features are formed 
by large-scale movements of 
gigantic plates of rocky crust.

It also will look for signs that 
the bone-dry planet may have

had oceans before a runaway 
“greenlKNJse effect” raised its 
surface tem perature to 900 
degrees Fahrenheit. Saunders 
said Magellan has no ability to 
determine what caused global 
warming on Venus, but may find 
clues to when it started.

FUND RAISERS — Wal-Mart associates were 
recently Involved in raising funds for the Scurry 
County Boys Club. Boys Club Director Jack 
McGlann, left. Is shown here receiving checks 
from a group of Wal-Mart associates. Associates 
ai«, from left, Deana Gantt, Wendy Bryant, Ruth

Harbin, Christie Garcia, Helen Robles and store 
manager Rkk Blackwood. Back row from left, 
Mark Taylor. Brendd  ̂Anthony. Jim Tnlly, Betty 
Benson'and Lee Castillo. Associates’ families also 
helped. (SDN Stoff Photo)

T e x a s  TRAILS
LONE STAR SW E HISTORY by DAN BROWN

•  1944 Dan Brown

RANDOLPH FIELD . . .
Randolph Field in San Antonio was named for Captain 
William M. Randolph, a World War 1 veteran. Randolph 
was killed Feb. 16, 1928 in an airplane accident near 
Gorman, Texas. He was on a cross-country flight from 

• Kelly Field in San Antonio. Randolph Field was 
dedicated June 20, 1930. After World War II, it became 
Randolph Air Force Base.

'& U fice

VI .iuot
Member FDIC

I THIS
OR THIS? 2

Why would you call a "One Man Band" to service or install your air conditioning and heating system when you could have a symphony orchestra and get the job done 
right-all at a very competitive price! Call the "SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA" at Snyder Heating and Air Conditioning! You get a 40 year-old established business, a 
full line sheet metal shop. 24 hour service, 100 plus years of combined experience. LENNOX INDUSTRIES factory back-up. AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

LEMMOX

Don McMillon Donsoll Fambro 
Service Manager

TACLA009135
i -

Radio
Diapatched
Tiucka

24 Hour 
Service

Ruben Vaughn 
Inalallatlon Mgr.

Maalereard/Vlaa 
100% Financing

Eledroatalic
FHtera

Dud Cleaning

Anita Felan 
Office Manager

Cualom Sheet 
Metal

Service, Parts 
On All Makes

Planned Service

Ernest Flores, Jr. 
Inetallation/Servlce

John Redman, Jr. 
Sarvice

Eddie Medraiw 
Dud Cleening/Service

The cool weather has left us with a warehouse full of quality LENNOX High Efficiency 
equipment...Come by today for a Great Deall Repiaoe that old, inefficient equipment 
NOWI ^

L E N N O X .
AIR cor^om oN iN Q  e  HEAnrvo

NYDER
HEATINq & AIR CONDITIONING
4702 CO LLEG E AVENUE 
P. O. BOX 187 
SNYDER, TEXAS 79549 
(915) 573-1753
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Lady Tigers start 
volleyball practice

Football players aren’t the only athletes that start summer 
practice Monday.

Snyder High School girls volleyball squad begins two-a-days at 8 
a.m. Monday, as weU, in preparation for their season opener 
'Tuesday, Aug. 21, at 5 p.m. at home against Brownfield.

Coach Patty Grimmett reports that viM*sity and JV spikers will 
work out from 8 to 11 a m. with.a “setter session’’ slated from 11 
a.m. to noon. Coaches will decide who will participate in the extra 
drills.

Afternoon practice runs from 2 to 6 p.m. daily for the junior var
sity and varsity teams.

Freshmen players will report at 6 p.m. for workouts scheduled 
to last until 9 p.m.

Varsity and JV student managers should report with the team 
at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. while freshman managers should come in 
«rMhthe8qmKiat8p<m.-----

Grimmett reminds plavers to wear workout clothes to practice.
F reshm an  sp ikers should have had a  physical exam ination 

prior to the beginning of practice .
The Lady Tigers’ first scrimmage is set for Monday, Aug. 20, in 

Seminole.
The four-way practice will also feature teams from Denver City 

and Lamesa.
The Aug. 21 game in Snyder against Brownfield will begin with 

the freshman game at 5 p.m. followed by a JV tilt and then the 
varsity battle.

Paul Pressey joins 
San Antoiuo Spurs

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Paul 
Pressey officially joined the San 
Antonio Spurs on Friday and said

College plans 
golf tourney

The annual Day-Night Scholar
ship Golf Tournament at Western 
Texas College has been schedul
ed for Friday, Aug. M-accwding 
to Dave Foster, WTC athletic 
director.

Participants will play nine 
holes beginning at 6 p.m. and 
another nine holes a t 9:30 p.m.

£ h try  fee of $35 includes green 
fees, a night ball and a “glow- 
stick” .

Beta SigiM Phi will feature a 
barbecue dinner fr(»n 8 to 9 p.m. 
for golfers in the event.

Proceeds will benefit WTC’s 
scholarship fund.

C-Cily event 
is scheduled

COLORADO CITY — A men’s 
s lo w p i^  softball tournament is 
being planned here for Aug. 17, 
18 and 19.

F irst through fourth place 
squads in the tournament will 
receive a team trophy, first and 
second place teams will get in
dividual T-shirts and 10 all- 
toumament selectimis will win 
awards.

In addition, a sportsmanship 
trophy, a golden glove award and 
a & o ^ y  for the top offensive 
player will be given.

Entry fee is $100 per team and 
deadline fm- registration is 7 p.m. 
Aug. 16.

To enter contact Tanis Moreno 
at 726-5009.

he’s looking forward to making a 
valuable contribution to the bud
ding NBA team.

“You have to play a role, and 
whatever your role is you have to 
understand what it takes to win,” 
said the veteran guard.

Pressey, 31, came to the Spurs 
from the Milwaukee Bucks last 
week in a trade for Frank 
Brickowski. Both players passed 
their physicals Friday to com
plete the deal.

During his eight-year career 
Pressey, a former cage standout 
with Western Texas College, has 
averaged 11.9 points and 5.6 
assists. His 3,272 total assists are 
a Milwaukee record. Although he 
has been in seven playqffs, 
Pressey said he’s glad to be join
ing a promising young team.

“As far as my career was con
cerned, it was time to move on,” 
he said at a news conference 
after meeting with Spurs of- 
fidhiR. “ I was fortunate to move 
on to a young, exciting team like 
the Spurs.”

Pressey said the trade was no 
surprise.

“ I mentioned to my wife (Liz), 
‘Look, put the 'hbuse on the 
market — now.’ This was in 
December,” Pressey said with a 
laugh.

Bob Bass, assistant to the 
Spurs chairman, said San An
tonio values Pressey for the “ in
tangibles” he displays on the 
court.

“We actually have been in pur
suit of Paul for about a year-and- 
a-half,” he said. “He does some 
intan^ble things on the basket
ball floor that are not visible to 
the untrained eye.”

Twice during his caree r 
Pressey has been elected to the 
NBA All-Defensive team.

T H A N K S
I TtitJV SHS Cheerleaders would llkito thank every
one who donated to the gas glveaw^.

[%lth your helf^We iao now go to campl 
[,Tne winner was Rhonda Maytubby.

Thanks from Mecci IlcCowen, Nelka Porter, 
Handle Fuqua, ShO Melot, Michelle Blythe

Grid workouts start Monday
Local football squads start preparing for 1990 campaign
The helmets and cleats have 

been issued and the season is 
about to begin for high school 
football players in the area.

In preparation for two-a-day 
workouts which begin Monday, 
Snyder gridders were dealt 
equipment last Wednesday.

The traditional two-a-day 
workouts will, in fact, expand to 
three-a-day as the Tiger coaching 
staff adds a mid-aftemoon time 
for kicking game practice to the

schedule.
The pre-season workouts are to 

begin Monday at the practice 
field south of the high school.

Varsity and JV players are to 
report to the fielc^ouse at SHS 
ready to test weights, and run a 
mile at 6:30 a.m.

Freshmen will begin practice 
at 8 a.m. on the opening day.

The regular varsity and junior 
varsity workout sch^u le  will be 
from 8 a.m. until 9:30 a.m. foe

defensive workouts; from 3 until 
4 p.m. for the kicking game; and 
from 6 until 7:30 p.m. for offen
sive workouts.

The SHS freshman team will 
practice two hours each morning, 
from 8 until 10 a.m.

Area six-man squads, in
cluding Ira, Hermleigh and 
Borden County, are scheduled to 
begin workouts Monday, as well.

Ira will practice at 7 a.m. and 7

THAT TIME AGAIN — Coach David Baugh, pic
tured above in a shot from iast season’s opening 
day of two-a-day drilis, wili iead his Snyder Tigers 
into summer practice beginning Monday at 6:30

a.m. Coach Baugh states that fans are weicome to 
watch the SHS gridders work out for the upcoming 
season. (SDN Staff Photo)

p.m. daily and Hermleigh will 
workout once a day, a t 6 p.m.

A schedule has not been releas
ed by Borden County.

All three teams will compete in 
the realigned District 6-A(6) for 
1990.

All fans are invited to watch 
the Snyder drills. Tiger head 
coach David Baugh n o t^ .

The grid squad will work out in 
shorts and helmets until Friday 
when pads are added.

The annual Watermelon Bowl 
is scheduled for the first Satur
day of two-a-days, Aug. 18. The 
contest, the Tigers’ traditional in- 
tersnuad matchup ht Tfavls 
Field, is called the Watermelon 
Bowl since watermelon will be 
served to players and fans after 
the scrimmage.

The team ’s first out-of-town 
test will be Friday, Aug. 24, when 
they’ll scrimmage Fort Stockton 
at a Midland site still to be 
selected. ■

On Friday, Aug. 31, a scrim
mage is scheduled versus Crane 
to be played here in Snyder at 
Tiger Stadium.

Baugh noted also the team has 
a “picture day” planned the 
Saturday morning of Aug. 25. The 
news media will be invited that 
day and all parents, friends and 
fans wishing to take photos are 
invited as well.

Pictnre day will be staged at 
Tiger stadium beginning at 11 
a.m.

The Tigers’ grid season begins 
Sept. 7 in Monahans in an 8 p.m. 
matchup.

Competition in the newly align
ed District 2-4A starts for SHS on 
Thursday, Oct. 11, versus 
Estacado in Lubbock.

World championships...

U.S. eagers advance to quarterfinals
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(AP) — The U.S. basketball team 
finished group play undefeated 
on Friday and advanced to the 
quarterfinal round of the world 
championships.

The United States beat Spain 
95-85 to finish the round-robin 
competition with a 3-0 record and 
will likely face the host country 
as the top seed from Group C.

The U.S. team could have ad
vanced even with a loss as long as 
it was by less than nine points. 
But Kenny Anderson, Billy 
Owens and Christian Laettner 
each took over a part of the game 
and let the team make the move 
on a victory.

Greece (2-1) also advanced 
from Group C to the quarter
finals, which begin on Monday.

Anderson finished with 19 
points, seven rebounds and five 
assists. He took over the game 
late in the first half when the 
United States took its first 
double-figure lead.

Anderson hit a jumper with

WTC MGA results
Winners in the WTC MGA Two-Man Low Ball 

golf tournament held Tuesday, Aug. 7 are listed 
below:

AFUght
E. Armstrong, J. Erwin 33; R. Hopper, G. 

Hayes 3S; B. Brock. J. Beard 35; E. Peterson. M. 
Carter 37.

BFUght
B. Doolittle, J. Liner 37; H. Crenshaw, L.E. 

Scott 37; V. Walton, Joe Rollins 42; B. Roach S. 
Marshall 42.

CFUght
R. Robinson, B. Zapata 3S; G. Hall, S. Burney, 

3»;M Sewell. L. Hopper 43.
DPIighI

B. Melott, J . Hernandez 40; R. Wade. R. 
Bowden 43; Jesse Rollins, J.B. Tate 45; D, 
Baldwin, D.B. Lyle 46; C. Ramsey, H. Stokes 49; 
C. Morrow, P. Wilson 50.

2:13 left in the half to make it 41- 
38, and after a jumper by Jorge 
Villacampa, he made it 42-40 with 
a free throw with 1:39 left. Then, 
15 seconds later, he found Laett
ner free inside for a three-point 
play and he and Lee Mayberry 
each hit a 3-pointer for a 51-41 
U.S. lead with :03 left in the half.

“ It’s important for me to keep 
my composure and confidence. I 
don’t care if I’m for O-for-30, I’m 
going to try to make that free 
throw or 3-pointer that can make 
a difference,” said Anderson, 
who missed his first four shots 
from the field and was only 4-for- 
15 for the game, but made nine of 
11 free throws.

Laettner scored all but two of

Bowling 
News

his 17 points in the first half, in
cluding 11 of 12 free throws.

“ It looked a lot more physical 
than it was, because they have so 
many big guys,” Laettner said. 
“But we did a good job getting 
them in foul trouble and making 
the free throws.”

Owens, who finished with 16 
points, 11 rebounds, four assists 
and three steals, was the man 
who took over the game when the 
Americans trailed early.

Spain, which finished 1-2 in 
group play, led 27-22, and it ap
peared the physical inside play 
was frustrating  the United 
States. Enter Owens.

He followed two free throws by 
Bryant Stith with a tip rebound

NFL preseason
By The AiMcUlcd P m s  
AH Time* EDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

Congratulations
Snyder Little League All-Stars

We're Very Proud of You!

South 8Ma Of Squar* 573-1639

V / W L T Pci. PF PA
Buffalo 0 0 0 .000 0 0

KINGS AND QUEENS Indianapolis 0 0 0 000 0 0
Miami 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Team W L N.Y.Jets 0 0 0 000 0 0
HJH Ranch 37 15 New England 0 1 0 000 14 30
DandB 33 19 Central
Alley CaU 31 21 Pittsburgh , 1 0 0 1.000 30 14
Stack’s 29 23 Cincinnati 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Twins 27% 21% Cleveland 0 1 0 .000 0 13
MELCO 25% 16% Houston 0 1 0 .000 10 34
M AD. 22 30 West
BeaU'i 21 SI Denver 1 0 0 1.000 10 7
Saaboum's 19 33 Kansas City 0 0 0 000 0 0
BandG 15 37 San Diego 0 0 0 000 0 0

L.A. Raiders 0 1 0 .000 10 17
High series: Alley Cats 1041. High game: Seattle 0 1 0 .000 7 10

HJH Ranch 413. High handicap series: HJH NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ranch 1318. High handicap game: Alley Cats East
4S3. w L T Pet. PF PA

Splits converted: none listed. Dallas 0 0 0 000 0 0
NY. GianU 0 0 0 000 0 0

TRIPLE THREAT Philadelphia 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Phoenix 0 0 0 .000 0 0

Team W L Washington 0 0 0 000 0 0
Ringers 42 23 Central
Pin Busters 38% 21% Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 13 0
Good Die Boys 37 26 Detroit 1 0 0 1.000 34 10
Runaways 36 29 Green Bay 0 0 0 .000 0 0
Dynamic Dual 36 29 Minnesota 0 0 0 .000 0 0
R.M. land  II 33% 31% Tampa Bay 0 0 0 .000 0 0
M.D. 30 35 Weal
Double Trouble 25 40 New Orleans 1 0 0 1.000 17 10
P.D.O 23% 41% Atlanta 0 0 a 000 0 0
Stir Crazy 21% 43% L.A. Rams 0 0 0 .000 0 0

High series: Wayne Monroney 544. High San Francisco 0 0 0 000 0 0
ganm: Ricky Burkman 222. High handicap Tharsday's Games
series: Craig Leatherwood 617. High handicap Pittsburgh 30, New England 14

then a three-point play on a solo 
breakaw ay that included a 
behind the back move that drew 
screams from the crowd. He then 
converted another offensive re
bound for a 31-27 lead,' mie the 
United States never lost.

WTC MGA
slates event

Members of the WTC Mens’ 
Golf Association will hold a day 
and night tournament Tuesday 
with first-round competition, 
match play, getting under way at 
6 p.m. ^

The second round starts a t 9:15 
and will be played in a three-man 
scramble format.

Golfers will be divided into A-B 
and C-D Flights.

A sandwich and ice cream sup
per is scheduled at 8 p.m. for 
golfers and their families.

Baseball glance
By The Awadalcd P m s  
AlITtmnEDT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Divlsiaa

W L Pel. GB
Boston 60 51 .541 —
Toronto 50 54 .522 2 , ^
Baltimore 54 57 .466 6
Detroit ^  53 61 .465 6%
Cleveland '  SI ao .466 8% ---- .
Milwaukee 47 64 .423 13
New York 46 65 .414 14

West Divlsiaa
W L PcL GB

Oakland 71 41 .828 —
Chicago 66 44 600 3%
Seattle 98 95 5U 13
Texas 56 95 .513 13
Kanaas City 54 96 .482 16%
CaHfomia 94 90 .476 17
Minnesota 
Friday’s Games

53 60 .460 16

g a m : R.M. Collier220.
SpBIs caaverteg: none listed.

TUE8 MORNING DOUBLES 
S-7-tO

Team W L
Chemical Express 32 12
Malcolm's Guns 21 23
Price 25 I t
Double Trouble 22 22
Riek'aWeMIng 17% 26%
Snyder Lanes 14% 26%

High scries: Linda Head 415. High gasM: 
Bonnie McDorman 145. High handicap scries: 
Melba Surratt 954. High handicap gaaM: Lynn 
HumpriealOI.

BpBta esarerted: Melba Surratt 3-7-W; Sylvia 
Hemandei4-S.

Detroit 34, Hounton 10 
Saturday, Aag. II

Loa Angelea Rama vs. Kansas City a t West 
Berlin, 1 p.m.

Atlanta vs. Washington a t Chapel Hill, N.C., 7 
pm .

Miami at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Cleveland a t Green Bay, 7 p.m.
Cincinnati a t Tampa Bay, 7 p.m.
New York Je taa t PhHadelphla. 7:30p.m.
Near Orleans at Minnesota, 6p.m.
Denver a t IndlanapoUs, 0; 30 p.m.
Los Angelaa Raiders a t San Francisco, 0 p.m. 
Dallas a t San Diego, 10p.m.
Seattle at Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.

Monday, Aag. 11
Near Yorii Giants at Buffalo, 6 p.m.

Chicago 5, Texas 2 ,1st game 
ChIcagoS, Texao I, Indgam e 
Kansas City 6, Milwaukee 5,1st game 
Kansas City 9, Milwaukee 4,2nd game 
Cleveland 5, Detroit 2 
Minnesota 7, Toronto 3 
California 1, Baltimore 1,10 innings 
Oakland 3, New York 0 
Seattle 4, Boston 1 

Saaday’t  Games 
Detroit a t Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
Texas at Chicago, 1:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 1:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Toronto, 3:05 p.m.
New York a t Oakland, 3:15 p.m. 
Baltimore at California, 4:95 p.m. 
Boston at Seattle. 7:06 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EastDIvisioo

Hi&R BLOCK TAX COURSE TO BEGIN
H6R BLOCK ig olfaring a Basic Inooma 
Tax Com a ataning on Saptambar 118i. 
Tba 75-tiow ootaaa la taught by ,axparl- 
anoad H6R BLOCK parsonnal and oar- 
tWga lii ara awardad to a l graduaiaa. 
Claaaaa wM ba hatd Tuaadaya and Fri- 
daya.
WNto ttwuaandB ol )oba opporlunWaa 

ara avaflabla. graduataa aia undar no ot>-

Igadon to acoapi aniptoymant wHh H*R 
BLOCK. Couraaa ara appravad by Taxaa 
Education Agancy.
RagiaiaraMon tonna and brochuraa can 

ba obtainad (ram MUR BLOCK at 
2524 Av«. R 

573-9002 or 573-1415

W L Pet. GB
New York 64 45 .967 —
Pillsburgh 64 46 .961 %
Montreal 96 94 .518 7%
Chicago S3 90 .473 12%
Philadelpliia 92 96 a n 12%
St. Louis .  52 

WesIDivialsn
41 .460 14

W L Pet. GB
Clncimiali 64 46 .sai —
San Franciseo sa 9a .511 5%
Loa Angeles 96 64 .906 a
San Diego 92 96 .498 11%
Houston 46 41 .436 16
Atlanta
Friday’s Ganws

42 46 la i 21

Cincinnati 7. San Francisco 9 
Montrsal 4, PHIadsipiiia 1 
NowYath5,CMcaaol 
St.LouiaS.PIItabHrBh3 
Atlanta 3, Lns Angel rs 2 
SanDiaael,Houaton9 

hmday's Games
PhHadelpbia a t  Montreal, 1:35 p.ia. 
St. Louis a l Pftlaburgh. 1:35 p4n.
Los Angelas at Atlanta, 2: I t  p. m. 
SanFraneiacoat CIncinnsti, 1:16 p.m. 
Chicago at New York, 3:66 p.m.
San Diego a t Houston. 6:66 p.m.



Pac-10 expansion considered
Rumors fly  concerning Texas, Texas A&M joining league

HOUSTON (AP) — The Pacific it would have to be approved by Hansen said. “For usHOUSTON (AP) — The Pacific 
10 Conference commissioner has 
said the league is considering ex
pansion, as rumors fly that the 
Universitv of Texas and Texas 
AAM University are asking to 
Join up.

Pac-10 commissioner Tom 
Hansen said neither he nor con
ference representatives have 
met with Texas A&M or Texas of
ficials. But he said he “wouldn’t 
be surprised” if there had been 
conversations between officials 
a t Texas and Texas A&M and 
re p re s e n ta t iv e s  of Pac-10 
member schools.

“We’re still trying to decide if 
expansion is attractive to us,” 
Hansen told the Houston Chroni-

it would have to be approved by 
member schools’ presidents and 
chancellors.”

Motives for a possible jump to 
the Pac-10 by the two Texas 
schools could include greater 
academic and athletic com
patibility and increased revenue 
from television contracts and 
gate receipts.

Pac-10 schools were paid an 
average $1.25 million each last 
year from bowl, NCAA Tourna
ment and television revenues. 
SWC schools took home an 
average of $700,000 each from 
bowl, NCAA Tournament and 
television revenues.

“This is all television-driven,”

Hansen said. “For us, we have 
(xily one way to look. We cannot 
look West. And if you look East, 
the only television markets a t
tractive and within hailing 
distance are Houston, Dallas, 
Denver and Salt Lake City.”

The Pac-10 includes UCLA, 
Stanford, the University of 
Southern California, Arizona, 
Arizona State, University of 
C a l i fo rn ia ,  B e rk e le y , 
Washington, Washington State, 
Oregon and Oregon State.

The SWC includes Baylor, the 
University of Houston, Rice 
University, Southern Methodist 
University, Texas, Texas A&M, 
TCU, Texas Tech and Arkansas.

SDN
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pansion, then we d sit down with 
interested institutions.

“ I will- say that when Penn 
State moved (from independent 
status to the Big 10) we decided to 
pursue long-range planning,” he 
said. “ But with Arkansas’ move 
and all the talk that is out there, 
we decided to expedite things.”

Speculation &at Texas and 
Texas A&M would defect from 
the Southwest Conference for 
more revenue has coincided with 
Arkansas’ announcement last 
week that it would move to the 
Southeastern Conference.

In Saturday editions, the 
Chronicle quoted anonymous 
sources as saying that Texas and 
Texas A&M officials would ac
cept an invitation to join the Pac- 
10 if one is offered.

The Houston Post on Saturday 
also cited unnamed sources as 
saying tha t Colorado and 
Brigham Young likely will be ad
ded to the Pac-10. Colorado is a 
member of the Big Eight Con
ference; BYU is a member (A the 
Western Athletic Conference.

Hansen said he already has 
met with Pac-10 representatives 
to study the league’s interest in 
expansion.

“ I have probably had eight 
days of meetings in the past four 
days,” he said. “I have not 
spoken to anyone a t Texas or 
Texas A&M, but there’s a ton of 
conveisation going on. For me to 
say no one in our league has talk
ed to anyone a t Texas or Texas 
A&M would be foolish. ”

>'t Officials a t Texas and Texas 
A&M have confirmed that they 
are studying expansion options, 
but have denied discussing the 
possibilities of bolting the SWC 
with represen ta tives from 
another league.

The Post reported that an un
named source close to several 
high-ranking officials a t the 
University of Texas said officials 
from the two schools have been 
meeting with Pac-10 officials 
since the first week of July.

Pac-10 athletic directors were 
scheduled to meet Saturday in 
San Francisco.

“We’re  going to discuss expan
sion,” said Dr. Michael McGee, 
athletic director a t Southern Cal.
“But that is not to say we’re go
ing to take a  vote on potential 
new members. If we did anything
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Gambling probe...

Players could face 
loss of eligibility

AUSTIN (AP) — The NCAA has decided that “a few” University 
of Texas athletes broke NCAA rules against gambUng, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported Friday .

Janet Justus, NCAA director of eli^bility, also told the newspaper 
a few athletes' may lose some eligibility.

Butch Worley, UT assistant athletic director, said that no football 
players are involved and that all the athletes probably will have 
their eligibility restored without missing playing time.

Neither the athletes nor their coaches have been notified, Worley 
said, because no sports are in season.

Some athletes told the American-Statesman last winter that as 
many as 40 UT athletes — most of them football players — regularly 
placed bets on college and professional sporting events. The players 
said they bet $2 to $100 on such games.

A player who bets on college games can be declared ineligible im
mediately by his or her school. Schools are not subject to sanctions 
unless the National Collegiate Athletic Association determines that a 
coach or athletic ̂ ficia l knew about the gambling.

Justus said the NCAA has not completed its review of UT’s report 
on gambling alle^tions. UT lawyer Mel Hazlewood estimated that 
the report, including transcripts of more than 143 interviews, con
sisted of 2,500 pages.

On Tuesday, UT released a partial version of its gambling in
vestigation, directed by Houston attorney Knox Nunnally. UT deter
mined that some athletes had engaged in “ isolated betting” involv
ing small amounts of money.

“ In my opinion, there are probably a few violations that do affect 
the eligibility of a few student-athletes,” Justus said. “I think all of 
them will be restored to eligibility, but I do not know at this time 
what the conditions will be.”

Worley said he believes the violations are so minor that UT can ap
peal a suspension through the NCAA’s expedited process, meaning 
no games or practice time would be missed.

Justus and Worley declined to reveal how many athletes are in
volved and in which sports. The case should be resolved before Aug 
29, she said.

Ryan, Rangers fall 
to surging Chicago

Grady tops PGA leader board
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  

Wayne Grady has no qualms 
about being a halfway leader in a 
major golf championship.

He’s been in that position once 
before.

He did his part to stay in front 
in the British Open a t Troon last 
year, holding the lead through 
three rounds.

Grady finally settled for second 
place when Mark Calcavecchia 
birdied the fourth playoff hole for 
the victory over Grady and fellow 
Australian Greg Norman. It was 
a familiar finish for Grady in a 
career that started in 1978.

He’s had 29 runnerup finishes 
in his career, but points out, “ I’ve 
won four. Maybe if I won 25 per
cent of those (seconds), I would 
have a pretty good record. I’d 
like to go and win some.”

After shooting a S-under-par 67 
Friday to build a one-shot lead 
halfway through the PGA Cham
pionship, Grady said, “I don’t 
mind teing in the lead a t all. I 
think it is the best place to be. I 
feel great.”

Hurlbut leads tourney
. STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vt. 
(AP) —Laura Hurlbut spent a lot 
of time last winter working on 
her putting, and it’s paid oii on l l  
Thursdays and Fridays this sum
m er on the LPGA tour. Now she’s 
trying to extend the payoff to 
Saturdays and Sundays.

Today will be a good test.
Hurlbut took a two-strdce lead 

into the third round of the Strat
ton Mountain Classic with a 
chance for her biggest payoff.

“I haven’t been here for a l(Hig 
time,” she said after her 4-under 
par 68 Friday gave her a 138, six 
under after two rounds in quest of 
the $67,500 first prize which 
would triple her earnings this 
year.

She’ll be in the final UireestHne 
with Cindy Figg-Curri«r, the 
first-round leader who was se
cond a t 140, and C^thy Gerring, 
one of four tied a t 141. The others 
are  Amy Benz, Karen Davies and 
Lynn Connelly.

Three others were locked a t 142 
and four a t 143, a total of only 13 
under par as Friday’s drizzle 
turned into a downpour in the 
afternoon and helped hold down 
scores.

The biggest names in the tour
nament, Patty  Sheehan and Pat 
Bradley, barely made the 149 cut. 
Sheehan, the top money-winner 
on the tour, had a  75 for 148 and 
Bradley a 77 for 149.

Hurlbut, 31, of Calabasas, 
(^ lif., has never won an LPGA 
tournament in nine years, and 
her best finish is a tie for fourth 
three years ago. Her best show
ing this season is a tie for 20th in 
the LPGA Championship two 
weeks ago.

’’T h is  y e a r  h a s  b e en  
frustrating because I made a lot 
of cuts,” she said. “But I have 
trouble on weekends.”

She reached the weekends 
because of her improved putting, 
she said, “and now I’m learning 
to play weekends. The m w e I get 
there, the easier it gets,” she 
said.

She only hopes it’s as easy as 
Friday when she three-putted on
ly one hole, the seventh.

“It’s fun right now,”  she said. 
“ I’m making some good putts 
this week.”

F w  Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

He knows he has two days of 
grueling work ahead on the 
nerve-wracking Shoal Creek 
course to win the first major title 
of his career.

“ It’s hard,” he said. “I t’s a 
grind. The penalty for hitting a 
bad tee shot can be so much. This 
seems to be as heavy a rough as 
we’ve ever played in.”

He was in that rough only once 
in the second round. It cost him 
his only bogey of the day.

His straight drives helped hinri'' 
score six birdies, good enough to 
post a 5-under-par 139 total that 
dropped long-hitting Fred  
Couples and 1987 Masters cham
pion Larry Mize into second 
place, one shot off the lead.

Mize had the second-best round 
of the day, a 68 that included 
seven birdies and three b<^eys. 
Couples had five birdies, two 
bogeys and one double-bogey in 
his round of 71.

“This week I came with the at
titude that I could win,” Couples 
said. “ I like the course. If you 
like the place, it makes it a lot 
easier.”

Grady’s only bogey came on 
the 12th when he caught the right 
rough and eventually missed a 
15-foot par putt.

He sank a 30-foot birdie putt on 
the fourth hole, and his other five 
birdies were in the 6-10-foot 
range.

BUI Mayfair, Uie 1987 U.S. 
Amateur champion stiU seeking 
his first professional victory, and 
Chip B ^ k , this year’s Buick 
Open winner, were tied a t 141. 
Mayfield shot a 70, Beck 71.

F irst-round leader Bobby 
Wadkins struggled to a 75 and 
was in a four-way tie a t 143 with 
Fuzzy ZoeUer, 71, defending 
champion Payne Stewart, 72, and 
Stan Utley, 72.

England’s Nick Faldo faded 
back into the pack a t 75-146 in his 
bid to add the PGA title to the 
Masters and British Open crowns 
he won earlier this year.

Norman, who struggled to a 77

on Thursday, made a move with 
a 69 that left him seven shots 
behind.

Mark Brooks had the only other 
round in the 60s, a 69 that had him 
a t 147.

Seventy-four players from the 
original field of 8-over-par 152 
survived the 36-hole cut. Some of 
the game’s top stars didn’t make 
it.

Among those no longer around 
are Jack Nicklaus, who designed 
the Shoal Creek layout; Seve 
Ballesteros of Spain, Curtis 
Strange, Larry Nelson, Lanny 
Wadkins, Calcavecchia and Lee 
Trevino, who won the PGA on 
this course when he was 15- 
under-par in 1984.

Rodrig^uez in 
first at event

ALBUQUERQUE (AP) — A 
veteran golfer like Chi Chi 
Rodriguez knows the game isn’t 
always fair, but it wUl aUow se
cond chances.

Rodriguez, seeking his third 
win this year on The Senior Tour, 
held a one-shot lead over Jim  
Dent going into today’s second 
round of the Sunwest Bank 
Classic.

Rodriguez fired a 6-under-par 
66 in Friday’s opening round, 
despite taking a (wnalty stroke 
f(Nr double-hitting a pitch shot on 
the par-511th hole.

Rodriguez came back to eagle 
the 505-yard par-515th by sinking 
a  35-foot putt from the front fr
inge, then tobk the lead with an 8- 
foot birdie putt a t 16.

“As long as you play golf, 
things like that will happen,” 
Rodriguez said of the rare 
double-hit. “I t’s how a person 
reacts that counts.”
. Both Rodriguez and Dent, 
whose round of 67 could easily 
have been lower, played near- 
flawless golf on uie 6,722-yard 
Four Hills Country Club course.

CHICAGO (AP) — Singles hit
ters Craig Grebeck and Ozzie 
Guillen, who hadn’t homered in a 
combined 428 at-bats this season, 
shocked 300-game winner Nolan 
Ryan with home runs on con- 
secuitve pitches in Chicago’s 
four-run second inning as the 
White Sox defeated the Texas 
Rangers 5-1 and swept Friday’s 
twi-night doubleheader.

The IVhite Sox took the opener 
5-2 as Dan Pasqua drove in three 
runs with a single and home run 
and Jack McDowell held Texas to 
one run in seven innings.

The sweep enabled the IjVjiite 
Sox to climb within 3 ^  games of 
first-p lace Oakland in the 
American League West despite 
the Athletics’ 3-0 victory over the 
New York Yankees.

Wayne Edwards (1-2), making 
his first maj(N* league start after 
39 relief appearances, gave up a 
run and three hits in 5 2-3 innings 
as the White Sox handed Ryan 
(11-6) his second straight setback 
since his 300th victcxy. Ryan 
yielded five runs and six hits in 
five innings, striking out two and 
walking two.

G r e b ^ ,  a rookie hitting just 
.118, drove a Ryan fastball deep 
into the left-field stands following 
a one-out double by Ron 
Karkovice and a  walk to Sammy 
Sosa. Grebeck, who was recalled 
from the minors on Aug. 2, had 
only three RBIs in 68 previous at- 
bats this season.

On Ryan’s next pitch, Guillen 
hit his first home run since last 
Sept. 8 against Detroit into the 
ri^ t-fie ld  bleachers. It was 
Guillen’s seventh career homer 
in 3,121 at-bats.

Lance Johnson’s RBI triple in 
the fourth inning gave the White 
Sox a 6-5 lead. Ruben Sierra 
singled home Texas’ run in the 
sixUi inning.

Donn Pall went two innings in 
relief of Edwards and ' Scott 
Radinsky pitched 1 1-3 fbr his 
fourth save.

Pasqua’s two-run baa«6-loa0ed 
single in the bottbni of (he third 
off Craig McMurtry (0-2) broke a 
1-1 tie in the first game. Pasqua 
hit his 12th homer <rff McMurtry 
in Chicago’s two-run fifth.

McMurtry, making his first 
s tart since July 5, 1986, with 
Atlanta, is 0-10 in 17 starts since 
defeating Houston on Sept. 3, 
1984. He gave up all the Chicago 
runs and five hits in 4 2-3 innings.

McDowell (8-6) gave up seven 
hits, including a run-scoring dou
ble to Jack Daugherty.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires Available;

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573-4031

A

573-2011

............ ............................. ^..... ..... i-.-i
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The Mower 
You’ll Love 
for Years

Starting at
4 4 9 0 0

A Quick-starting 4-cycle Kawasaki or 2-cycle 
&noah/Briggs engine

A Exclusive 5-speed transmission (12SB, MSB,
14SE)

A WE STAND BEHIND OUR WALK-BEHINDS. If 
you purchase by August 31,1990, and are dissatis
fied, just return mower within 30 days for another 
mower or your money back.

A  l i i  Likea]
Kev Bms. Lawn & Leisurem

600 E. 37th St.
PrtcM Good Thni 9-22-00

573-3201
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Hargrove 
takes post 
in Boeme

James L. “Red” Hargrove, 
chief operator for City of Snvder 
W ater/W astewater Treatment 
Plants, has resigned to take a 
position in Boeme as the water/- 
wastewater superintendent. His 
resignation was effective Aug. 7.

At age 36, Hargrove has two 
associates degrees from Western 
Texas College and a Class “A” 
c e r t if ic a te  in W ater and 
Wastewater from the Texas 
Department of Health and Texas 
W « ^  Commission resp^tively^. 
in addition to e i ^ t  yrare as 
w ater/w astew ater treatm ent 
operator for Snyder.

Suffocation 
cited in death

HOUSTON (AP) — A man 
found shrouded in plastic sheets 
inside a casket in a home last 
month died from suffocation, say 
H arris County medical ex
aminers who have ruled the case 
a homicide.

The body of James Robert 
Lu^z, 24, was found in a casket on 
July 25 inside a townhouse in the 
Houston suburb of Montrose.

Lutz’s body remained uniden
tified until last week, when in
vestigators identified it through 
fingerprints.

Houston police records show 
Lutz had been arrested in 1968 on 
a drug charge, and had been on 
parole since February of last 
year. Police said a warrant had 
been issued for parole violation in 
May.

Lutz’s body was found wrapped 
in plastic.

Red Cross centralizes 
blood bank operation
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Red 
Cross blood services are  under a 
new, centralized, national 
management d esign^  to correct 
problems with the way blood 
bank accidents and errors are 
reported, reviewed and followed 
up.

The Red Cross said Friday it is 
scrapping its current system ol 
local control in each of 54 blood 
services regions, which supply 
blood to more than half the 
hospitals in the United States.

Instead, each regional pro
gram will be run by an officer 
named and paid for by the na
tional headquarters — and the of
ficers will report to a new senior 
vice president whose only respon-

can count on a blood supply tliat 
is safe and adequate to meet their 
needs,” said Red Cross Chair
man George F. Moody.

He said the restructuring arose 
from “searing self-examination” 
as well as months of scrutiny by 
the news media and the Food and 
Drug Administration.

B ra d  S to n e , a n  FDA 
spokesman, said the agency is 
encouraged by the Red Cross’ 
latest moves — particularly the 
trend to centralize operations.

“We feel that the steps they’ve 
outlined today are a very signifi
cant movement toward ... im
proving the overall efficiency 
and safety of their system,” 
Stone said.

sibility will be the group’s $500 He sfffd: many oS the past defr- 
million blood bank program, the ciencies noted by the FDA "have

•  #

GOI.NG AWAY PARTY — At a recent going-away- 
party, James L. "Red” Hargrove, former chief 
operator of Snyder’s Water/Wastewater Treat
ment Plants, received an ebony and goM desk set 
in recognition of his eight years service in Snyder. 
Hargrove, whose resignation was effective Aug. 7,

has accepted the position of water/wastewater 
superintendent in Boerne. Those pictured include 
Hargrove and his wife. Yvonne, at right, his 
nephew. Rick, at left, and Darrell Callahan. (SDN 
Photo by Howard Bigham)^

nation’s largest.
The Red O oss also announced 

major expansions a t its national 
headquarters. The staff responsi
ble for evaluating the local blood 
programs and following up mi 
their accident and error re[K>rts 
will double from eight to 16. And 
the unit that makes sure the Red 
O oss complies with federal 
regulations will nearly triple 
from five people to 14.

The changes symbolize a 
“recommitment to our goal of 
suring that the American people

D.C, mayor, supporters cheer verdict
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mayor 

Marion Barry stands convicted of 
a single cocaine offense after a 
riveting drug and perjury trial, 
but he seems elated and his sup
porters are jubilant over his ac
quittal on one count and mistrial 
on a dozen others.

Dr. Bryan Cave
^  "Optometrist"

Contact Lenses (All Types)
Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames

Children Welcome
Cogdeil Center

&

 Snyder. Tx. SM o

Office Hours:
Mon., Wed., FrL. 9-5 
Tuee„ Thurs., 9-6

Shouts (rf “Barry, B a ^ ” and 
“Four more years” filled the 
summer night Friday down the 
street from the mayor’s home. 
Churches opened across the city 
for unscheduled prayer services 
as word of the trial’s outcome 
spread.

The 10-week trial featured 
videotaped evidence that showed 
Barry smoking crack cocaine 
during an FBI sting operation, 
and defense attorney R. Kenneth 
Mundy said, “We feel very 
lucky.”

A smiling Barry did not com
ment after the verdict. He said he 
would make a public appearance 
later Saturday in the h rart the 
city that three times elected him 
mayor.

ll ie  stunning end to Barry’s 
trial came F r i^ y  as the jury an

nounced that it was deadlocked 
after eight days of deliberations.

Barry announced as his trial 
got under way that he would not 
seek a fourth term this fall, but 
he has told aides recently that he 
was likely to run for a city council 
seat. Political aides said Friday 
the lone convicticm actually in
creases the likelihood of Barry 
running.

“Frankly, most of us were ex
pecting worse,” said one aide 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The 12 deadlocked counts in
cluded a cocaine possession 
charge stemming from an FBI 
sting operation that v ideotap^ 
Barry smoking crack cocaine in 
a hotel room last Jan. 18.

The mayor’s lawyers turned 
the dramatic videotape to their

advantage, saying the mayor 
was a victim of entrapment who 
had been lured into committing a 
criminal act by one of his former 
girlfriends, ex-model Rasheeda 
Moore.

Juror Johnnie Mae Hardeman 
said the vote on the cocaine 
possession charge arising from 
the sting operation was 6-6. She 
said most votes the jury took on 
the other counts were 7-5 ffN* 
either cmiviction or acquittal.

Barry insisted all along that he 
had bera singled out by vindic
tive federal prosecutors as a 
black leader.

The panel of 10 blacks and two 
whites had “differences over 
tough issues,” but “no ango*,” 
j u ^  foreman Edward Eagles 
said after deliberations.

been in part due to problems with 
standardized procedures and 
communicatimis between the na
tional office and various 
centers.”

One FDA inspector, Mary 
Carden, told a co n g i^ io n a l 
hearing last month that the na
tional headquartere sometimes 
took months to review reports of 
AIDS cases associated with 
transfusions oi blood collected by 
Red O oss cent«^.

Carden also said she found that 
the headquarters staff had 
violated FDA regulations at 
times by failii^ to file reports on 
cases in w h i^  donors tested 
positive for hepatitis or were a t 
risk for contracting the AIDS 
virus.

FDA notification is required in 
such cases even if the olood is 
discarded. 'There are also indica
tions that some centers were not 
reporting all of the cases of 
suspect blood to the national 
headquarters, the federal agency 
said.

Moody said a huge backlog of 
unreviewed accident and error 
reports was behind some of the 
FDA complaints.

Stephen Richards, named Fri
day as executive vice president

the Red Cross, ackn^ ledged  
there have been procedural and 
rec(H^-keeping is ^ le m s . But hq 
added that “we nave not seen any 
evidence of contaminated blood 
... being transfused into a  pa-  ̂
tient” as a result of those
blems.

Thank You, Scurry County For Supporting
YOUR Local Rodeo

Scurry County Rodeo Association Board of Directors

BARREL RACER — Nine-year-oM 
Terra Kay Bynnm holds her trophy 
buckle as the fastest barrel racer in the 
recent Scnrry County Rodeo. Making 
the presentation is John Bloom. The 
buckle was donated by Tanner Bloom in 
memory of his late mother, Kelly 
Bloom.

BUCKLE WINNERS — Scnrry County Rodeo 
Associatioa president Wehhm Beck, far left, 
presents Kim Billingsley, second from left, 
his buckle for earning the champhm header ti

tle at the recent stockholders’ roping. Joe 
Beck, third from left, receives his champion 
heeler buckle from association vice-president^ 
Vance Voss.

SADDLE WINNER — James Henderson, right, shows 
off his prize saddle with SCRA President Weldon 
Beck. Henderson won the saddle as the top money 
winner at the annual stockholders* roping which 
preceded the recent Scnrry Connty Rodeo.

Banner Donors Special Thanks
B&B One Stop & Deli Lang Tire & Appliance Key Bros. Implement Southern Electric
Bethel Oil Company Line & Line Oil Co. Gold Coaters Scurry Ag Center
Cee-Jays M&M Fence Co. Howard Gray Motors Joe Beck
Dennis Quick Auto Serv. McCormick Marketing TOPS Milton Wall
Everybody's Thriftway Murphee Flying Co. James Swigert Scurry Co. Sheriffs Posse
Farmer's Co-op Gin Nix Auto & Tire Service Snyder Daily News John Bloom
Fluid Transport Inc. Patterson Drilling KSNY Jerry Millhollon
Harton Koonsman Cattle Buying Rick's Machine Shop Velasquez Rumbing Alvin HiU
Harrell-Beck Roping Co. Snyder National Bank Mekx) Services Inc. Shahala Johnson
Independence Propane •' Thompson Ditching A Insurance Bobby Thompson Bar H Bar Western yvear
Jady Gilbert Contractor West Texas State Bank Bob Doolittle All Stockholders
Key Bros. Implement Co. David Holt

s
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Handicapped Texas child is adopted

Ktnbcrly Heklenheiiner 
...receives honor...

Granddaughter 
in Who’s Who

K im berly  H e id en h e im er, 
daughter of Lee and Rebecca 
Heidenheimer, will be included in 
the 24th edition of “Who’s Who 
Among American High School 
Students" for 1989-90.

She is the" granddaughter of 
Jim  and Thelma Heidenheimer 
of Anson and J.B. and Wanda 
Kasparek of Snyder.

Each year, only 5 percent of the 
nation’s high school students 
receive Who’s Who recognition.

Boys attacked 
6-year-old girl

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Police 
are investigating reports that a 6- 
year-old girl was gang-raped by 
four 10- and 11-year-old boys in 
Universal City.

Authorities say the girl, who 
they believe has been sexually 
abused by relatives, continued to 
visit the boys after the first a t
tack and was assaulted two more 
times. '

The boys offered the girl treats 
in return for sex, said Universal 
City police Detective Richard 
Sterling, who called the case 
“ terribly sad.”

“One time they offered her 
soda," Sterling said. “Another 
time they offered her a Popsicle, 
and one time they said they 
wouldn’t be her friend if she 
didn’t let them do it."

Social workers from the Texas 
Department of Human Services 
this week obtained emergency 
custody of the girl and her 9-year- 
old brother after police alleged 
their was sexual abuse in the
• W W I L -

AUSTIN (AP) — After living 
most of her life in a hospital, 6- 
vear-old Patty Carnes officially 
has a new home and a new name.

On F riday , she becam e 
Patricia Marie Stacy in a Travis 
C o u n ty  c o u r tro o m . T he 
quadriplegic girl who lived in 
Brackenridge Hqppital for nearly 
six years was adopted by the 
Oregon couple who became her 
foster parents earlier this year.

“She is theirs and they are hers 
... forever and ever,” said State 
District Judge Jeanne Meurer. 
“This is one of the greatest suc
cess stories of our era .”

Patty was adopted by Ken and 
Diane Stacy of Portland, Ore., 
who have five other children, in
cluding two with disabilities. Pat
ty has been living with the Stacy 
family since she left Austin on 
Feb. 8.

t ^ r  adjustment frbm life inside 
a hospital to a normal family en
vironment has been smooth, said 
her new father, Ken Stacy.

“Patty is very stable emo
tionally and very stable physical
ly,” he said. “We think she’s go
ing to be around for a long time to 
enjoy her life. Every kid 
deserves that.”

Neither the Stacys nor Patty 
was present for the adoption 
hearing, but Texas Department 
of Human Services workers and 
court-appointed advocates for 
Patty testified in favor of the 
adoption.

“Six months after she was 
born, very few people would have 
said she was a fortunate little 
g irl,” said Andy Hathcock, 
P a tty ’s attorney ad litem .

“Things have really turned 
around for her, and she is very 
fortunate to have a family who 
loves her.”

Patty was paralyzed by a rare 
spinal cord inflammation when 
she was 6 months old. She was

rushed to Bracken dge Hospital 
but was not discharged until a 
family was found for her nearly 
six years later. Patty’s natural 
mother gave up her parental 
rights last year after realizing 
she could not m eet her

daughter’s Severe medical needs.
Patty can talk, but she cannot 

breathe without a ventilator or 
use her limbs.

Since Patty moved to Oregon, 
the Stacys have taken her to see 
the ocean, waterfalls, a dam, a

Sweet success for sugar firm
HEREFORD, Texas (AP) — A 

Panhandle company’s executives 
think success is particularly 
sweet in their development of a 
new extraction process for sugar.

The highly automated method 
of extracting sugar from the 
molasses left by sugar beets is 
expected to add 20 jo te to the Hol
ly Sugar Corp. factory in 
Hereford, the company said Fri
day.

Holly, based in Colorado Spr
ings, Colo., announced that the 
Hereford facility about 50 miles 
southwest of Amarillo has been 
picked for construction of the 
sugar industry’s newest ion ex
clusion facility.

The Hereford plant presently 
employs 375 people. Company of
ficials said the $11.7 million addi
tion to the Holly Sugar factory in 
Hereford will benefit Deaf Smith 
County and the whole area.

Groundbreaking on the site of 
the new plant, which will adjoin 
the present facility west of 
Hereford, is scheduled for Sept. 
13. Roger Hill, Holly Sugar’s 
president from Colorado Springs, 
announced the expansion Fricky 
morning.

The new facility is scheduled to 
begin full operation by August

General Electric 
mobile telephones 

and radios.
F or p e rson a l an d  b u s in e ss  u se

We bring good things to life
GEN ERA L  ®  ELECTRIC  

Clark Communications, Inc.
3611 Laneea Hwy. 573-1801

It took GE to put the future of mobile 
communications in the palm of your hand.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE 
Save 15% - 75% 

STOREWIDE
Merchandise 50% And More Off is Cash And Carry

Flower Arrangements 
Lamps, Tables, Pictures

5 0 % - 7 5 %  Off

Odd N
e n d

Home
Furnishings

1991.
Holly Sugar is Hereford’s 

largest individual p rivate 
employer, with a payroll ex
ceeding $5 million and expen
ditures of about $35 to $40 million 
for the sugar beet crop, said 
Mayor Wes Fisher.

“ I urge and encourage all 
citizens to reflect on the impor
tance of the sugar industry to this 
area,” said Fisher.

The Hereford site was chosen 
by Holly Sugar and its parent. 
Imperial Holly Corp. of Sugar 
Land, because of the support of 
the Hereford community and the 
TexasNew Mexico Sugar Beet 
Growers Association, said Hill.

“Sugar beets are in good supp
ly and Hereford has a good 
market for cattle feed that uses 
sugar beet byproducts,” said 
Hill.

“We want to reassure our 
growers that Holly is planning

for now and the future and that 
includes the support of our 
mutual interests in sugar beets 
with the newest technology 
available.” Hill and Holly have 
promoted the right kind of work
ing relationship with the 
growers, agreed Bill Cleavinger.

He said about 400 producers 
grow beets for Holly on about 
42,000 to 43,000 acres.

fish hatchery and shoppii^ malls 
and to the movies. She swims at a 
neighborhood pool.

“She saw “Dick Tracy” this 
summer,” Ken Stacy said. “Her 
heart rate would go up. She would 
set her (heart) monitor off when 
something spooky or exciting 
happened.”

“She talks about how green 
things are. She’s been out in the 
rain several times and it doesn’t 
bother her. She likes to feel the 
rain,” he said. “We’re trying to 
catch up on a lot of things people 
take for granted.”

P atty’s favorite movie is “The 
Little Mermaid” , and she proud
ly wears a mermaid watch.

“The little mermaid longed to 
do what people do up on land, and 
Patty really identifies with tl^  
movie,” Ken Stacy said. ~

FREE H E A R IN G  TESTS F O R  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER - SNYDER
p̂  •>A05 A'.T M

W ED N ESD AY ONLY, AU G . 15
COME BY OR CALL 573 4035,9:30 a m -11 30 a m 

10 DAY FREE TRIAL 12 BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

S ponsored  by

UVliiBsTmF\ 
HEARIN6 AID ') 
CENTEA- J

1903 19TH 
LUBSOCK TX 

▼9401
80b 763 3951

606 B OUINCV 
FlAiNVIfW TX 

79073
006 793 8074

-OFFICIAL- 
And  O pen in g  S a lI

Over 100 New & Used Trucks & Cars

BIG COUNTRY CHEVRO LET
1991 S10 Four Door Blazers 

Loaded, Automatic Transmission 
3 In Stock

1990 Suburbans

$1,000 REBATE
1991 Caprice Classic

Good Seloction 
Silverado Packages

Loaded 
Top Traded Prtcae

1990 3/4 Tons

As Low A s 1̂ 3y999
stock #712

Be Prepared to be Impressed 
V8 Engine-Rear W heel Drive 

Updated Body Style 
Affordable Luxury

^ ^ 5 0 0 R E B A T ^ ^ ^ _

1990 Extended Cabs 
A s Low As M l,995

«251.52V,rM0
istock irrso^m m^"\ m ii\ i5  in Stockl

,13 In Stock

irMEVWOI-ET

1990 Sportside
MSRP 16,347 Discount 2,160 

|Stock«783 A  4  0 * 7  14 In
Sale M  4 , 1 8 7

SOmrado Pfcg.
FuNy Loadad 
SSOEng.

I Auto TransE

Stock

Used Car & Truck Departments^
GM Factory Program Cars - Huge Selection - Save Thousands
1990 Chev. Beretta 
*208.51 Per Mo.* 

Or *9795

1990 Geo Metro's 
*139.76 Per Mo.* 

Or *6875

Auto Trans.
1989 GMC S15 Pickup 

*166.84 Per Mo.* 
Or *6995

n p e^n e ii^R in ^o ra
iffl! eUv.UorsIc 
$206.85 Per Mo.* 

Or *9695

Ir Conditioning

1989 Pont. Grand Am 
*241.10 Per Mo.*

Or *9879

Two In StocI LE Pke., Al Povrar Moon Root

CHEVROLET-GEO

East Hwy. 
Traffic Circle 
915-573-5456

2112 25th 573-2141

S N Y D E R '
CtetAwWnwo.TTIi t»,—Sw î iwe
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES h  SCHEDULES 
15 WORD MINIMUM

1 day per word 30*
2 days per word 35«
3 days per word
4 days per word SM
■ ■■ ■ ; , .------------------------------SH

FREE 
3M 
IM 

tISOO

(thday
Legals. per word 
Card of Thanks, per word 
Card ol Thanks. 2x2 «

• Theses rates for ronscrulive inscrtiooB only 
All ads are rash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
.News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missiuns. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to hu 
attention

EkROR
The Sny der Daily .News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date ul first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4 00 p.m 
Monday through Fnday prior to any day of 
publicauon Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4 00 
p m Fnday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-
OOfwy7790.

TREES REMOVED: free
estimates. 573-9036.

WATCH FOR A SUPER CRAFT 
SALE! All Day Friday, August 
17th. Towle Park Bam.

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST- Part Spitz, white male 
dog, flea collar. Vicinity of 41st 
& Jacksboro. Answers to “P  J . "  
573-9759.

i\ 080
PERSONAL

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.(X) off with ad. 
Snyder Healthmart Drug, 3609 
College.

WE ARE a loving, professional 
couple wanting to have the one 
thing that would make our life 
complete, a child. Please help 
by allowing us to open up our 
hearts to your white newborn. 
Legal and medical expenses 
paid. Call Ellen and Harris at 
(718)468-1732 collect. Thank 
You.

090
VEHICLES.

1983 FORD F-150 XLT Pickup 
w/camper shell, very good con
dition. Can be seen at 2250 
Sunset after 5:30 weekdays. Call 
573-4750 for more info.

FOR SALE: 1980 Grey Toyota 
Cressida. Call 573-0980.

FLUID TRANSPORT- 1972 
Mack, near new engine, 130 BBL 
tank, $9500 or best or trade ffH* 
cattle or pickup. 57.3-4425, 573- 
1550.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes: Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

1979 GMC van. Clean, runs good, 
all power, air, electric windows. 
Priced to sell. See a t 20th & Ave. 
E. 573-9773.

1964 GMC Sierra Classic, fully 
loaded, $4500 or best offer. 2317 
42nd. 573-8PS0.

1981 BUICK LeSabre, loaded, 
good condition, $2700 or best of
fer. 573-4856.

1978 ton Chevrolet pickup. 
New paint, power & air, new 
tires, very good shape. See at 
20th and Ave. E. 573-9773.

1982 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4- 
Door, automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, power steering, 
exceptionally nice car, local 
owned, $2250. Call 573-9494 or 
nights 573-6844.

CLEAN 63 Ford Rahehero, 
$1950. Camper Shell, fits 76 El 
Camino, $65. Three Wheeler VW 
Eri^Bia, make offer. 573-1610 
aftefi^p.m.

1975 CLUB CAB PICKUP, extra 
tires. See at 2406 40th after 5:00. 
$1750 firm.

1 9 8 8 4-DOOR Escort: AC, tilt, 
cruise, stereo, extra clean. 573- 
5312 after 5:00.

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
ALL ADS ARE CASH In odvonc* unl»«« you havo on 
•ttab likhod  odvoiiiklng account with Tho Snydor Doily 
Now*. ALL GARAGE SALES must bo paid In odvonco.

B U Y A
N E W G M

G O O D W R E N C H

GM Goodwiench engines are built ) 
strict GM specilications And. backed 
by a 36-month, 36,000 mile limited 
warranty * They re 
available I(k  
most makes 
and models 
otGM 
vehicles

So don’t 
waste your 
valuable lime 
and money trying 
to do your own rebuilding 
You'll save downtime and 
wind up with a powerplani you 
can trust

ONIV 
$1898-

06
pet mo.

INSIALIEO 
350 V8

IMT OmmFmIw 
•*c irmartiinw

Big Country 
Chevrolet-GEO

East Traffic Circle 573-S456 
Snydar, Taxaa

//S nof just a car. Hi your treedom.

$128!

1985 TOWN CAR, loaded with 
luxury, excellent care and con
dition, 78K miles, $7900. 573- 
9964.

1979 DATSUN 210 Station 
Wagon, 4-speed, dependable, 
economical work car, $750. 573- 
1656.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

ASSOCIATE: (Xir business is 
great when the economy is bad. 
We are opening a new/used fur
niture store in Snyder. Looking 
for someone to be our partner. 
We provide the furniture, adver
tising and expertise. You run 
the store, draw a salary, then 
split the profits with us. 
Minimum investment: $1600. 
Call 915-672-1503, Mr. Weaver.

NO BALONEY! Easily earn 
over $1000 per week with our 
super simple system ! For 
details, write: GOLDCO, PO 
Box n i l ,  Snyder, TX.

FOSTER ROOFING
Residential-Commercial 

Free Estimates 
Serving Snyder 15 Years

1-735-3145

KEITH MKTTNIES 
CONSTRUaiON

Roofini RtmoMini Paiiitini 

573-3465

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

I WOULD LIKE to do your yard 
work and odd jobs. Call me at 
573-6595.

MOWING, edging, weedeating, 
best equipment available. Call 
573-0970. P lease  leave a 
message.

TWO Hard-working Christian 
18-year-olds will mow, edge, 
trim, etc. All new equipment. 
573-2947,573-5124.

WHO ARE YOU going to call? 
GRASS BUSTERS! That’s who! 
Dependable brothers, fair rates. 
573-9894.

WANT THE BEST looking yard 
in Snyder? Call 573-5172, 573- 
1550.

^  wish to e x p m  our sincere grg^tude for the cards, flowers, 
food and kmng kindness, shown h y \ig  many friends during the 
death of our beknred father, Antonio Gutierrez, Jr.

From His Sons and Daughters

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
1101 James, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

R A J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
G a u n try , roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIRS: Mowers, Edgers, 
Trimmers, Chain Saws. 573- 
6225.

SUPER FILL OF SNYDER. In
sulation and siding. Walls, attic, 
floor insulation. Vinyl siding, 
free estimates. 7 years local. 
Guaranteed. 573-0734.

SHREDDING: Lots and small 
acreage. Call for Jerry, 573- 
0972.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BURT WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION. Metal roofs, por
table welding, concrete work, 
metal fences, bam s, carports', 
patio, etc. 573-1562.

CLYDE’S Heating A Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C o m m erc ia l, re s id e n tia l,  
mobile homes. Service all 
brands, free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 
d a y s  w eek . 573-8782. 
(T A C L B 010140-4). Y our 
business is appreciated.

HIRE YOUR LOCAL ROOFER. 
J.C. ROOFING CO. 36 years in 
Snyder. We furnish references. 
Insurance A quality work a t bet
ter prices. 5 years warranty on 
w(M*kmanship. We do all types of 
roofs, specialize in wood. Call 
for your free estimate. 573-6407, 
573-1157,573-1158.

INTERIOR HOUSE PAIN
TING. Free Estimate. Call Jan- 
na Hdms', 735-2826 or Pat 
Helm s, ||g5-2025 or leave 
message at^g3-04Sl.

IT S  TIME TO PLAN TREE 
PRUNING! Shaping, dead 
wood, hedges; cut down trees. 
Paul Glovm*, 573-3415.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES. Tune- 
im, repair lawnmowers, tillers, 
dnainsaws, string trimmers. 
Pickup, delivery available. 573- 
9642.

160
EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! 
Start $11.41/hr! For application 
info call 1-602-838-8885 ext. M- 
1146,6 a.m.-lO p.m., 7 days.

ATTENTION: Earn money typ
ing at home! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. 1-6Q2- 
838-8885 Ext. T-1146.

COSMETIC OPPORTUNITY: 
Abilene based company looking 
for part-time sales person or 
demonstrator for Snyder and 
sLirrounding counties. Earning 
$500 to $1000 a month. Excellent 
(^portunity for the right in
dividual. For an interview 
phone 915-692-3847.

EARN MONEY typing, word
processing, personal com
puting. At home. Full or part 
time. $35,000/yr. income poten
tial. (1) 805 687-6000 Ext. B- 
10238.

EARN lOOO’s processing mail. 
Rush $1 in SASE to Geronimo 
Processors, 1312 28th St., 
Snyder, TX 79549-3513.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! 
Assemble Products at home. 
Call for information. 504-641- 
8003 Ext. 7063.

INDEPENDENT R EP. for 
sales of Gas, Compressor 
Lubrication Equipment, Plug 
Valves, Safety Relief Valves A 
Chemical Pumps. Commission 
b a s is  o n ly . M u st h a v e  
references. 915-332-9753, Curtis 
Roys.

NEEDED: Someone to pick up 
children a t Stanfield. 1st 
grader- 2:45 p.m., keep 1 hour; 
then pick up 5th grader- 3:40 
p.m. and take both children 
home. 573-9932.

RN for Long Term Care Unit, 7A 
to 3P. Competitive salary and 
b e n e f i ts .  C o n ta c t  L an a  
Chambers, RN, DON or Person
nel a t Cogdell M emorial 
Hospital, Snyder, Texas. 915- 
573-6374. EOE.

FifMrt It F« YwKMlf
Tttf$ h ,
Cap. toiMto

1 lU l
2
3 $Ui
4 t u t

iX HuaTs an  hf bparianct Pnom . FMi| • c* 
M twn* on Mm to to Mtoweee. Ikito i 
mm mim m  nM  Om  m  ttof toctot ototo- 
toMtototUfc

l-IOO-2iMMt

J.B. Hunt
Nbora Uw Aim nation

lOL SuhjMt H # n  icmii. Om Bw m i m

SITTER TO’Care for 2 children 
in my home, beginning this fall. 
Very flexible hours. References 
please. 573-1465 after 6:30 p.m.

SNYDER NURSING CENTER 
is accepting Applications for RN 
Director of Nurses. We offer ex
cellent benefits and salary. If 
you are interested in a challeng
ing and rewarding career in 
long term care, please apply to:

. Sandra Givens,, 5311 Bjg Spring 
Highway, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
573-6332. EOE.

100s WEEKLY. Assembly com
panies need home workers. No 
experience necessary. Send 
stamped envelope to Assembly, 
P.O. Box 7302, Victoria, TX 
77903.

WANTED: A GRANDMOTHER 
fw  young children. Flexible 
days and hours. Please apply in 
person a t Kid’s Kampus, 111 
37th.

YOUR FUTURE STARTS 
HERE! Learn casino dealing. 
Student loans and grants if you 
q u a l i f y .  J o b  p la c e m e n t  
assistance. Professional dealers 
school. Las Vegas, Nevada. 1- 
800422-7717 Ext. 711.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

BE A PARALEGAL
Accrediled I tn ,  Attonwy Inslnictod, Home 
Study, Fin. Aid, Free Catalog SCI I -n o M  
TUi.

ne people who attended our Mother’s funeral, 
1, canb, c

Thanks to all the 
sent flowers, food, osrdi, called or just offered prayers. Special 
thanks to Ronnie Franks, Pastor E.L. Hill, for the music. Dr. 
Burleson and all the staff at CogdeU and Bell-Cypert-Seale.

The Family of Opal T «rell

161
POSITION WANTED

NEED BACKHOE to operate. 
Please hire me! 573-0334.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT- 
Familyman w/20 years ex
perience Cow/Calf, Stocker, 
Feedlot. 7 years experience w/- 
Pivot Systems. Consistently 
dependable. BS Agriculture 
D egree WTSU. Camp job 
preferred. In Snyder, (915)573- 
3671. References upon request.
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190
FINANCIAL

GOLD CREDIT CARD, Visa, 
Mastercard. Guaranteed! Cash 
A(lvance! For complete infor
mation call 1-900-466-0028. $19.95 
fee.

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
check. Also $5000 Gold Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances! 
F ree info! 1(800)234-6741, 
anytime.

WILL PAY CASH for all or part 
of your owner-financed real 
estate mortgage note. 915-756- 
3310 (Stanton).

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE. 
R efe ren ces , e x p e rien ced , 
dependable. $25 & up. 573-6264.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: For 
a complimentary facial call 
(Geraldine Thames, 915-573-9433, 
1808 38th St., Snyder.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU! Experienced dressmak
ing, alterations & repairs. No 
long wait, reasonable prices. 
Call 573-4474.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Marie Clark, Consultant. 573- 
6454.

NEED your house cleaned? Call 
Joyce, 573-3373.

NEED YOUR House Cleaned? 
Special ra te s  for Senior 
Citizens, 65 or older. Call Karen, 
573-2970.

220
FARMER’ S COLUMN

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

FOR SALE: 10’ Tandem Disk; 
6’ Blad^; 300 Gallon Fuel Tank. 
573-2870 before 9:00 a.m., after 
7:00 p.m.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

HAY GRAZER hay for sale. 
Square Bales. 573-5564.

JOHN DEERE Tractor with 
chisel plow, $2500.573-6251.

2 REGIS’TERED Quarter H<m̂  
Mares, 1 Yearling Colt, 1 Goat, 
$1,000 for all. 573-6251.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 84 Model Pop-Up Z ' 
Camper, excellent condition, 
sleeps 6, lots of storage, stove, 
ice box. A Great Buy at $1500. 
573-1841,573-7653.

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL- Pop Ups, sleep 6 or 8. 
573-6388 for more information, 
“answering machine’’.

260
MERCHANDISE

BEGINNER TROMBONE, good 
condition; Trigger Trombone, 
good condition, need spit valve 
fixed. 573-8388.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals.

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

COMPLETE DREAMCLOUD 
Fullsize Waveless Waterbed, 
uses regular linens, excellent 
condition, $150. Brass Plated 
Headboard, $75. 573-6203 after 
6:(X)p.m.

CONSTRUCTION TUBING,2 3/8, 
210 joints, 40t foot. 573-0660.

FOR SALE; King Cornet, good 
condition, $250. Call 573-0832.

FOR SALE: Sleeper 3ofa,
Recliner, Chair, $200; Piano, 
$250.^573-8955.

FOR SALE: White, Gas Dryer. 
Call 573-0980.

FOR SALE: Air Conditioner, 
large, Amana window unit 
(cools great), $525-new, will sell 
for $200. 3 area rugs, $10-$30. 
573-6740.

FOR SALE; King Cornet, great 
condition, school approved, 
$150.573-0863 after 1:00 p.m.

3.5 H.P. REAR BAG Sears 
Craftsman Lawnmower, $100. 
King Trombone, $100. 573-4286, 
32136th St.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

NINTENDO: 50-60 Titles in 
Stock. M&M Electronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0508.

Plywood Siding % 4x8, $11.95. 4̂ 
Plywood, $13.95. Roll Roofing, 
$8.50; % Plywood, $10.95; Door- 
window K. Cab. etc. 235-9966.

REAL NICE 16.1 Upright Deep 
Freeze, white, $275. Call 573-9494 
or nights call 573-6844.

RANCH OAK Chest, Brass Twin 
Bed, Wooden Hope Chest, Filing 
Cabinet. 573-8613 after 5:00.

SMALL SHARP Carousel 
Microwave, like new, $100. 573- 
7555.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

60 YARDS Used Carpet for sale. 
Call 573-5207.

c: M o u i l  G f

“Old Age is that time of life when you know all the 
answers, but nobody ask you the questions! ’’
You say you can’t afford Antiques? We say you cannot 
afford not buying Antiques. Come in, we can prove 
they are alot less expensive than new, aiKl t b ^  have- 
all wood on them, our no wate spot finish. Charge It, 
Layaway, Bank Cards.
Spice Cabinet, 5 feet 4 inches, solid pine, hand painted 
decor., save $100.00, $199.95!!!

Kit Kat Clocks, eyes move, tail wags, unjeweled $35.00, jeweled 
$42.50!!!
Seller’s Kitchen Cabinet, oak, porcelain top, 3-door, roll pastry 
door, only $999.95!!!
Lg. Dresser, 4 drawer, harp held, Ig. bevelled mirror, solid brass 
pull, save $50.00, just $449.95!!!
Word Time Wall Clock, 24’’xl8’’, walnut cage, was $249.95, now 
$199.95!!!
Large Round Curio Cabinet, solid oak, curved glass alTaround, 
lock & key, save $50.00, now $549.95!!!
Singer Sewing Machine, walnut cabinet, only $199.95!!!
China Cabinet, solid oak, curved glass, 4-shelf, carved lions 
head, save $200.00, now $699.95!!!

Lg. Solid Oak Hall Seat, bevelled mirror, carv
ed, brass porcelain hangers, save $150.00, just 
$849.95!!!
Bring in or call us for the repair & refinish of 
your Clocks, Lamps,. Furniture, Old Wind Up 
Phonographs, Update Old Telephones and Cane 
Chairs, Etc. Come by and see our many gift 
items at budget prices.

4€08 College S73-U22
______9:00 a.m*-6:30 p,m ._______

AKC REGISTERED Chihuahua 
Puppies, 7 weeks old. Call 573- 
1362.

FREE PUPPIES. Call 573-9652.

FOR SALE: 8 week old female 
Beagle Puppy. Call 573-2539.

REGISTERED PERSIAN Kit
tens, all colors, shots, layaway 
plan, $100 & up. 573-8365.

REGISTERED BLACK Chinese 
Shar-Pei Puppies. Grand Cham
p io n  B lo o d lin e . T e rm s  
available. 573-0316.

310
GARAGE SALES

INSIDE SALE 
31132nd 

Wed.-Sun 
9a.m .-8 p.m.

Moving, everything must go!

MOVING SALE 
Everything must go! 

290837th 
Sat. 9-?; Sun. 1-5 

Satellite System, baby furniture 
& items, nursing uniforms, good 
school clothes, ta ll mens 
clothes, petite clothes, linens, 
bath items, books, speakers, 
much, much more.

240
SPORTING GOODS

KENdO automatic deer feeder, 
bow hunting and archery sup
plies. Deer, elk, turkey calls. 
P.S.E., Pearson, Hoyt bows. 
THE BOW SHOP at Scurry 
County Vet. Clinic.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W E S T E R N  A U T O

573-4911

261
ANTIQUES

1987 EUROCOACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, J<dm 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear cam era, 2 ’TVs, awning, car 
caddy, loa<M, mint condition. 
Stored a t Quick Auto, $55,000. 
915-682-7081.

1978 RED DALE 5th Wheel, 27 
Ft. with Hydraulic Jacks & 
Awning. 1978 GMC Crew Cab, 
113 gaUon butane system, new 
400 transmission & Sth wheel 
hook-up. $6500/both or sale 
separate. Call 573-2807 after 5:00 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Antiques & Diver
sified Merchandise, a 15-yr. col
lection. Electrical switches & 
structural steel. Arthur E. Duff, 
2405 Ave. H, Snyder, TX 79549.

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

TO GIVE AWAY: 1 medium size 
Dog, good with kids. 573-4362.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vat Clinic, 573- 
1717.

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549. 
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

• Namfi______________
*Addie&
;C iS )L

• StatfL

' 1
I

- I
I
I

" I
I

I

I

By Carriar'
Or Mail in Countf. 
lYaar:$S9.50 
CMOS.: $30.75

By Mail 
Oat of County 
1 Ytar: $75.25 
6 Mos.; $41.75

320
FOR RENT LEASE

THREE OFFICE-shop-yard 
facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442.
5736972. -  ~
KEY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
W. 37th, large lots,-country liv
ing, special rates for limited 
time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for rent. 
A lso , w a re h o u s e  s p a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
573-6507.

MOBILE HOME LOTS: 704 28th 
St., 3101 Ave F, 2204 Gilmore 
(has carport). 573-7557.

RV, Boat or Warehouse storage. 
Enclosed, covered or open. 7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

2400 Sq. Ft. Shop-Office, Hwy. 84 
& E. 23rd. Lease $400 or Sell. 
573-0972, 573-8581.

5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
70630th 
Sun. 10-5 

No early sales
Tools, toys, groceries, pictures, 
clothes, kitchen household 
items, misc.

GARAGESALE 
3112 AveX 

Saturday & Sunday 
9:00tU6:00

Some antiques & collectibles

YARDSALE 
180939th

Sat. 8-?; Sun. 12:30-? 
Stereo, bed, childrens clothes, 
toys, s tu ff^  animals, coats, 
desk.

312
G O L D  & S IL V E R

WE BUY GOLD. SILVER & 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry repair, 
custom casting, your gold or 
mine. Repair of watches & 
clocks. Stanley Clark a t Haney’s 
Jewelry, 3203 College Ave.

DON’T MISS OUT!
You must be in by 4 p.m. the day 
BEFORE you want your ad to 
run in Snyder Daily News. 
Thanks!

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Formerly Showcase Video 

Over 3200 Sq. Ft. 
Elizabeth Potts 

Elizabeth Potts Realtors 
573-8505 
573-4245

WINDRIDGE 
VILUGE APTS.

*Ask About Summer 
Rental Rates

*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
•I .sundry Eacilitiia_ _  
•One-Story Apartments 
•Large Spacious Rooms 
•Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879 
5400 College Ave. 

k8ti6ti6ri8ri8fc#j6i4H6M8s4:

2 BD., Dishwasher, Stove, 
Refrigerator. $225 month 
electricity. 573-6986.

1 BD. furnished apt. for rent. No 
children or pets, dam age 
deposit required. No bills paid 
573-9047, 573-1101.

2 BD. furnished apt. for rent. All 
electric, good location. 573-0996.

1 BEDROOM, Furnished Apart
ment for rent. Bills paid. $i200/- 
mo. 573-9068.

Your “extras," particularly 
the old and unusual, may 
Indeed be valuable to them. 
Call us today to place a 
garage sale listing. You'll 
be "collecting" cash on the 
miscellaneous odds and 
ends!

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

WESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
Apartment Horn* Commtmitf 

|)wtt, Pm c«(hI tocatlM 
Unî M Ljmhcaptd Groaads 
Lir|«, SpKkws A^. Homts

2B(LlBatli,2B<1.2Balli

•Swimmini Pool* *Co«ofod Parimf* 
•Fomod-in PlayfrooRd* 

•Washor/DqfOf Conmctiom, Ek A Apt.* 
•Clubhowo AoailiMo*

3901 Aw. 0 57$14tt

E astridge
A p a r tm e n ts

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

FUnri»h»d a  
Unfumimhtd

M OVE IN
N O W !!!!

Designer deooraled, energy 
efficient wHh irtodem appH- 
encee, oerWW Iwei and air. 
Laundry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr.
Family Living At Its 

Best, In A Quiet 
, Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

* ■ . . I .

LARGE 1 bedrenm, furnished 
Apartment. All bills paid, no 
pets. $240 month, $50 deposit. 
201226th. 573-4167.

Professionally managed for professionals

from $200“  / 4 p c t n t m e i U o^

/  /  We offer what other complexes offer
I / and more...we actually want to be your home! 

Friendly, Safe, Cool, Quiet, Comfortable and Affordable
New Owner/New Management/New Name

700 E. 37TH 573-3519/573-8505

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads 

to high school age and younger students.

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

•Ads may ba run for 6 conaacu- | 
Uva days
Studants must ba high schoo l 

aga or youngar 
■15 words maximum 
No phona ordara 
■ Work wantad ads only i
■All ads must ba placad In par- |
son ̂  Snydar Dally Nawa Otfica { 
You may Inaart mora than onca i

SNVMB IMT NtWt MB CwSof* Ave.. SufUw, Towm
I em s Wfh uaiisui >f» m yswmur mumm
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your cMlifertising dollars do better in

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- 
Fumished, total electric, $135 
month, plus deposit. Water paid. 
573-7129.

A L L  B IL L S  P A ID
Efficiency Apts.

~  *$50 Per Week
•Furnished 
•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen 
•111126th

FENTON PROPERTIES 
Days, 573-9634 

Nights, 573-2740

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
HOME- cable, city water, no 
children or pets. 573-2919.

3 BEDROOM, *1 bath, garage,
211 Hickory. 573-0015 or 1-267- 
4292._______________________

BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR, 3 
bedroom, appliances, $425 mon
th. 2901 College (Blue House). 
573-5029.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, unfurnish
ed House with 1 car garage, in 
Ira area. $225 month with 
deposit. 573-8635, if machine 
answers, please leave message.

CLEAN, NICE 2 bd. 1 bath, 
built-in range, central heat & 
air, garage and breezeway on 
large lot. 573-4060.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT OR RENT-TO- 
OWN: 1 bd. house, partially fur
nished. $100 per month. Days, 
573-9834; nights, 573-2740.

FOR SALE OR LEASE PUR
CHASE; 3209 40th, 3 bd. 2 bath. 
$350 + deposit. 573-2247.

FOR RENT OR RENT-TO- 
OWN: 3 & 4 bd. houses. Also 
mobile home lots. 573-8963.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom House. 
Stove, Ice Box, $165/mo., $150/- 
dep. 573-4403.

3790 HIGHLAND. 3 bd., den, 
$400 month. C^Il 573-2649 befwe 
6 p.m.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 2 car garage, 
15 acres, $200/mo., $100/dep. 
573-7106,362-1722.

COLLEGE STUDENTS- 
$175/mo. plus dqxKit, Shared 
Rooms. Large, 3 bedroom 
House. (Carpet, furnished, all 
b i l ls  p a id ,  p a rk in g ,  
housekeeping included. 573- 
5525,573^)502.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, central 
heat, a ir conditioner, washer, 
dryer, carpet throughout, fenc
ed in yard, partly furnished, 
$285 month, ^  dqxMit. Extra 
nice. 205 North Ave W. 573-2321.

Royil
NMMt Norm Park 

PRIVATE P/IOS, $75

Nabr, fiarlMii, Sowtr
1st Moatli’s Rent FREE 

•Playground 
•On-site Maintenance 
•Laundry Facilities 

Hs|.84bpM  PNMnMlIbL
5 7M 7 II ------

>':'jr Classi'ifd #d in by 1 00 p m 
th? dll Bf̂ ORE ycj ■? m th? Papn

4 -  f ' dly V ‘ it ^ V -T-,,

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

ATTENTION, 1st time home 
buyers. 2 & 3 Bd. mobile homes. 
No credit needed. We deliver. 
806^7212.

CAMEO DOUBLE WIDE- total
ly remodeled, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, won’t last long at only 
$20,400. Delivered and set-up. 
Call A-1 Mobile Homes, Odessa, 
1-915-332-0881.

LANCER- like new condition, 
large bedrooms, shingle roof, 
rock fireplace, solid oak 
cabinets, lots more, only $191 
per month. 10% down, 180 mon
ths, 12.75% A.P.R. CaU A-1 
Mobile Homes, Odessa, 1-915- 
332-0881.

$5995 cash buys nice mobile 
home. Needs no repair, ready to 
live in. New living room carpet, 
includes A/C. Call 915-563-0543.

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath, only 
$149 per month, delivery & set
up included. 10% down, 180 mon
ths, at 12.75% A.P.R. Call A-1 
Mobile Homes, Odessa, 915-332- 
0881.

REPOS. REPOS. REPOS. 
Finance company desires to 
sell. No credit, no problem. We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

RENT-TO-OWN: Unfurnished
mobile homes, 2 & 3 bedroom. 
$100 month. Pioneer Furniture. 
Days, 573-9834; nights. 573-2740.

TAKE-UP PAYMENTS: Nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fenced, some 
appliances. Part-time job pays 
lot rent. 573-0745.

360
REAL ESTATE

NEAT 3&2 bedroom houses, 
some fu rn itu re , appliances, 
refrigerated air. $275 & $225 m<Hi- 
th. 1612,161027th. 573-5029.

RENT or RENT-TO-OWN: smaU 
2 bedroom House, 2405 Gilmore. 
573-9068.

3781 SUNSET- 3-1-1, large trees 
fenced yard, $375/mo. 573-9001.

C O R N E T T  
R E A L T O R S

3905 College 

34 HR Phone 573-1818
East 3-2-2 3615 Av A Lg. lot 
Location! 2512 Towle Park Rd. 
Large 4Br 2904 Westridge 
Walk to High School 2405 40th, 
2400 41st, 2308 40th, 2302 Sunset 
New Listings 4114 Kerrville, 4106 
Midland, 3408 44th. 220 34th 
Landscaped/For kids W 30th 
Reduced 2 Story W 30th, 68T 
Mobile on 5 ac. South 28,5 
Big family home on W 30th 
Bargain Buys 3102 Av V, 3722 U 
South 3 Br 10 mi./w barns 
House/4 lots for horses/30T 
Pretty Homes 3711 Noble Dr. 
Make Offer 3003 41st, clean
24 HR Phone 573-1818
Ronda Anderson 573-7107
Lea Ann Shields 573-9862
Claudia Sanchez 573-9615
Pat Cornett 573-9488

4610 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
(SUNTiV-KM. 3-2-2CP, bam, South, 55T. 
ASSUME NOTE 3909 Eattridfo, sko, 3-1-2. 
REOUCED-3206HUI Aw, 3-2-1.
NEST EDGE-3 lots, 3 M, dininf, 20’s. 
BEAUTIFUL-3-2-3, South of Park 
REOUCED-3711NobloDr.,3-2.
LG. SNOP-ll Acios, 3-2-roducad.
QUICK SALE-2105 Otuison, 3-2-2, $65,000. 
EAST-SlMds,7Acrts,2bd,30‘t.
ASSUME 2112 2tth, 2-1, lo aqnit|.
COUNTRY homts w/Krtatba.
PRICED 40’s^004 Itsiof. 3002 42ad, 419 
36tb, 3310 An  V.
SOUINNEST 3606 44tb, 4106 iKhsboro, 
3102 42ad, 3706 An  U, 2207 43rd.
NEST 30th-TM story, 3-2V^2-lt lot, 60’s. 
SoNTsI Homos in 2()-30T prko raufo.
HUD homos-SmaH and If. Krtaft.
Nauooa Esau 5734165
Doris Baard 5734410
dartuca Payiw 5734927

ELIZAHK I H POTTS 
HE Al.TOKS 

.)73-850.5 
1707 :ioth St.

Assume-3303 Houston, 53T. 
Ira-18A, 3-2Vi-lg. shop, 83T. 
3207 40th-3-l, $19,500.
23 Acres-4-3,86T.
4106 Jacksboro-3-2-2, $58,500. 
217 34th-3-2, $19,500.
3722 Ave U-3-1-1, 25T. 
320642nd-3-2, 30’s.
2703 36th-3-2-l, $49,500.
2706 47th-4-3-3cp, $97,500.
2807 47UI-3-2-2, $78,500.
2601 Westridge-$37,500.
2904 Westridge-4-3-2, $99,500. 
W.30th-2 story, 74T.
2810 El Pas<Hl-3-2, $77,500.
2308 40th-2-l-l, 27T.
2800 Ave U-4-3-2, $39,900.
2607 Ave U-3-1, $29,900.
2805 Denison-3-2-2,65T.
4517 Fredonia-3-2-2, $72,500. 
360644th-3-2-2,59T.
Many more listings to see! 
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
Elizabeth Potte 573-4245

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE  
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS  

573-5612 or 573-1755

611 East B /  / \  
Highway '

JACK.JACK
573-8571 573-3452

NEW EXCLUSIVE—Newly 
redeccH-ated, lovely landscap
ing. You must see patio w/- 
Hot Tub. Immaculate condi
tion, many extras. Comer lot 
in Bassridjge.
EXCLUSIVE—Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EX CLU SIV E—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE—3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Crdonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES—5514 Royal 
Court, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 
ElPaso, 3212 42nd, 301 23rd, 
400 36th, 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
31034th, 107 Scurry.
Lemora Boydston.. . .  573-8876 
Mary Lyaa Fowler . .  S73-88M
L y a ^ C o le ... ‘.........573-0918
Faye Blackledgc___573-1223
Liada WaRoa............ 573-5233
Dolores J o a e s .......... 573-3452

i m  ACRES: well, septic 
system, electric hook-up, barns, 
within 5 miles of city limits, 
Lamesa Highway. 573-6347, 
leave message for Jerry.

4007 HOUSTON- 3-2-2, brick, 
CH/A, fenced, garden, fruit 
trees, shed. 573-4433 after 5:00 
p.m.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, lg. living 
room, den, formal dining 
room, utility room, office, 
closed porch, exercise room, 
ceiling fans, ccmcrete block 
fence, lots of storage, double 
insulation in doors & win
dows; A pt-1 bdrm, bath, sit
ting room, kitchen combina
tion. Comer lot.
Rhonda Anderson 573-7107

Building for sale or lease. 806- 
797-0974.

3-2-2 Brick House, central heat 
& air, fireplace, swimming pool, 
water well, pecan trees. West 
School District. 573-8196.

COUNTRY HOME for sale; 
large, 4-bdr., 3 ^  bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

EXCLUSIVE-3401 IRVING. 3-2 
w/apt. or 5 RM, 3 bath, ofc. sew
ing, utility, stg. NICE. Ronda 
Anderson, 573-7107. CORNETT 
REALIXIRS.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses . 
& Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

STORAGES 10x20 available at 
City Realtors. 573-7177 or 573- 
7100.

NICE COUN’TRY HOME. 71.8 
acres, 3 bd. 2 bath, 1536 sq. ft. 
Large tank with shed, 2-stall 
bam . 3 Grain bins, 5 acres in 
cultivation. 5 NE Camp Spr
ings. 735-3106.

Cquui
NtoIuuNoinI 
SufvIcu

SNYDER BOARD/ ' 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS 
P.O. Bm IIU 

Saytfer, TX 7W4t

5509 CEDAR CR—3-2-2 $87,500. 
2805 DENISON—3-2-2 $65,000. 
2512 TOWLE RD—3-2-2 $68,500. 
3613 41ST—4-2-2 59T.
3308 IRVING—3-2-2 70T.
2902 37TH—3-1-130T.
4106 JACKSBORO—3-2 $58,500. 
SOUTH—brick, 2Vb ac 60s.
2511 AVE Y—extras $32,500. 
WEST—6 ^  ac house etc 80s.
1810 38TH—extras $30T. 
SOUTH—18 ac 3-2^-3 83T.
3756 DALTON-3-2-2 $57T. 
FARM EAST—191 ac lg home. 
2402 41ST—assume 3-1-1.
2400 27TH—mo. hm. lot$30T. 
3701 DALTON—2-1-1 $28,500.
2302 SUNSET-4-2 $45T.
1507 20TH—3-1-2, $30T.
3706 AVE U—Spacious, nice.
3505 44TH—3-2-2 e ^ t y .
WEST—8 ac 2 brick homes.
W 30TH—3-2Vb-2 $70T.
2303 43RD—3-2-2 low SOs.

Nights It Weekends 
J<^ce Barnes 573-6f70
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Frances ^ ven son  573-2528

LOT FOR SALE on 47th St. CaU 
573-4205 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 4 acres northwest 
of town with 14x80 mobUe home, 
3 large bams. CaU anytime 
Sun.; Mon.-Fri. after 9 p.m. 573- 
6160.

FOR SALE: 3 bd. 2 bath in
cluding large m aster suite. 3002 
39th, ^ ,0 0 0 . Inquiries caU 573- 
1430.

Real Values In Real Estate
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

•PMKbMM iRMt •Mabi tiMif « N  N M K isi Mr iH niM. 
•Thm prapartiN nay cMtabi ctRa (itMIMM.
•HUO raaaiaN tba r i^  la raiact aay and Ml aHan ar la 

•itkRraa a piaparty piitr to bM tpaaiiii.
•EMNEST MONEY DEPOSIT IS $510.

•PtoaNcaatoctaraMaitotoaiMrtalyaNCInicatoHtar .
M  a* any aMka prapartlN Natod.

•HUO ratatm tha rigM to «aiN asy ntoranlHy ar 
intgatoitty M any Mda.

•HUO •«  aat pay tor • tHto pMky.
•110 OPENING IS OPEN TO THE PIMUC 

•Rti PROPERTIES LISTED M E "EUGINLE FOR FM  INSURED MORTGRGr UNLESS SPEOFIED RS 'XRST.
•If Wdi art aat accaptod as Mn Nattofi bttoar, tkay nW arrtMMtkaiy |i M Eitoadad UitMi stotai aftor tfca Md apaatoi. M

Eatoadid liitfag aWara nW >a apaind aadi ararli day aftor 2J0 P JR.
•THE USTING PRICE IS HUFS ESTIMATE OF FRIR MAMET VALUL HUD RESERVES THE RIGHT IN ITS SOLE DtSCIKTION TO 

RCCEFT OFFERS LESS TNM THE USTING PRICE, RUT ONLY THE HIGHEST RCCEPTRNIE OFFER MILL RE CONSIDERED.
•Far tortbar ietomiUae, pitaaa cMI a RaM Eitoto Rgatil al yaar cbaica.
•Brabara/Rgaiib aiay cai Un HNO aWica to Labbacb, TX |D0G)74S-7275 tor iatoranUaa to bacawa a HUD partklpatiag Irabar.
•HUD IS NOT RESPOUSMLE FON RNY ERRORS ON OMISSIONS THAT MAY RPPEM lU THIS RD.
" ’L i r  INOKRTES THE PROPERH MAT CONTAIN LEADNASED FAINT.
’•INDICATES FLOOD INSUHAIWE NEQUIRED. m
•’ •PHOPEin HAS OEFEaiVE PAINT, NNKH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRINEO IT  HUO, m u  ME TREATED FRIOA TO 

CLOSING.

iwTKE TO POTENTIAL PURCHASERS AND 
HUD PARTICIPATINC BROKERS

A CMtrKt has baaa aanrdad tor aH tala ctoiiiii tankas ia Fnlnr, Kaat, MHchaU, Notoa, Scarry and StranataH Coaatkt, Taiat. Ef- 
factiw 9/1/R9, aR dotiap tar HUDomnd propartns will ba amatad at tin otfka of:

Cattoa A Cattari, Rttorinys 
Rttaatiori: Dand Cattori 

1926 26th Straet, Sriydar. Taiat 79549 
915-5733556

Brokart shoald coatact Dattd Cottoa to cowdnate a clotirif tiiM. Rlto, mortpp cotapanns tboald caritact David Cattoa to pro- 
vidt intormation metssary tor daad praparatka.

IF THE CONTRRa HAS NOT REEN CLOSED OR EXTENDED BT THE 61ST DAT, IT m U  BE TEMINATED.

NEW LISTINGS 
SU B JEC T TO AVAILABILITY

BID EXPIRATION DATE: TUESDAY, Aug. 14,1990 - 4:45 pjn^

^ Q D B E S S

2601 28THST

BID OPENMQ DATE: WEDNESDAY, Aug. IS ,  1990 - 9 M  t

EHA CASE NUMBER EDBM RAIN EBICE

494-14241S-703
SNYDER 

3 2

TLQOD
“ "PAINT

$57,000

EXTENDED USTINGS
BID EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY - 2:30 P.M. BID OPENING DATE: DAILY - 3:00 P.M.

* -E A IN I
ADDRESS

1636 WACO

R T 1, BOX 53

FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH PRICE
COLORADO CITY

494-043111-203 2 1 $7,500

!ELQQD

494-125103-503
ROTAN

3 1
(6 MILES EAST O F ROTAN ON FMi1224)

3109 39THST 
601 29THST 
141322NDST.
3766 DALTON DR 

1307 E. 13TH

$15,200
$11,100
$6,650
$15,000

$36,000

SNYDER
494-151462-721 3 1
494-110987-203 3 2
484-113865-203 2 1
484-138427-703 2 1

SWEETWATER
494-139200-2l» 3 2

I’ -PflO PERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT. WINCH F  NOT YET TREATED AS PRESCRIBED BY HUD, WILL |
I BE TREATED PRIOR TO CLOSINGL

HUD properties are offered for sale to qualified purchasers without regard 
to the prospective purchaser's racs, color, rsllglon, sax or national origin. 
Interestsd psrsons should contact ths broker of thoir choico."
ALL CONTRACTS REaEVED  ON INSURABLE PROPERTIES MUST BE 
ACCOMPANIED WITH A LETTER FROM AN APPROVED LENDER STATING, 
BASED ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE APPUCATION, THE 
PURCHASERS WOULD QUAUFY FOR A LOAN UP TO S P EaR ED  MORT
GAGE AMOUNT.

Rm I %Uim9 In RnnI Bmnin
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by The Attoclated Press
A group of Americans — in

cluding a California girl trai^ied 
while traveling alone in the Per
sian Gulf region — made their > 
way into Jordan Saturday, and 
Egypt became the first Arab na
tion to send tro < ^  to deter Iraqi 
aggression.

“Egypt has begun sending ad
vance units of the Egyptian 
fwces that will participate in an 
Arab umbrella to safeguard the 
region,” Cairo Radio quoted 
P ra id en t Hosni Mubarak’s of- 
flceas saying.

The deployment came one day 
after a dozen Arab leaders 
agreed to send troops to Saudi 
Arabia after Iraq’s Saddam Hus
sein refused to end his 9-day-old 
occupation of neighboring 
Kuwait.

Saddam also called for a holy' 
war against rich oil sheiks.

Officials said 12 Americans, in
cluding P e n e l(^  Nabokov <rf 
Albany, Calif., crossed into Jor
dan ^ tu rd a y  after a 660-mile 
overland journey from the Iraqi 
capital, Baghdad.

The girl had been flying unac- 
c(»npanied from France to India 
when she was taken into custody 
by Iraqi soldiers in Kuwait dur
ing a stopover there at the time (rf 
the Iraqi invasion last week. She 
was later brought to B ag d ad  
along with other Americans 
caught in Kuwait by the invasion.

The Americans who crossed in
to Jordan Saturday included non- 
essential U.S. Embassy staff and 
dependents, border officials said.

In Washington, a  State Depart
ment spokesman also confim ed 
that the party had crossed into

European powers agreed to strangle the Iraqi economy with 
!T the U.S. flotilla in the Per- its h ^ v y  dependence on oil ex-

Rodeo
Continued From Page 1

returning for the rodeo will be 
Tallman, of Baker, Ore., who 
serves as the announcer for the 
10th consecutive year. His co
announcer this year will be Phil 
Gardenhire of Heavener, Okla.

Also returning to provide oiter- 
tainment fw  the fans and protec
tion fw  the young buUriders are 
clowns Chatman of Hico and Cof
fee of Austin. Joining them this 
year will be Snuffy Chancellm* of 
Fort Worth.

Minick will also return for her 
fifth year to assist Tallman with 
Saturday’s telecast which will be 
undo: the direction of producer 
ZoliVajda.

Jordan. Martin ( ^ n n  said the 
Americans were going through 
Jordanian customs and State 
Department officials had not 
sp<Aen with them. '

President Bush on Friday ex
pressed concern about the 3,500 
Americans detained in Iraq and 
Kuwait, as well as the “vmy 
disturbing reports of violence 
against the citizens of several 
countries.”

U.S. forces Saturday continued 
to converge on the desert 
U n g d ^  of Saudi Arabia, a day 
a f t t f
bolster the U 
Sian Gulf.

The multinational force was 
deployed to protect Saudi Arabia, 
the world’s biggest oil exporter, 
after Iraqi forces massed over 
the n o r t h ^  bmrder in Kuwait.

Baghdad Radio Saturday ac
cused some Arab League coun
tries of deciding to send troops in
to Saudi Arabia because they 
were more interested in doing 
what the United States asked 
than finding a reconciliation for
mula.

At their meeting Friday in 
Cairo, Egypt, 12 Arab leaders 
decided to hon(N‘ the worldwide 
U.N. trade embargo (m Iraq. But 
eight of the 20 Arab League 
members present did not support 
the anti-Iraq moves.

Jo rd an ’s governm ent was 
among the eight Arab League 
states a t Friclay’s sununit that 
did not vote for the measures 
against Iraq. Egyptian officials 
said the plans would be binding 
(mly on ttw 12 nations that voted 
“yes.”

Ira q ’s governm ent-run A1 
Joumhuriya newspaper, quoted 
by Radio Monte Ccurlo, Saturdav 
said Saudi Arabia “ takes fuU 
responsibility fiur any attack 
against Iraq because it invited 
fm«ign forces, most them 
A m olcan, into its lands.”

Saddam, who invaded Kuwait 
Aug. 2 in a dispute over oil, land 
and money, told Arabs in a 
broadcast speroh Friday to over
throw the regim ’s “oil em irs,”

drive U.S. soldiers from Saudi 
Arabia, and “bum the soil under 
their feet.”

President Bush on Friday 
dismissed his statements as “a 
rather frantic ploy” by a  leader 
“backed into a com er.”

He indicated the United States 
is ready to impwe a naval 
blockade on Iraq if it tries to 
evade an international embargo 
by shipping oil abroad. “ I would 
advise Iraqi ships not to go out 
with oil,” he said.

An effective blockade could

heavy depen(

U lt im a te  Te^ as q u e s t io n ...

p<M^, most or all of which 
already have stopped. Iraqis 
clearly were unsettled by the pro
spect: Reports fUtoIng out of the 
isolated nation told of people 
hoarding rice, cooking and 
other foodstuffs.

There were some signsii the 
region of su p p ^ t for S a< ^m  and 
resentment of the United States. 
Thousands demonstrated F r i^ y  
in Jordanian cities against 
America, “ the Satan,” and 
chanted “Down with Fahd!” — 
the Saudi monarch who this week 
invited the U.S. ground forces in
to his wealthy d c ^ r t  kingdom.

What will invasion 
do to S&L bailout?

Inmates (

Contianed From Page 1 
mathematics.

The graduation ceremony was 
attended by two guests invitedibv 
inmates, and a reception with

WASHINGTON (AP) — Can 
the Persian Gulf crisis help 
reduce the cost of the savings and 
loan bailout?

At least one East Coast pro
fessor says so.

“Higher oil prices will help 
revive the moribund economy of 
the Southwest and spur domestic 
oil exploration and high-tech ex
traction,” Andrew Ciofalo, a 
media professor in Baltimore, 
wrote in the Boston Globe last 
week.

“The resulting inflation will 
send real estate values soaring 
and thereby reduce the cost of the 
savings and loan bailout in real 
dollars,” he said.

But analysts and government 
regulators said Friday they 
believe there are  too many 
variables involved to predict a 
certain economic boost.

They say higher real estate 
prices could reduce the taxpayer 
cost of the bailout, but the Iraqi 
invasion won’t create enough of a 
ripple to sustain higher land 
values in Southwest, where most 
thrift failures have occurred.

“It’s not going to take care of a 
$100 billicMi problem,” said Ber
nard Weinstein, a University of 
N(n*th Texas political eccmomist.

The Resolution Trust Corp., the 
government agency responsible 
for selling the assets of failed 
thrifts, has $7.3 billion worth of 
real estate and property in Texas 
and (Mdahoma.

“ In many cases, the amount 
due on a  loan exceeds the current

Texas economy, I just don’t see 
it.”

Experts woipr higher energy 
prices would drive Um nation into 
a recession before they could 
boost the Texas economy.

Egyptian, Moroccan troops 
arriving in Saudi Arabia

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — Contingents of Egyptian and 
Moroccan troops began arriving in Saudi Arabia Saturday, 
diplomatic sources said, one day after a dozen Arab leaders 
agreed to dispatch a force to prevent an Iraqi invasion.

*11)0 Arab troops were lanmng a t Hafr al-Baten, the same nor
theastern Saudi base where the U.S. rapid deployment force has 
been building up. The diplomatic sources, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said Egypt and Morocco were each expected 
to provide a t least 5,000 troo^ .

The sources said troops were expected to continue arriving for 
at least several days.

The Egyptian and Moroccan troops are arriving under the 
flags of their respective countries bemuse not all 21 members of 
the Arab League agreed on a pan-Arab force. Instead, 12 coun
tries voted to send troops.

The dispatch of the Egyptian troops was reported earlier 
Saturday ny official Egyptian media, quoting the president’s of
fice.

“Egypt has begun sending advance units of the Egyptian 
forces that will participate in an Arab umbrella to safeguard the 
region,” Cairo Radio said.

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak had said Friday the Egyp
tian forces would fight “if someone launches an aggression.” He 
did not mention Iraq by name but his remarks were clearly aim
ed a t it.

“We are  on our way to sending some units to some Arab coun
tries,” Mubarak told reporters when asked about the projected 
force.

The United States has sent troops, fighter planes and warships 
to the gulf region, while Britain and Prance have sent ships. It 
was not immediately known what links the Arab troops would 
have with the U.S. ground forces.

Tainted wells may be linked 
to cancer cases near Odessa
ODESSA, Texas (AP) — 

Private wells in a small com
munity near this West Texas city 
contain dangerous levels of 
heavy metals and other con
taminants, and residents want to

Obituaries

Leonard Foster

know if the pollution is linked to 
many cancer deaths.

“Tliere’s been a lot of cancer 
and a lot of kidney stones,” said 
Howard Hodges, who has one of 
Jonesville’s oldest wells.

His wife. Cithern, agreed, say
ing most of the conununity’s 200 
residents are  drinking con
taminated water.

“Our 41-year-old daughter, 
who lives across the alley from 
us, has lost half a lung and a 
kidney, and she recently had a 
colostomy,” said Mrs. Hodges.

“She has been sick so much

Stock producers are  Johnny 
N «  and Sons and Tonuny Owens.

Sidelights to the nightly perfor
mances include disco (lances.

FR E D E R IO ^B im G  — Ser- F O U T  1111  U F c d
vices for former Snyder resident ,  ,  -  -----
Leonard “Squeaky” Foster of | f |  I t U R l l f l r i  
F redericksburg  w ere held 
Thursday in Fredericksburg.

Mr. Foster died Aug. 2 a t his 
residence.

He is survived by his wife;
I in aue (HI a  loan exceeds the current . three daughters, Lila Blakey and *
the market value of a property,” said Laura CampbeU, both of Snyder .

J.nlc« smithy, spokeswoman for .m l U - S ^ J ^ d  e 2
one sister; six brothers; and six A 1990 Geo Prism

held in the (Miliseum annex each 
rodeo night, and a  traditional 
Cowbiiy’s Fellowship of CSiristian 
Athletes meeting a t 2:30 p.m. (m 
Wednraday, Aug. 15.

An annual highlight is the 
crowning of “Miss AJRA” which 
will take place during the Friday 
evening performance. The cur
rent (lueen is Ruidoso, N.M., 
cowgin Cheyann Lambwt. She 
will be passing her crown to 
either Gretehen HilUm of Olney, 
Kippi Kuykoidall of VaUey Spr
ings, C rissi McCormick of 
Eldorado, Lorissa Edm<Hids(Hi of 
McCaulley, Aliscm McFadden (tf 
Crane or Jam ie Bean of Ft. Han
cock.

refreshments was cixiducted 
the lib rary  following 
ceremony.

Martin said 41 inmates actually Office of Thrift Supervision in
passed the GED exams, but some Washington.
M d already been released from “W something were to happen 
the Texas D epartm ent of caused a r ^ l  estate boom. 
Criminal Justice pricNr to the then the RTC will be able to sell 
ceremcniy. properties for higher prices

f and perhaps even move thrad
_ _  more <]uickly,” she said.
■-T d V l o n  ^  k a s

sold about $1 billi(Hi worth of pro
perty from the assets of failed 

Continued From Page 1 thrifts in the two states,
sausage, bacon, eggs, gravy. B u t T e r e s a  M cC u sic , 
hash browns, cowlxiy c^fee  a ^  spokeswoman for the RTC’s 
^ c e .  Ranch breakfast signs will Dallas regional office, said the 
be posted to help attendees find chance for increasing that pace is 
their way. slim.
* Any<xie wishing further infor- “Higher real estate prices 
mation can contact Mike Squires would suggest there’s a market 
a t the Soil C(xiservati(Hi Office in out there, whi(Ui there isn’t,” she 
Snyder, 573-6317, or Kent Mills a t said. “Unless there’s a  huge, 
E z e ll-K e y  Grain Co., 573-9373. magnificent recovery in the

Four persons were injured and 
two of them were admitted to 
Cogdell Hospital following a two- 
veMcle collision Friday night

grandchildren.

Robert Hoyle
1908-1990

COLORADO CITY — Services 
were held Saturday a t the 22nd 
and Austin Street Church of 
Church for Robert Hamilton 
Hoyle, 82, who died Thursday in a 
Cmorado City hospital. Burial 
followed in the Dunn Cemetery.

He was the brother of Mamie 
Patters(Hi(tf Ira.

B(Hm in Ida, Ark., he was a 
long-time resictent of C(dorado Ci
ty. He was a farmo* and ai 
member (rf the Church of Christ.

Survivixv include his wife, Car
rie  H()yle of Colorado City; a 
daughter, Laveme Sloan of Col

driven by Teresita Baker, 47, of 
Lubbock was in collision with an 
18-wheeler driven by George 
Browning (rf Converse.

DPS h o o p er Rick Campos 
said both vehicles were traveling 
n<Hrth on U.S. 84. The Baker vehi
cle went (rff the pavement, and 
the driver over-steered and was 
struck the front bumper of the 
truck. The car skidded sideways 
on the east side of the highway 
and overturned once. The truck 
locked its brakes, skidded and 
tipped over on its side.

Browning, 39, and a passenger 
in the truck, 39-year-old Lewis 
Silva, were admitted to Cogdell 
Hospital. Browning was treated 
f(Nr neck injuries and Silva suf
fered a facial fracture. Both were

t h e  c l a s s i f i e d s
361

RESORT

LAKE HOUSE, Colorado City, 
large deeded lot, access to lake. 
728^19.

M ISS YOUR PAPER?

orado City; a son, Lonnie H(>yle in stable condition Saturday mor- 
of Mission Viejo, (^aUf.; three ning.
other sisters, Ethal Butts of San Baker, and a passenger in the 
Angelo, Betty Newsome of vehicle, 47-year-old Vick Baugun 
Hamilton and N(Hra Ford of Lub- of Lubbock, were treated and 
bock; a  brother, Henry Hoyle of released a t CogdeU’s emergency 
Colorado City; four grand- room. All the accident victims 
children; and four g rea t- were takoi to the hospital by 
grandchildren. Snyder EMS.

Suspect in burglary of Lang 
Tire & Appliance identified

010
LEGAL NOTICES

Ira Scho(ri is a<x»pting bids for 
vehicle’ fuel/supplies (diesel, 
regular gas(dine, oil) and pro
pane. Sealed bids must be sub
mitted by 8/13/90 to Ted 
Bedwell, Ira ISD, Box 240, Ira, 
TX 79627.

The City of Snyder is receiving 
bidk for contract labor. This is for 
mowing lots that a re  vacant or 
have huikUngs on th a n  that a re  
not occupied. Bidders must pro
vide thev  own equifunent. 'Ihis 
must consist of the fcrilowing: 
tractor shed()er, lawn mower and 
weed-eater. Anyone in taested  in 
bidding will n ^  to caU Billy 
Stephens a t 573-4969 or Bobby 
Kenner a t 573-6812.

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should  
your paper be m issing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

1 ^ 1 1 *  i

A 16-year-old m a le ' has been 
identified as a suspect in the Aug. 
4 burglary of Lang Tire and Ap
pliance.

The burglary was discovered 
ab(Mit 4:21 a.m. Aug. 4 by City 
Patrolman Kenneth Wolf when 
the officer discovered a  large 
glass window broken.

All items taken from the store 
— including TVs, an a ir condi- 
ticHier and chrome wheels — 
were founded in a nearby alley on 
the east side of the S(]uare.

The case against the juvoiile 
will be forwarded to the district 
attorney’s office for prosecution.

Snydw police worked (me 
minor acci(lent on Friday and in
vestigated a  reported hit and run 
on the F u rr’s parking lot.

The mishap occunred a t 12:30 
p.m. in the 3900 Blodi of C oU m  
Ave. Inv(dved were a 1983 BMW 
driven by Alvin Anthony Fabre of 
5400 College and a 1985 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Malcomb 
Crawford of 2215 40th St. There 
were no injuries and damage was 

. minor.

At 2:20 p.m., Peggy Hardin of 
3202 48th St. reported that her 
vehicle had been damaged. She 
told officers that another vehicle 
knocked a shopping cart into her 
vehicle.

Only one arrest was made Fri
day. At 5:08 p.m. at 35th St. and 
Ave. M, a 32-year-old male was 
arrested on outstanding traffic 
warrants fnmi Garza County.

At 9:14 a.m.. Bob Dupree of 
D u p m  Motors reported the theft 
of licence plates and vehicle 
reg istra tion  stickers from 
vehicles a t his business.

At 9:45 p.m., a woman in the 
900 Blo(dc oif 29th St. rep(Hted that 
juveniles wo?e causing damage 
to the peach tree in her back 
yard.

At 10:39 a.m., Mrs. Mario Her
rera of 401 28th St. reported that 
h a  son’s bicycle had been stolen. 
At 1: :49 p.m., Angie Tovar of 2511 
Ave. X reported to police that her 
purse ha() been stolen.

At 1:06 a.m. Satmtlay, officos 
found a boy’s 20-inch Western 
F ly a  bicycleatthe Pizza Inn.

lately, with Ixme cancer in her 
feet. There have been numerous 
cancer deaths all around us, and 
some that moved away that now 
have it. One passed away about a 
week ago down the street from 
lung cancer, and a child nearby 
has leukemia. It’s serious.”

Oil wells surround the com
munity, about seven miles from 
Odessa near Interstate 20. Mrs. 
Hodges said the settlement, carv
ed from an old ranch, once had . 
batteries of petroleum tanks.

“We’ve got bad water,” said 
John  P a tte rs o n , a n o th e r 
Jonesville resident. “ Most 
everything shown on the test 
results is o v a  government stan
dards.”  ^

The Texas Dej>artment of 
Health said Thurs(iay that some 
of the test results could “merit 
health concerns.”

The Texas Water Conunis- 
sion’s tests of eight water wells, 
including Patterson’s, showed 
unacceptable levels of heavy 
m etals, including arsenic, 
barium, chromium and lead, in 
drinking water.

County
C(mtinued From  P ag e  1

some 15 miles south of Scurry 
County.

Commissioners will also set a 
date for a public hearing in 
Hermleigh to consider seeking 
funds to conduct a study of the 
aging Hermleigh Water W aks 
system.

The court will also consider a 
resolution in recognition of Texas 
Veterans Land Board Awareness 
Week, as requested by Texas 
Land Commissioner G arry 
Mauro.

The court will also consider the 
transfer of funds in the 1990 
budget. Funds transfers include 
the county judge’s office, 
precinct 4, justice of the peace, 
adult probation and countjr 
treasurer’s office.

Under old business, the court is 
expected to award bids for the 
purchase of six automobiles for 
the county sheriff’s department. 
The m a tta  was tabled last Mon
day so c(Hnmissioners could con- 
sicker trading in their vehicles, 
and use the newer sheriff depart
ment vehicles.

David and Donna Koonce of 
S nyda have a new daughta, 
A’Lex Marie, who was bom a t 
3:33 p.m. Friday a t Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbwk. She weigh
ed seven pounds, three ounces 
and was 2OV4 in ch a  l(Hig at birth.

Grandparents include Rick and 
Helen Molano and Billy Green, 
all of Snyder, Tommy and Fem  
Koonce of Cl]rde and Virginia 
Byrd of Wichita Falls.

False alarm
A rep a ted  house fire sh a tly  

a f t a  noon Friday at 3009 Ave. E 
turned out to be a false alarm.

Smoke fnxn the reported fire 
turned out to be burned food.
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DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY

mQ*
PURE

S U G A R

Rainbow
Sugar
_  4 LB . B A G

$ 4 4 9

TV
Charcoal

10 LB. BAG

w
C h a r c o t i l

I Briquets

IGA QUALITY 64 OZ. BTL.

Del Monte 
Ketchup

8 9 *32 O Z.

~ r m .

$1.49 oca Cola 
ft Drinks

9 8
12 PACK 

120Z. CANS

R EG /PER K  
AUTO  DRIP

Hills Bros 
C o ffee

13 OZ. CAN

ILLS
BR O S.

HRIt 
- Instant
V 80Z.JA «....

racE
KRtSPfES

KELLOGG'S
C o m

Flakes
18 OZ. PKG .

8;

CXMUTY
Kellogg's 

Rice Kftoplee

$ ^ 1 9 and

O M E T O '

Ciroular Pitoee Good Thru 

Tueeday, Auguat 14,1990

Fryer Leg 
Quarter

LB.
1 P R IC E S  E F F I C T I V S

A U G U S T
W IT K I* IS |M |T
8 |9 |10 |11 l i t  l i t |l4

12 O Z . 
P K G .

Large
Tomatoes

%

RED RIPE

4
LB.

F R O Z E r^
DELICIOUS BONELESS

Banquef /  ,
D in n e r s  V ^ " lS te a k

Shortening
10 OZ. PKG.

CRISCO 
3 LB. CAN

^  r

V

RED 
O R  W H ITE

Paper Towelsv ^
IGA QUALITY 
LARGE ROLL

Seedless 
Grapes

LB . O N LY

4 - 6 9 *

I

K .

Ja la p e n o  P e p p e rs

.  4 9 * ^
G R E A T  F O R  

M E X IC A N  
FO O D

L e a f  L e t t u c e
R E D  O R  
G R E E N  

V A R IE T Y
B U N C H

USEHOLD N EB
^ U U N D R ^  
D ETERG EN T

Lem on
D ash
50 OZ. PKG .

LEM O N
FR ESH

D ish  
Liqu id

32 0 Z . BTL.

i

r

5



Let’s turn back the clock some 
three years to June SO, 1M7. It’s 
around 9:S0 a.m. on a  Tuesday 
and Pansy Ray and Pearle 
Waller, both widows, are  e n d 
ing an early morning breakfast 
a t the Willow Pailc Inn.

T h ^  had so much fun that day 
that t ^  decided to invite other 
widows to join them on their next 
outing.

And that is how Lovely Ladies 
was organized.

To commemorate three years 
of food, fellowship and fun, Ray, 
Waller and a  dozen or more 
women met for lunch Monday, 
July 23, a t Willow Paiic Inn. 
Many dressed up in a costume of 
their choosing and following the 
meal, they modeled their outfits, 
explaining the theme and all join
ed in to sing many favorite songs 
from yesteryear.

Ray keeps a diarv of Lovely 
Ladies outings and members, 
recording all activities, atten
dants and sometimes phone 
numbers. Records indicate, that 
after a few meetings, the Lovely 
Ladies decided to change the 
weekly breakfast get-together to 
8:30 a.m., but always at Willow 
Park Inn.

Ray explained th a t the 
breakfast group isn’t very large 
because some women would 
rather “sleep in’’ and not have'to 
get out so early.

In addition to the weekly 
meetings, Ray said they also get 
together the fourth Monday of 
each month fw  lunch which is 
always a t a different local 
restaurant.

Ray said she usually nudies the

The SDN 
Section B

Son.. Aag. 12.19M

arrangem ents a t the restaurant 
prior to their g e t-^ e th e rs , but 
meals a re  “Dutch treat.’’

Membership varies from nine 
a t the JuW 8, 1887, meeting to 
around a dozen or more. In all, 
some 61 widows have attended 
ILovley Ladies get-togethers 
its inception. Some charter 
m em bcn still attend also.

Ray said they never formally 
advertise but depend on “word 
mouth’’ to get the news out. Each 
person attemfiitt also trieii to in
vite someiMie who has never a t
tended to their next outing. And it 
works because a few women 
always show up for a meal, and 
some are  there f«r the first time.

Sometimes an informal pro
gram is planned like the costume 
luncheon mmtioned earlier or a 
“show and tell’’ program where 
the  Lovelv L ad ies  b rin g  
something they had made to 
show the group.

No dues are charged, Ray said, 
and any widow is weloxne. It 
doesn’t  take long for strangers to 
become friends and join in the 
fun.

Ray said they follow one simple 
rule and that is not to discuss per
sonal lives i.e. probl«ns, because 
their purpose is “ just to have 
fun.’’

“We started meeting regularly 
because it helps widows to get out 
of the house and go somewhere 
else f(xr a while,’’ Ray said. 
’’Widows need  so m eth in g  
positive to do because after about 
a year or so after her husband 
dies, the widow is kind of forgot
ten.’’

Ray, a longtime Snyder resi
dent, first moved here in the ear
ly 1940s when her husband, 
H oner, was a rod man for the 
highway department. They had 
moved from Sweetwater and 
after a couple Of years were 
transferred again.

They lived in several other 
cities in Texas before being 
transferred back to Snyder in the

Coatlnaed page 2B ̂ 4-. -.V

STAYS ACTIVE — P ansy  Ray likes to stay  busy. In photo one (top, 
left) she m akes an en try  in her Lovely Ladies d iary . Photo two: 
(bottom , left) she encourages Rosalee McGlaun to model he r outfit 
during the Lovely Ladies th ird  ann iversary  dinner. Photo th ree : 
(top righ t) she is holding one of her paintings. Photo four: (bottom  
righ t) she d isplays an  unfinished quilt. (SDN Staff Photos)

N e w  S h ip m e n t  
F a l l / W in t e r  1990
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iRUFF-HEWNf Like TImberline Loex ê Itself. Ruff H e w n  A ppeals M o st  To  T>iose 

W o m e n  W h o  Seek C o m fo r t  In  TVieir Surroundings.
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IMOe. Bv this time, though. Rev’s 
hushand was an engineer with 
the highway department and one 
at his main responsibilities was 
supervising the construction of 
area highways.

When be (bed on Feb. 17, 1977, 
Ray said she remained in Snyder 
bemuse her home and all her 
friends were h o « . She has a son, 
Homer Warren Ray. who lives in 
Pasadena, Tex., two grandsons, 
g randdau^ter, and two great
grandchildren.

Unlike some widows, Ray said 
she was determined that she was 
not going to let the death of her 
hustond keep her fitun leading a 
full and active life. Instead, she 
chose to k e ^  very busy so that 
she had no time to just sit around 
and do nothing.

Ray was a registered nurse 
and worked in some of Snyder’s 
earlier hospitals before she 
helped to set up the nursing 
department a t Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital which officially opened 
on Jan. 31,1954. She later served 
as the floor supervisor for the 
medical wing. ^

Prior to that, Ray was a 
private duty nurse who often 
cared for people in a local 
hosfntal, one (rf many forerun
ners to Cogdell, who were ill or 
had had surgery. When patients 
and/or doctors requested a 
private duty nurse, Ray said she 
was often employed.

After working a t Cogdell for 
several years, Ray decided she 
needed both a change in jobs and 
additional nursing experience, so 
she resignMl her post and took a 
job as office nurse for Dr. Ed
ward Rogers.

She later returned to Cogdell 
because she wanted to be able to 
spend more time with her family. 
M ter ho* mother became ill, Ray

Scurry County Folks
Coni From Pago IB

By Shlrtoy Qomwn

cared for her in their h o rn  until 
her mother went to live with 
another daughter in California.

"My husband had gotten used 
to me being home so he didn’t 
want me to go back to work. And 
I didn’t,” Ray explained.

Occasionally, though, she still

kind of down payment before be
ing a t ^ t t e d ,  or she would lose 
her job.

She was just following orders, 
but that angered her then future 
husband who called her out into 
the hall with a stern, “Nurse, I 
want to talk to you. ”

Calendars with 
a theme...

from Hallmark.

she would like to be.
Always interested in art, Ray 

bcigan taking a rt lessons in the 
latter part of the 1960s. Mainly 
she creates her own designs, but 
she has copied a  few pictures 
which she thought were unusual
ly good looking.

She loves to get a new idea and 
then to just paint until she 
finishes it. She is real fond of a 
painting she did while taking an 
art in which the instructor

LOVELY LADIES — Lovely Ladies (local widows) meet every week 
for breakfast and once a moath for laacb. At a  recent luncheon, 
many dressed in costume for the third anniversary of their group. At

left Is, Mrs. D.V.(M J.) Merritt J r . and shwon at right are Pearle 
Waller and Vera Hoblnger. (SDN Staff Photos)

CiMiK* see our 
eulendurs in a 
variety ol 
sizes. CoiiK* in 
s(NHi aiKl select 

yours.

Îĉ PfcosuJft’s oMihe

did s ' me private duty nursing.
When her husband became ill, 

Ray took care of him a t home.
9 ie  received her nurse’s train

ing during three years at St. 
Margaret Hospital in Kahdak Ci
ty, Mo., which is now closed. Ray 
liad two job offers, one in Big Spr
ing and the other in Waco, to con
sider upon graduation, and if not 
f(Hr the toss of a coin she might 
never have met her husband.

Ray was night supervistM* in 
1939 in a Big Spring hospital 
when Homer Ray brought his 
roommate in who was suffering 
from acute appendicitus.

Since the hospital was having 
trouble with people not paying 
their bills, Ray said she was in
structed to ask them fm* some

K/D'S KAM PUS
Register Now For 

Fall Educational Programs
573-4848
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He Udd her not to "bother that 
boy again.” And since he had just 
received his paycheck from the 
highway department he said he 
would endorse it and give it to her 
to keep until his f r i g ’s mother 
would arrive in the mmming. And 
that is exactly what they did.

They began to date soon after 
that first meeting and w o e  lata- 
married on April 23,1940. '

Ray, who had always wanted to 
be a nurse, said a story about 
Florence Nightingale i^u en c - 
ed her the most while she was 
young.

"I was poor and timid but I 
decided to try and make it 
anyway and I md,” she said. “A 
lot of good d iristian  people have 
influraced my life.”

Ray still leads an active life in 
spite of breaking her back in 
three places a few years ago. 
Doctors a t that time did not thhik 
she would walk again, but she 
was determined that she would 
and that is just what happened.

F«r many years she has kept 
active by pursuing several hw - 
bies.

She loves to paint — oil, wator, 
or acrylic — and tries to do as 
much as she can but she is not as 
prolific an artist these days as

Urid his students to take a pallette 
knife and just s tart painting. 
When he saw Ray’s finished lec
ture, the instrueUx: Urid her it 
looked like a ship sailing in the 
ocean.

She said she a lw a ^  knows 
whoi she is satisfied with a pain
ting, but she rarely is because 
she can alw avs think of 
something that she wished she 
had done differently.

Many of ho: paintings adorn 
the walls of her home on Denison 
which she and her husband 
designed themselves. Some are 
given as gifts and others are sold.

Ray said hN* husband liked for 
ho* to paint and that he was "her 
best critic.”

She was a member oi the 
Pallette Club whoi she spoit 
more time painting and is a cur
rent membCT of the Art Guild 
Study (Hub.

She also likes to quilt and 
crochet and has sewn most of ho: 
life, preferring to make her own 
clothn.

She also knits, crochets,* grows 
flow«*s and tends to hCT own 
garden and'grass.’After a  freeze 
killed off much of ho: grass, she 
said she planted enough seeds 
that the y i ^  is beginning to lo(A'

Studio's Dsys and Hours: 
WsdnMday, August IS-Sunday, August 19 

DsSy: 10:00 SJn.-7:00 pjn. Sundsy: 12 Noon>6:00|MiL

Hurry! One Week Only!

Where Perfection is of the Essence
Creating hair sty les for you Is what we do best, and 
we are w orking together as a team to make It easy  
and pleasant lo r you.

We work with you, talk to you, and create for you a 
Hair, Nall and Skin care program  today and a New 
You Tom orrow.

Come See Us!

Sand! Pavlik, Esine Olvsra 
Dabble Small, Debra Garda 

Susan Pate/NaU Artist

A Redken Ambassador Saion
with Professional Expartance Behind It 

Appointments Welcome, but not Always Necessary

Special Back-To-Sdiool Hours 
6:00 pjii.-9:00 pjn.
By Appointment Only

1008 24th St. 
S73-3683

SA N D P S
Hair Design Hours: w 

I Mon.-SaL 
:30A.M.-0HX)P.M.

Bridge
by James Jacoby

good again.
A ccuple of years ago she also 

started putting silk flowers on 
sweatshirts.

She is active in Colonial Hill 
Baptist Oiurch, serving as the 
outreach leader for the Rebekah 
Sunday School Class, the ac
tivities leader for tite Senior 
Adult I department, and she likes 
to visit the sick and lonely, 
especially the widows.

NORTH
♦  I S 4  
V A t «
♦  K 4 S 2
♦  7 4 1

•-U-M

WEST
♦  A7 
V q j t 7 4
♦ J S 7
♦  A 45

EAST
♦  J  t o t  1 
V K 10 5 S S
♦ *4
♦  Q «

SOUTH
♦  K Q 4 S  
47--.
♦ A Q 10 S
♦  K J 10 0 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

SMrth West N«rtk East
1 ♦  1 V  3 V
4 ♦  Pass 4 V Pass
3 Pas3 -----All pass

'pre-emptive

Opening lead: ♦  A

» W 
% w

In the nwdern style. Blast’s three- 
heart raise was pre-emptive. South 
wasn’t sure he wanted to play at the 
four-level, but his distillation per
suaded him to push. He bid four clubs. 
That got the side to five diamonds, 
which needed a little bit of luck.

West’s opening lead of the spade ace 
was a choice. If East held the 
spade king, there would be plenty of 
time to get after those tricks after 
winning the club ace, whatever the op
posing layout. After Blast put on the 
two of s|Mdes, West s w i tc h  to the 
heart queen. Declarer had little choice 
in how to play. He won dummy’s heart 
ace, shedding a spade, and played a 
club back to his j a ^ .  West woo the ace 
and continued h ^ rts . Declarer ruffed 
and played A-Q  of diamonds, led the 
diamond 10 to dummy’s king and 
played another club. When the club 
queen came up, declarer was home in 
five diamonds.

Of course the hand was shot through

. .  I* * • r

'
r

• j  ■ □

'
.>. r

I
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with luck (club queen onside, club suit 
splitting, defenders’ trumps dividing 
S-2). But the contract would still sue-

Ray, a native oi Forest d ty ,  D- 
linois, was born Beatrice Pansy 
Countoman, but everyone caUte 
her Pansy. Her family often lived 
on a farm, but sometimes moved 
to town so the children could a t
tend classes.

When about 11 years old, one 
cold, wintry day, Ray said hor 
fa th ^  had walked to town 
because they did not own a  car 
and he did not not know how to 
drive. A snow sttxrm hit before he 
got home and Ray said that she 
went to the back door of their 
home carrying a lighted lantern 
and as she yelled to her dad she 
swung the lantern around and 
around. F inally , her dad 
answered her. She guided him 
home safely as she continued to 
yell and swing the lantern. Even 
today, Rav is not .sure why s te  
did what she did. All she knows is 
ih a t her father, who had lost his 
bearings due to the snow storm, 
was actually walking away from 
his home when he heai^ his 
daughter c ^  out to him and he 
saw the lighffrom her lantern.

Ray said that s<Hnething her 
father had told her many, long 
years' ago had stuck in her mind 
and she believes it has helped her 
to lead a better life. He said: 
“Think whatever you want to 
think, but be very, very careful 
about what you say.”

ceed even with a better opening lead. 
If the heart queen is led at trick one. 
declarer wins and plays a club as be
fore. He can then ruff the heart contin
uation, pick up trumps ending in dum
my, and play another cliu. Guhs 
beduve, and dMlarer can shed a heart 
and a spade on the fourth and fifth 
clubs before knocking out the ace of 
spades. That’s 11 tricks. Isn’t  bridge 
an easy game? I

Jaatet Jaeo^X books’Jaecty am Bridte’ ami 
‘Jacoby am CariGamoa'iwTtttoawUkkistatbor. 
tbe lata Oswald Jacoby) a n  aow aralUbla at 
bookslana.BolbanpabliabodbyPbanoiCj,-----------------

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Sccfieboard

M ary
inURSDAY

1. S h irley  D ru m , 
Hopkins.

2. (tie) Libby Brinner, Kathryn 
S h e lb u rn e  a n d  S a d ie  
Longbotham, Thaba McMillon.

3. Verna Foree, Clara Tate.
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CGentle Dove Menu

MONDAY
ChilidBlac

TUESDAY
diicken and Dressing Casserole 

WEDNESDAY 
Beef Stew

THURSDAY 
Vegetable Soup

FRIDAY
Beans

Coffee, tea, cornbread and 
dessert sorved with aU meals.

REOW
Angela Frunkttm  
B ride-B U eiO f 
R ay Weaver

JiaaLooett 
Bride-Elect O f 
ToddW hite

Laurie Stineon  
Bride-Elect O f 
Chad Etkeredge

daegmettneJokneom  
Bride-Elect O f 
TreyM cW miame

Tamm y Farm er 
Bride-Elect O f 
Bob Stocker

D ora Jean Rwunpff 
Bride-Elect O f 
R icky C lark

TerrieJeJe 
Bride-Elect O f 
aOhe McWiiUamc

Demice Dacia 
B ride E lect O f 
E eottB m ry

: I

m
S7S-M97

Phone Orders Welcome Free Delivery To Showers
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Pair unite in wedding ceremony
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Sun.

Janetta Jill Pylant became the 
bride of Darrell Delaine Kruse 
June 16 at Colonial Hill Baptist 
C hurch  in a doub le-ring  
ceremony officiated by Rev. 
Miller R ^inson, pastor.

The bride is the daughter of 
Don and Joann Snider and Jackie 
Pylant, all of Snyder. The groom 
is the son of Jerry  and Lynda 
Kruse (rf Odessa.

The front doors of the church, 
as well as the pews, were 
decorated w it^ arrangement.* of 
burgundy,'  v e lv e t roses and 
greenery with satin ribbon bows. 
The ctuuxh was centered with a 
fan-shaped arrangement of the 
roses and primrose honeysuckle 
blossoms. Two 15-light and two 
seven-light candelabra balanced 
the background. Greenery ar
rangements accented the choir 
ra il  and  two sev en -lig h t 
candelabra and arrangements of 
greenery enclosed the wedding

Krty. Twenty dozen American 
Buty, burgundy roses adorned 

the church and reception.
Russell Baird, cousin oi the 

bride, of San Angelo and Stanley 
G a d d is  of O d e ssa  w e re  
candleli^ters.

Organist was Jane Womack 
and  f lu tis ts  w ere  B ren t 
Hardegree and Andrea Gamer. 
P ia n i s t  w as J a c q u e l in e  
FYeeman, sister of the bride, of 
Grand Prarie.

Before the ceremony a mini 
concert was played by the 
organist and flutists. “How Great 
Thou A rt” was played by 
Freeman and Womadt, and “The 
Lord’s P rayo ’” was played by 
Hardegree and Womack.

The bride was given in m ar
riage by her mother. She chose a 
traditional weakling gown of 
white bridal satin enhanced with 
Chantilly lace, French reem- 
b n n d e r^  Alencon lace and dain
ty Schiffli lace motiffs. Rainbow 
sequins, seed pearls and dangl
ing crystal teardrops heavily 
adixmed the lace accents of the 
gown. The high, wedding band 
collar topped an illusion neckline 
with a s n ^ ,  sweetheart effect. 
Leg-o-mutton sleeves featured a 
scallc^M^ design of sheer lace 
and satin and tapered to a bridal 
p (^ t  a t the hand. Falling from a 
basque waist was a full skirt with 
cut-out lace motifs and a wide 
laceedged hem. ,

The cathedral train was caught 
a t the waist with a bow. It was. 
highlighted with a vertical inset 
of Chantillv lace dripping with 
pearl and crystal teardrop 
dangles. The chapel veil was at- 
t a c l ^  to a wreath crown of satin 
ribtxHi, silk flowers, sprays oi 
pearls and a double p o ^  of 
sparkle illusion netting.

The bride carried a cascading 
bouquet burgundy, velvet 
roses and primrose honeysuckle 
blossoms in a bed of satin ribbon 
and pearl lo<^, E n^ish  ivy, 
whips of pearls and iredescent 
baby’s breath. Streamers of 
iredotcent pecan ribbon, lace and 
pearls completed the bouquet.

The bridal gown was worn by 
the bride’s sister in her own wed
ding. Something old was an 80- 
year-old gold bracelet, belonging 
to her great-grandmother Mae 
Brown^ placed in the bride’s bou
quet. Something new was the 
bride’s veil and something bor
rowed was a handkerchief of 
Shana Hart Butler given to 
B utler by her la te  great- 
0 andmother. For something 
blue, the bride wore a blue 
garter. She wore pennies minted 
in the years of the couple’s births 
in a shoe.

Jacqueline Freeman of Grand

MR. AND MRS. DARRELL DELAINE KRUSE

Prairie served her sister as 
matron (rf honor. Bridesmaids 
were Threasa Ashworth of San 
Angelo; Shana Hart Butler of 
Dallas; Amanda Baird, cousin o( 
the bride, of San Angelo; Pam 
Walter of Lubbock; and Connie 
Kruse, sister of the groom, of San 
Angelo.

They wore cranberry rose 
gowns of taffeta featuring a 
sweetheart neckline. The bodice 
di|med in the back to a big bow 
and ruffles to the floor-length 
hem. The bride’s attendants car
ried nosegays of burgundy, 
velvet roses and prim rose 
honeysuckle blossoms with 
English ivy, matching stream ers 
and pearl accents. In their hair, 
they wore primrose honeysuckle 
blossoms with pearl accents.

Kevin Gaddis of Odessa was 
best man. Gnxxnsmen were BiUy 
Nix, cousin of the groom; Jerrel 
Pylant, brother (tf the bride; Jef
frey Pylant, brother of the bride; 
Curtis Stipe; and Lad Sheets of 
Lubbock.'’

Ushers were Layton Freeman, 
brother-in-law of the bride, of 
Grand Prairie; Rodney Adcock 
of Odessa; and Bob Spikes.

Male members of the wedding 
party were attired in traditional 
black tuxedos with white pleated 
shirts and black accessories. The 
groom wore a traditional black 
tuxedo with tails.

K aren W estm oreland and 
Stacie Thompson reg istered  
guests.

The bridal table featured a 
three-tiered wedding cake baked 
in a special white c ^ fo n  cream 
recipe covered with white butter- 
flavored frosting. The cake was 
assembled (xi a floating cake 
stand. It had a  delicate ruffle and 
lattice design. The floating arm  
w as en tw in ed  w ith  fre sh  
greenery, burgundy roses and 
fresh baby’s breath. A cascade oft 
roses rested on the bottom two 
tiers and around the base of the 
cake. The cake was topped with 
wedding bells a c c e n t^  with 
roses and iHxieysuckle bloss(xnsJ 
Cranberry punch was served 
fnxn a silver fountain U^>ped 
with crystal swans accented with 
burgundy ribbon.

Servers a t the table were Judy 
Pylant, sister-in-law of the bride.

Town and Country Topics
by Kathryn Robaits 

Extanslon Agant

The Best Little Hair Place 
In Town

Z W w

FAMILY SPECIAL-

10 Haircuts For You Or Your Family 
A nd  The 11th Is  Free 

Basa Halrcut-$8 with Shampoo-$10 
with Biow Dry-$12 with Curling lron-$16

Teresa Pylant, sister-in-law of 
the bride, and Audra von Roeder.

The g ro o m ’s ta b le  w as 
decorated with a cranberry taf
feta tablecloth with draped ruf
fles to the floor. The table held a 
large, round three-layer German 
chocolate cake with white 
frosting featuring a Texas Tech 
Mechanical Engineering seal. 
The sides of the cake were 
decorated to match the bridal 
cake. ^ ^ 1 1  cakes in the shapes 
of an “M” , “E ” and a double “T” 
wM% p la c ^  on the sides of the 
large cake. Brass candlesticks, a 
brass coffee service and gold flat- 
ware completed the table.

Angela Gaddis of Odessa and 
Polly Kiker of Lubbock served at 
the table.

Following a wedding cruise to 
the Bahamas, the couple resides 
in Lubbock.

The bride is a graduate 
Snyder High School and Texas 
Tech U n iv e rs ity  w ith  a 
bachelor’s In business education. 
She is currently working on her 
m aster’s degree and is employed 
a t Elstacado High School w h ^  
she teaches computers.

The groom is a graduate of 
Odessa High School and is work
ing on his bachelor’s degree in 
mechanical engineering a t Texas 
Tech University.

25th anniversary
A reception celebrating the 

25th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Sullenger will be 
Sunday, Aug. 19, from 2-4 p.m. a t 
St. Elizabeth Parish HaU, 3005 
Ave. A.

Roger is the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland Sullenger and 
Janie is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey W illiams of 
Hermleigh.

Roger is employed a t TU Elec
tric and Janie is employed at 
Snyder National Bank. They 
have one son, Stephen C. 
Sullenger, a  senior a t Snyder 
High tehool.

All friends and family are  in
vited to attend the reception.

“GAMES” CAREGIVERS 
HATE TO PLAY

Many times caregivers of frail, 
elderly relatives wonder if they 
are victims of manipulation by 
the ill person. C^regivors may 
feel “ tricked” into helping the 
older peron only to turn around 
and find the older person doing 
the same task when another 
family member is around.

R e ^ rc h e rs  have identified 
some the following games and 
their consequences:

Using age as an excuse:
When asked to do something 

the elder says, “Wait until you 
are old and thra you’ll see how 
lu rd it  is.”

Foghning:
While going “along” with the 

caregivers requests, the older 
person exaggerates difficulty. 
When it comes to what he or she 
wants to do, there is no problem 
doing it.

Playing tricks:
The older person w ants 

something and is worried about 
getting it, but rather than asking 
directly, the elder pretends to 
need something else. For exam
ple, the person who fears being 
alone may fake pain or falling to 
get an overnight family atten
dant.

Just Wait Until Your Back Is 
Turned:

The older person does what the 
careg iver w ants while the 
caregiver is watching, but as 
soon as the caregiver is out of 
sight the elder goes back to the 
undesireable behavinr. For ex
ample, a person with em 
physema may not smoke while 
the caregiver is around, but 
smokes later, then needs help.

Manipulative games, however, 
take two participants. If the 
caregiver reu ses  to play, the ill 
or (dder person cannot c(xitrol

Industry faces 
waste challenge

BRAITHWAITE, La. (AP) — 
Making useful products from 
waste to reduce the need for land
fill sites is a challenge for in
dustry.

Waste materials such as the 
metal-based catalysts used to 
break crude oil into gasoline, 
heating and lubricating oil and 
je t fuel are  a case in point. When 
they “wear out,” they usually are 
desposited in landfills.

But, a t a plant here, the metals 
in the catalyst, plus other coated- 
on metals that come from the oil 
itself, are  extracted when the 
catalyst ends its working life. 
The products derived from this 
recyding process are resold for 
use by o ^ r  industries.

The plant is operated by Amax 
Metals Recovery and Shell 
Pdym ers & Catalyst Enter
prises.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News (HassifiMl Ads Call 573-5486

TUXEDO RENTALS
Wedding Invitations 

Printed Napkins 
Stationery

Tlho G ray  G o o s«

303 East Hwy. 573-0996
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Burgess M cW illiam s Pharm acy

1706 CoBepe Are. Sale Hide Aug. aWi 676>7ns

through manipulation. Sev«-al 
suggestions to help stop these 
games are:

— Use humor. Laugh a t the 
game rather than ge tth ^  caught 
up in it.

— Set limits. Say what you can 
and caiuiot do. Tell about other 
demands on your time' and 
energy. Be firm. Get support 
fnxn others to help you stio i to 
your limits.

— Look for the source of the 
manipulation. Often, it occurs 
when the loss of independence oc
curs or fear of this loss is strong. 
Check physical sym ptom s, 
acknowledge concerns of elders 
and give reassurances that you 
understand fears without giving 
in.

— Be honest. Tell the elder how 
you feel about the games without 
getting angry. Explain your 
needs too.

Changing patterns of interac
tion that may have been started 
in childhood is not easy, but it is 
possible. Support groups can be a 
helpful way to see you through 
this process.

Games end, but : - 
book canies on :;

NEW YORK (AP) — A new 
book conunissioned by the Seat
tle Goodwill Games of 1966 
makes its mark as publishing 
history, by way of literature as 
well as sports.

Precedent-setting distincUops 
of this book, “Openings,” from 
the University of Washington 
Press, are  that it is a joint enbrt 
of American and Soviet* writers, 
a n d  is  b e in g  p u b lis h e d  
simultaneously in bom countries, 
in both langjLwges.

Seven writers from each coun
try, all leading figures in their 
flelds, have contributed essays 
on t te  art, science, history, 
geography and ways of!hfe c f 
their respective native lands^ hs 
well as on their spor^  and 
literature.

American readers m ay hot be 
fam iliar with Yuri Nagibin 
writing about history, or'Viktor 
Potanin as a commentator*on art. 
But, equally, a lot of'Soviet 
readers a r ra ’t going to • know 
what to expect from (^ ra ld  Ear
ly on sport, or Joyce Carol Oates 
on literature. In both cas« , a 
good deal of enlightenment is in 
theoffing. . .

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ^  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tovar an
nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Brenda, to Robert Gncrrero. son of Mr. and Mks. Joe 
Guerrero. The couple plans to exchange vows at 2 p.m. Ock 27 at 
Willow Park Inn. (Ted Blgham Photo)

T r a v i s  F lo w e r i s
906 37th St. 
573-9379
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\ offers bargains

FALL We d d in g  — Mr. and Mrs. H.H. BachaaaB anaounce the 
CBgagemeat and approaching marriage of their daughter, Angelia 
LaRne* to Michael David Long, son of Ciada Long. Angie is the 
graidldpHghter of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Warren of Hermleigh. Michael 
is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E.M. Stewart of Mineral Wells, 
fonaierly of Snyder. The couple plans a fall wedding at Colonial Hill 
bp telC hurch . (Lin Mead Photo)

Couple gives up owning own home

NEW YORK (AP) — Food Arts 
magazine takes a look at dining 
in E astern  Europe, where 
W estern businessm en and 
tourists can expect some bargain 
restaurant prices, but no low- 
calorie meals, according to the 
magazine’s August issue.

Among those contributing to 
the report: Garrick Utley, NBC 
News chief foreign correspon
dent; Chicago re s tau ra teu r 
Jovan Trboyevic; and Hannah 
Pakula, biographer of Queen 
Marie of Romania (“The Last 
Romantic,” Simon & Schuster, 
1965).

Travel and food writer Lydia 
Moss describes the difficulties 
she experienced in booking a 
reservation at the lively and col
orful U Kalicha restaurant* in 
Prague, where Moss was able to 
c h o ^  a feast of roast duck and 
goose, accompanied by dumpl
ings and sauerkraut. “Dinner for 
two with wine cost about |7, 
cheap for outsiders, but a king’s 
ransom for the Czechs.”

Prague restaurants U Labuti, 
Lobkovicka Vinarna and the 
Opera Grill have limited menus 
featuring steak and veal, she 
says, and should one tire of the 
local food, a generous portion of 
Russian caviar can be ordered

%-«

BT CHANGING TIMES 
The Kiplinger Magazine 

For AJP Newsfeatures
Kurk and Marilyn Lawrence 

have an but given up their dream 
of OMmi^ a home in their Castro 
Valley,' CaHf., neighborhood, 
liiey  occasionally scan  the 
c las^ ied  section of the paper, 
but more for laughs than for 
serious house-shopping.

Recently there was a fixer- 
upper i i s t ^  for sale a t $225,000. 
“ we tlMHight that one was 
hilarious,” says Blarilyn. A year 
ago, t l ^  couple said they would 
proMbly have to leave the area 
to buy a home. Now it’s possible 
they will move before the year is
up

For the nation as a whole, 
though,, housing has actually 
become more affordable since

Changing Times talked to the 
Lawrences a year ago, thanks to 
softer prices in some markets 
and lower mortgage rates in vir
tually all markets.

When homes are “affordable,” 
according to the National 
Association of Realtors (NAR), a 
family that is earning the na
tional median income (roughly 
$33,000) could qualify to finance 
80 percent of the price of a home 
that sells for the national median 
home price (which is roughly 
$95,000).

But finding a $95,000 home is 
next to impossible in Castro 
Valley, 45 minutes east of San 
Francisco, where the median 
price is $261,000.

Still, prices can vary wildly, 
even within the same state. You 
might have a hard time spending

$95,000 in Highland County, Ohio, 
a sparsely populated rural area 
where the median home price is 
just $16,500. But if you move 
upstate to Cleveland, says Almon 
Smith, of the Ohio Association of 
Realtors, “you can’t add a 
bathroom to a house for that.”

A new regional affordability in
dex compiled by the NAR clearly 
demonstrates t ^ t  where you live 
can determine your ability to buy 
a home. Residents in the West 
and Northeast with median in
comes for those regions have on
ly about 75 percent of the income 
needed to buy their area’s 
median-priced home while their 
Midwestern counterparts have 
over 135 percent of the income 
they need.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

Thank You
To All Our Friends And 
Customers Who Have 
Made Our Business A
Success For The Past

15  Years
With Your Support, 

We Pledge To Continue 
The Same Great Service 

In The Future. 
FroniAll The Staff At

Cogdell Center 573-2272.

for less than $10.
However, there are no low- 

calorie foods, no contemporary 
cooking, and no celebrity chefs 
on the horizon. Moss says. 
“Perhaps one day cooks will be 
able to substitute ml for lard, and 
a newspaper might report about 
the skill and imagination of a 
special chef. Today, however, the 
Czechoslovakian people are still 
more concerned with inflation, 
rising prices, and the probability 
of shwtages.”

Regarding Lithuania, Neal 
Ascherson reports: “ It can be ex
pensive to bribe one’s way into a 
restaurant, but — once inside — 
the food is cheap and very good. 
So is the ...b» t black rye in 
Europe.”

New Y ork re s ta u r a te u r  
Augustin Paege, who was born in 
Bulgaria, says private enterprise 
is growing greatly on Bulgaria’s 
restaurant scene, with emphasis 
on quality and service in the ma
jor hotels, where ingredients are 
often imported.

M any s m a ll  p r iv a te  
restaurants in private hands are 
struggling, he says, “but they’re 
still getting game, baby lamb and 
goats.” More important, he says, 
“ they’re putting some loving in 
the cooking, which is wt^ere 
private enterprise really shoMvs?’*'

As for home cooking in 
Bulgaria, Paege says: “Don’t 
touch it. Most people don’t know 
how to cook, so why would home 
cooking be any good anywhere, 
including Bulgaria? ”

Tree meets demands
ATLANTA (AP) — It takes on

ly one good-sized tree to meet the 
annual paper demands of the 
average person in the United 
States.

Each person uses about 700 
pounds (rf paper products each 
year.

OLD AND YOUNG — The family of t*harlie and Ida McGraw met for 
their seventh annual family reunion. Pictured here are the oldest 
and youngest of the clan: Aliene McGraw and Christopher Callahan. 
(Private Photo)

Tamily holds seventh annual reunion
Descendants of Charlie and Ida 

McGraw met in Snyder for their 
seventh annual family reunion.

Twenty-eight family members 
and five g u ^ ts  attended the 
gathering. Aliene M(K}raw was 
the oldest and Christopher 
Callahan was the youngest. 
Roger, Sharon, Shane and Erin 
Fry traveled from Okinawa, 
Japan.

Attending from Snyder were: 
Harold and Jean McGraw Year- 
wood, Arthur and Katherine 
McGraw Ervin, Hamp, Teresa

FAMILY REUNION — Members of the Pete Rasco family gathered 
at his home on Ave. B to unite the family for the first time in six 
years. Rasco has four children, ten grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren. Pictured are Pete and Flo Rasco; Kenneth and Nan
cy Rasco; Robert Lee and Karon Rasco; McCamey and Kenda 
Rasco; Karolyn Robertson; Charles, Tracy, Trkia T.J. and Heidi 
Gnver; Michael, Terri and Christen Robertson; Doug, Susie, Rodney 
and Ronal White; William, Alicia, Lee and Tony Rasco; Donald 
Gravley; Deana Schwartz; Doyle Rasco; Alice Rhodes; Bobby and 
Dot Thompson and Jessica, Micah, Danielle and Lance. (Private 
Photo)

Proper care prolongs
life o f woods

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) 
— Common sense care can pro
long the natural beauty of wood 
furniture in your home or office, 
says Stow and Davis, w<x>d office 
furniture manufacturers.

Their suggestions for cleaning 
wood:

— Daily dusting with a slightly 
damp, s ^ t  cloth, using another 
soft cloth to dry. Wipe the surface 
in the direction of the wood grain.

— Monthly cleaning with a 
quality cleanm* or flax soap 
especially formulated for wood 
furniture. Dampen a soft cloth 
with the diluted cleaning solution 
and wipe in the direction the 
wood grain, then wipe with a serft, 
dry cloth.

and Wade Yearwood, and Dar
re ll , Toni, M ichelle  and 
Christopher (jallahan.

From Wichita Falls were: 
Aliene McGraw Reed and Ed and 
Linda Dewhitt. From Levelland 
were: David, Debbie, Josh and 
Lacey Yearwood.

From Irving vyere Daisy Stales 
and Steven Staples, and from 
Japan were Roger, Sharon, 
Shane and Erin Fry. From 
Mineral Wells were T(Mn, Cindy, 
April, Ashley and Addison 
Tarkenton.

Johnson reunion
The annual reunion of the 

descendents of E.M. an<l Neva 
Johnson was held recently at To
wle Park Pavillion.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Johnson and Larrv and 
Janelle; Mr. and Mrs. RuskU 
Carroll and Ollie and Marcus; 
Bill, Billy and Bradley Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Johnson 
and Susan; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Blackwell and Jennifer, 
Michael, Troy, Bonita and 
Joshua; all of Snyder.

Others in attendance were Mr. 
and Mrs. J.E . Johnson of Hunt
sville, Ala.; Daisy Rhinehart of 
Brownfield, Melba Copeland of 
Odessa, Ann Johnson ami Connor 
(rf Lubbock, Thelma Blair o f 
Sweetwater and Charles and 
Mary Blair of Lubbock.
Friends in attendance were L.D. 
and Norma Callaway, Lida Lane, 
Cynthia Fogle and Debbie Jones, 
all of Snyder. Also attending 
were George Compton of Eudora, 
Ark., Charlene and Toby Brooks, 
Sonny and Diane Weaver and 
Elizabeth Beasley of Kermit.

Girl Scouts hold 
early registration

Scientists a t Moulis, in the 
Pyrenees, have determined that 
an average-size man walking in a 
cave f(n* an hour produces 20 to 25 
liters of carbon dioxide, 30 grams 
of water, and a heat flow 
equivalent .to a 175-watt light 
bulb.

We have 
calendars with 

spaces big enough 
to write notes in.

Snyder Girl Scouts will hold 
early registration Wednesday at 
the Girl Scout Hut, 2501 35th.

The first session will be from 10 
a.m. to 12 p.m. Registration will 
resume again at 4-6 p.m. Each 
session will feature a stick horse 
rodeo for the younger girls and a 
scavenger hunt for the older 
girls.

Registration fee is $4 and can 
be paid Wednesday or a t the first 
troop meeting.

Leaders for local Girl Scout 
t r o ( ^  are  also being recruited. 
Volunteers must be a t least 19 
years-old and tra in ing  is 
available, according to service 
unit directm* JoAnn Cearley.

If you are  interested in becom
ing a Girl Scout volunteer, con
tact JoAnn a t 573-3926.

Vc

Just arrived! Our 1991 
calendars. Come in sv«on.

SIMM

m
HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Dnig
Noitt Sid* o( Squnra 573-3631

FRUIT VS CANCER

Eating raw fruk tends to prevent oral and pharyngeal cancer, 
reports the National Cancer Institute. People who average 4 
fnik servings a day have one-half the cancer risk of those eating 
less than one fruit serving daily. VHamin C , carotene, and tt)er 
in raw fruit is heipkil. Also, studies show that ellagic add, found 
in moot fruits, kiNbits carinogeno.

V
'v »
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Xommunity Calendar
MONDAY

Mavtha*Ann Woman’s Club Board of Directors; MAWC; all 
memtertrurged to attend, 10 a.m.

Al^Anonr Park Clubat Winston Park; noon.
Free blobd pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m. 
Ti^er-^iark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For

Recipes...

Magazine profiles dishes

infonmatien, call Mike Harrison a t 573-6511 ext. 283.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m. 
Ala4eefK*12 Step Study; Park Club at Winston Park; 6 p.m.; Call

* 573-5164 fon information.
Amercian Legion Layne Kite Post 181 and Auxiliary; 7;30 p.m.

Ovsreaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 
haVc7:30^.m. CaU JoAnn a t 573-9639 or KeUy a t 573-7706 for infor-

Rebefcah Lodge 294; Lodge Hall; 7:30 p.m
^Side

p.m. CaU JoAnn a t 573-90
m a t i o n i * 'v

Scirry* County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park;”8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573-
6820. ,v

TUESDAY
LadkaiSolf Association; tee time 9 a.m.
FrkehlcKKlpressure clinic; Ira Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

informatiun, caU Mike H an ison a t 573-8511 ext. 283. —
ACBbOpen Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m. 
TOPS (peso; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. F ch* infor- 

m a tio n ;'(^  Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cede at 573-8628. 
Canyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. M; 7:30 p.m.
SCux^|Lodge706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
Nek Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.ra.'For more information, caU 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al^Aaoh; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa- 

tifki, eaU 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
WEDNESDAY

Al-Anoh; Park Club at Winston Park; noon.
Freehldod pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m., ' 1' .
Scarry County Penwomen; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger JMiark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. Fix- 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
SparUO'.City Square Danc«*s; clogging; old Athletic Center 

bulidpig>.7'8 p.m.
S p a rl^ 'C ity  Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

butldiaii;'8-10p.m.
Narcakes Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

morainfprmation, caU 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

CdgdeU Memorial Hospital Auxiliary; Board Room; all members 
urged to attend; 10 a.m.

Al-Aileh) Park Club a t  Winston Park; noon.
liYae^ood pressure clinic; Dunn Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.

‘ Advaiiced Duplicate Bridge; ColoradoCity bridge room; 1:30 p.m. 
Duplioate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tigex’$hark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
DeepiCreek Chapter (rfABWA; The Shack; 6:30 p.m.
U pper<^orado Soil and Water Conservation District; SCS office;

7 p.m. ‘
Snyder Charter No. 450 Order of the Eastern S tar; Masonic Lodge;

8 p.m. r r ,
S cu n ^  County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

P a rk ; 8 f.m . For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-9410.
FRIDAY

Stdigrtinie; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds. 
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
FveeHbfdod pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waitingaaom; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL'jOpen Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis-Dvereaters Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Club a t Winston 

Field; Newcomers Welcome! 573-8322 or 573-7705.
Cosneilus-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763. V •
Tigec^hark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
At-Andn; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

calL573^2101 or 573-8626.)
N ek jinrizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

Peepltf Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 
amLdohiinos; 6:30 p.m.

, SUNDAY
'Scurry, County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; ih  a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573-
6820. i.» ,

'Scurry'County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m. .r <

‘ACBLtJOpen Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p .m .' '.f ,.

Simple berry blender dessert
G keA iis four-ingredient berry 

dessdsba whirl in your bl«ider or 
foodxprboessor. Allow time for 
the snpercreamy dessert to chill 
thoi’oiiigUy; a t least 3 hours in the 
refcigcFator or 1 hour in the 
f r e e z e i L ^ r

I '  HBerry Blender Mousse 
1 Ml cups fresh strawberries or 

Vk of^a^dOrOunce package frozen 
unskeefened whole strawberries, 
thawetk<-

•Ohe^t-^ounce package cream 
chees0( jeut into small cubes 

tkxupsifted powdered sugar 
OiieiiMNince container frozen 

whippe^dessert topping, thawed

Sliced fresh strawberries or 
sliced almonds (optional)

In a blender container w  food 
p ro c e s s o r  bow l c o m b in e  
strawberries, cream  cheese and 
powdered sugar. Cover and bloid 
or process until mixture is 
smooth, stoi^ing and scraping 
sides as necessary. Pour into a 
mixing bowl. Fold in dessert top
ping. Spoon mixture into 6 
dessert dishes, (^hill 3 to 4 hours 
or ovomight. To serve, top with 
sliced strawborries mr sprinkle 
with almonds. M akes6s«'vings.

Nutritiem information per so'v- 
ing^ 241 cal., 4 g pro., 16 g carb.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Am ericans want vegetable 
lasagna, oat bran muffins and 
double chocolate cupcakes on 
their dinner plates, according to 
a list of 10 most requested “Cook
ing Light” nuigazine recipes.

The nuigazine says that over 
the past two years, there have 
been over 50,060 requests for 
"C ooking L ig h t"  re c ip e s  
featured on the “Eating Light at 
Home” segment of Cable News 
Network’s “On the Menu” pro
gram.

The top 10 most requested 
recipes, in order of popularity: 
vegetable lasagna, pound cake, 
pumpkin oat bran muffins, spicy 
popcorn munch, vegetable 
quiche, lemon basil chicken, dou
b le  ^ o c o l a t e  c u p c a k e s , ' 
c ranberry  almond Squares, 
Italian bran soup and Black 
Forest bars.

“Cooking Light” editor Kathv 
Elakin says Americans are  will
ing to nuike certain changes in 
what they eat in order to live a 
healthier life, but they are not 
willing to cut out everything that 
is familiar and comfortable to 
them.

“If readers enjoy a traditional 
lasagna, then they are likely to 
try a healthier alternative such 
as vegetable lasagna,” she says.

The following are among the 
most requested recipes:

Vegetable Lasagna 
One 10-ounce package frozen 

chopped spinach, thawed and 
drained

One 12-ounce carton 1 percent 
low-fat cottage cheese

1 egg,beaten 
Vegetable cooking spray
2 teaspoons <^ve oil 
V4 cup minced onion
1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 cloves garlic, minced
Two 14Vk-ounce cans no-salt- 

added tomatoes, drained and 
chopped

V4 cup minced fresh parsley 
V4 cup Burgundy or other dry 

red wine
V4 cup tomato paste 
2 teaspoons dried whole basil 
IVk teaspoons dried whole 

oregano
1 teaspoon dark brown sugar 
tk teaspomi pepper
V4 teaspoon salt 
6 l a s a ^  noodles, uncooked 
5 cups thinly sliced zucchini 

(about IV4 pounds)
IV4 cups (5 ounces) finely 

shredded part-skim mozzarella 
cheese

2 tablespoons P arm esi 
cheese

Press spinach between paper 
towels. Combine spinach, cottage 
cheese and egg in medium bowl; 
stir well and set aside.

Coat a large, non-aluminum 
saucepan with cooking spray; 
add oU, and place over me^um - 
high heist until hot. Add onion and 
saute 3 minutes or until tender. 
Add mushrooms and garlic; 
saute 2 minutes more or until 
mushrooms are  tender. Add 
tomatoes and parsley, red wine, 
tomato paste, basU, oregano, 
brown sugar, pepper and salt; 
stir well. Reduce neat and sim
mer, uncovered, 20 minutes. 
Remove tomato mixture from 
heat; set aside.

Coat a 12- by 8- by 2-inch baking 
dish with cooking spray. Spoon 
one-third of tomato mixture into 
baking dish. Arrange three 
noodles lengthwise in a single 
layer over tomato mixture; top 
with IV4 cups spinach mixture. 
Layer 2Vk cups zucchini over 
spinach and sprinkle with Vk cup 
m ozzarella cheese. R epeat

...make sure 
your coverage Is 

up to date. 
Check with 
Clyde Hall

or
Rick Hall 
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1820 26TH S7S.3163

layers; top with rem aining 
tomato mixture. Cover and 
re frig era te  8 hours. Bake, 
covered, a t 350 degrees F for 1 
hour and 30 minutes. Uncover 
and sprinkle with remaining V4 
cup mozzarella and Parmesan 
cheeses. Let stand 5 minutes 
before serving. Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 283 cal., 20 g pro., 10 g fat, 31 
g carb., 68 mg chol., 518 mg 
sodium, 314 mg calcium.

Pnmpkhi-Oat Bran Muffins 
IVk cups oat bran.
2-3rds cup firmly packed brown 

sugar
Vk cup all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 

. V4 teaspoon salt
1 cup mashed cooked pumpkin 
^  cup skim milk
2 egg whites, beaten
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
Vegetable cooking spray 
Combine oat bran, brown 

sugar, flour, baking powder, 
pumpkin pie spice and salt in a 
large bowl; stir well. Make a well 
in center of mixture. Combine 
pumpkin, skim milk, egg whites 
and vegetable oil; stir well. Add 

^to ^  ii^redients, stirring just 
until dry ingredients are  moisten
ed. Spoon into muffin pans coated 
with cooking spray, filling two- 
thirds full. B<dce a t 425 degrees F 
for 20 minutes. Remove from 
pans immediately; served warm 
or at room temperature. Makes 1 
dozen muffins.

Nutrition informationjier serv
ing: 126 cal., 4 g pro., 4 g fat, 20 g 
carb., 0 mg chol., 116 mg sodium, 
64 mg calcium.

Double CbocHalc Cupcakes 
IVk cups all-purpose flour 
(k cup sugar
V4 cup unsweetened cocoa 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
^  teaspoon salt 
l-3rd cup water
^  cup unsweetened orange 

juice
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon vin^iar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
l-3rd cup semisweet miniature 

chocolate morsels 
1 teaspoon powdered sugar 
Ckimbine flour, sugar, cocoa, 

baking soda and salt in a  medium 
bowl; n u k e a  well in center of the 
mixture. Add water, orange 
juice, vegetable oil, vinegar and 
vanilla ex trac t, to dry 
clients.

Fold in chocolate morsels. 
Spoon into foil or paper-lined 
muffin pans, filling two-thirds 
full.

Bake in a  375-degree F oven for 
12 minutes or until a  wooden pick 
inserted in center comes out 
clean. Remove from pan im
mediately; cool on wire rack. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar. 
Makes 1 dozen cupcakes.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 163 cal., 3 g pro., 6 g fat, 26 g 
carb., 0 mg chol., 167 mg sodium, 
23 mg calcium.

The number of wild salmon has 
been greatly diminished by dam 
construction, logging, pculution 
and irrigation schemes. National 
GeograpMc says.

Brush grilled 
fiHHls with oil
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Everything from bread to fruit 
tastes better when it’s cooked on 
the grill. To prevent these foods 
from sticking, brush canola oil on 
the grill’s surface before cooking.

According to the nuikers of 
Puritan  Oil, shrim p should 
always be grilled in their shells 
for 2 to 3 minutes to retain 
moisture. For clams, oysters and 
mussels, spread them out on the 
grill and cover, leaving the top 
and bottom vents half open. Their 
shells will pop when done, about 5 
to 15 minutes.

To ensure your shellfish are 
fresh, check that the shells are 
t i^ t ly  closed brfore cooking. For 
added flavor, marinate shrimp in 
a Cajun or light barbecue 
marinade.

O th e r, -au g g estio n s  -fro m  
Puritan Oil:

— For a mild flavor, marinate 
poultry and meats for 30 minutes 
prior to cooking. Use extra 
marinade to baste food while 
grilling; this will keep the meats 
from diying out. For a stronger 
flavor, marinate poultry and 
meats for 2 to 24 hours. If 
marinating for more than l hour, 
be sure to place foods in the 
refrig«utor.

— Vegetables contain little fat, 
so be sure to brush them with oil 
before placing them on the grill. 
F o r easy  tu rn in g , p lace  
vegetables in a hinged f i l i n g  
b a^ e t. Grill vegetables first, so 
they won’t absorb meat flavors 
from the grill, then serve at room 
temperature.

— Place pineapple rings on the 
grill next to halved, pitted 
peaches, apricots and pears, cut 
side down.

I RECUHERS

S u m m er  

C learan c e  S a le
Nall-A-Way Rwlinar 
ByLa-2-B^
CtnnanHW Colorod Nylon Cowr. . .  
Largo RKkor RocUnor
By La-Z-Boy
Vimt Cowr Onht........................

*278“
*278“

Contomporary Rockor Roclinar 
^La-ZBoy------a wa-a—  tj-a..-x *278“
Largo Rockor RKlinor 
By La-Z-Boy
Assortad Colorf............. , .......... *368“
Haavy Oak Arm RKkor RKNnor 
By La-Z-Boy
Brown Volwt Covar.................... *418“
Tall Man RKkor RKlinars 
By La-Z-Boy
With Eitandad Foot Rost............. *448“
Elactric Powor Loungars 
By Catnappar
‘SolKtion of Stylos 8 Fabrics . . . . *298“

1 CHAIRS and ROCKERS 1
SwiwI RKkats 
By Bast Chair Co.
Nylon Cowrs........................... *138*
Swivol RKkats 
By Ray
Haavy Nylon Covors.................. *158*
Largo Group of SwiwI RKkats 
By Ray
Assortad Covats and Colors......... *198*
Largo Club Chair 
By England Corsair ,
Country Stylo........................... *248'
Small ProvtKiai Badroom Chairs 
By Marcus.
Mauw or Bluo Volvot. .  .̂........ ‘18800

GAME SETS
RKtangular TaMt 
4 Paddad Chain, w/Castan 
Oah Finish ar/1 Laaf. . . . .  
PadastalTaMaw/l Last 
4 Chain w/Castan 
Paddad Saab Wickar Bk Ib  
Padastal Tabla « / l Laaf 
4 (3iain w/Castan 
Light Oak......................

*548“ 
*498“ 
*798“

I BEDROOM

S Pc. ladiaoni Saita 
Draiiaf, Mkiai, Chast, Haadbaard
81 Night Stand.......................
Oak Haadbaard Nan Unit 
IfHaahar

2PiafCabinats,Li|Mlridga

*89800

LargaCiaasafOdd

i t t i i i H i i

*1,39800

Ui ..50% OFF

Contamporary Law Saat 
ByER
W------ sa-i----* W-1 —f f fV f l,  U N  inill*  a a
Twin Siaa Slaapar 
^Mayo
llidon Coaar, Innanpring. .  
Full Siza Slaapar 
By Mayo
Nylon Cowr, Innanpring.. 
Qnaan Siza Slaapar 
By DaVilla
Nylon Cowr, Innarspring. .  
Sofa and Chair 
By DaYilla
Country Stylo, Nylon Cowr.

*298“
*378“
*398“
*398“
*598“

BEDDING N

COMFORT REST PARAMOUNT 
"EXTRA FIRM”

Twin Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation.................................
Full Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation .................................
Quaan Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation.................................
King Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundations...............................

COMFORT REST II 
"GENTLY FIRM”

Twin Siza Sot
Mattross and Foundation.................................
Full Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation ...............................
QuaanSizoSat
Mattross and Foundation.................................
King Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundations...............................

COMFORT REST II PIUOWTOP 
"LUXURY FIRM”

Twin Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation.................................
Full Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation ...............................
Quaan Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundation.................................
King Siza Sat
Mattross and Foundations...............................

*198“
$208“

*338"
*448“

*248“
*318“
*378“
*498“

*348“
*418“
*478“
*668“

MBEDl

Woodtn Daybtd EnstmblNs
tnetudoK Dwbod 8 Link Sptii« UnM. 
l-Tim Saaly Twin Slaa Hattiaw, 
Canlartors 8 2 PMow Sbwu 
Popup NnN 8 2N Mattraw..........

‘29800

$lM.00Ad*tianal

4001 HIoMmiO Use Our Terms 
Or Your

fuKNiniiK A

> 1
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Buffalo Reef
By Bill McClellan
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By BUI McClellan
Our wasp nest contest didn’t 

exactly generate a swarm of en
tries but I’m reasonably sure we 
have the prettiest little champion 
around.

Seven-year-old Bridgette C^gle 
of Snyder won the contest, and a 
dinner-f(X'-two at Great Western 
Restaurant. Her wasp nest 
measured 8V4 inches by 6V4 in
ches f<Nr a total of 51.56.

Thanks to the rest of our en
trants in the contest.

Letters To 
The Editor

Bridgette, you can pick up your
Wuuiil«|^ ncr^ tii^ m w o  paper
office as early as Monday.

And thanks again to the Great 
Western and Nadine White for 
donating the prize.

To the editor,
(In reply to an article in 

Wednesday’s, Aug. 8, S.D.N. en
titled “Terrell Faults Schools for 
Prison Problems. ’’)

I As educators, we never cease 
to be amazed a t each new dilem
ma of so c ie ty  th a t  ge ts  
“dum p|^’’ on the dom^tep of 
education, along with the ones 

— we’ve already taken' the blame

This Sunday’s column is brief 
to allow for a flood of mail to our 
Letters to the Editor d^;>artment, 
some of which I’m sure you’ll 
find interesting.

I’d also be remiss if I didn’t say 
hope to see you at the rodeo. 
Elber and I be there and I 
hope you can make it, too.

for such as widespread illita*acy, 
teen pregnancies, teen alcohol 
and drug abuse, school dropouts, 
and every other ill that appears 
on a list erf statistics for wtUch so
meone must be accountable. 
Well, Mr. Charles Terrell of the 
Texas Board (rf Criminal Justice 
delivered our latest “black eye’’ 
Wednesday when he stated that 
schools are “ turning bright-eyed 
first-g raders into hardened 
criminals.’’

What nerve that misguided guy

has! On what basis can he make 
such a statement! If there ever 
has been a time in the history of 
education that everything under 
the sun is being tried at aU levels 
to help students stay in school 
and be successful, it is the pre
sent. We pour money, manpower, 
endless hours, and all the educa
tional expertise we can muster 
into training sessions, updated 
curriculum, sp ^ ia l programs, 
workshops, etc. in an effort to off
set some of the problem s 
students have.

. Unfortunately, all the students 
who come to us are not eager, 
bri^t-eyed, well-equipped pro
digies. Even at the age of five, 
children already have a set of 
values, established habits, and 
examples of behavior that in
fluence their lives much more 
than we who have them only a 
portion of the time.

It has never been possible for 
us just to teach our respective 
subject matters. On a daily basis, 
school personnel are c a l l^  upon 
to assume many other roles. We 
have to be parents who dry tears.

Country L ife
By Deanle Francis Mills

When he had been gone from 
the house for six hours, I began to 
worry. Mind you, I wasn’t wor
ried at five and a half hours. At 
six hours, however, I was on the 
verge of sending my daughter up 
onto the bam  roof with her 
fa th e r’s binoculars for a 
prelim inary  recon while I 
gathered up the horses for a sear
ch, when I spotted the dogs. I 
k n ^  t l ^ ’d never return to the 
house witlMNit him.

Affecting casualness, I leaned 
against the fmee, waiting. First 
came the d ^ ,  panting and 
fllthy, bee-lining for the wator 
tro u ^ . Next I spotted the coon- 
skin cap through the brush and 
soon, there he was, resplendent 
in Us father’s jtmgle fatigue 
shirt, a pair of cam o u ^ g e  pants, 
nibba* boots and the coonskin 
cap. Besides the backpack and 
waistpack, he carried a small 
hackMw and a BB gun.

“Hi, Davy,’’ I said, nodding at 
the cap.

His face split into a wide grin 
when he saw me, and he launched 
into an excited tirade about his 
adventure, the words tumbling 
out so fast I could barely keep up. 
While he unloaded a can of stemo 
and empty containers of beanie 
weanies, ' ravioli and Vienna *

sausages from the backpack, he 
told me all about drinking from a 
windmill, building a wilderness 
clubhouse from sticks and rocks, 
and eating what must surely 
have been the most satisfying 
meal in historv.

He will be thirteen in one mon
th, my firstborn son.

I can think of fewer milestones 
fm* a mother that are more bit
tersweet.

At twelve, my boy is still a boy. 
A raggedy old bear still occupies 
a place of honor at the foot of his 
b ^ .  He still gives me impulsive 
hugs and foolUh, sweet grins. His 
loyalty to me is flm :e. I can still 
buy Um action f ig tu ^  fw  little 
gifts. The idea of liking girls is 
still ai^M illing to him. Ajk I there 
is a sweetness about him that 
makes my heart ache.

But berause his birthday is in 
September, he is a year behind 
most b < ^  his age, and only just 
now starts junior high. Tliis, I 
know, will be the turning point.

Once, (Ml a humcM'ous episode of 
“ th irtysom ething ,’’ the two 
single women characters were 
broocling about men, and one 
said, “What is it that makes 
guys...GUYS?’’

The other pursed her lips, roll-

SDN Week In Review

MONDAY 
August 6

Scurry County commissioners 
court, meeting in regular session 
Monday, unanimously agreed to 
exceed the effective tax rate by 
nuM% than three percent and set 
an Aug. 13 public hearing <mi the 
{Xt^iosed 1991 budget.

Snyder City Council members 
voted unainmously Monday to ex
ceed the effective tax ra te  by 
more than three percent and ap
proved on first reading the 1990- 
91 budget.

A 31-year-old Snyd«r man was 
indicted for aggravated sexual 
assault Monday in connection 
with an incident rep<Nied ho% 
last week.

TUESDAY 
August 7

Snyder In d ^ n d e n t  School 
District’s public hearing on the 
1990 tax ra te  was uneventful 
Tuesday, and trustees scheduled 
Aug. 13 as the date to adopt the’ 
1990-91 budget and set the tax 
rate.

Snyder citizens were to go to 
City Hall on Saturday to vote on 
whether to create a  local fund far 
economic devel(^Mnent.

Voting was to take place from 7 
a.m. until 7 p.m.

A flood of last-minute voters 
shot absentee voting totals to 372 
in the city’s economic sales tax 
election.

WEDNESDAY
A agastt

A change in ownership of the 
Snyder McDonald’s restaurant 
was announced today by Herbie 
and Barbara Flgueredo.

Deanie Francis Mills, local 
novelist, will have a book signing 
for her first published novel, 
“Darkroom,” on Saturday a t 
Wal-Mart, it was announced.

Local and area folks were to 
begin setting iq> their wares a t 
7:30 a.m. S a tu i^ y  for Snyder’s 
annual Trades Day A Farm er’s 
Market — a daykN^ eveit which 
takes place on the courthouse 
square.

Scurry County Sheriffs Office 
has recovered 22 head of cattle in 
a  theft that occurred Wednesday 
in north Snyder and identified a

It was announced that apidka- 
tioas a re  being taken a t the 
chamber office for Century II: 
Leadership Scurry County.

ed her eyes, and said, “Sports.’’
There is a certain truth to that 

statement. Team sports teach ag- 
gressivNiess, cixnpetitiveness, 
discipline and other traits that 
are traditionally thought of as 
male (I once read a theory that 
th e  m o s t s u c c e s s fu l  
businesswomen were those who 
had the opp<Miunity to par
tic ip a te  in te am  sp o rts  
ttemselves, which is one reason 
I’ve encouraged my daughter in 
that direction.)

There isn’t much room f<N: 
sweet smiles and teddy bears on

a basketball court or football 
field. Nor should there be. We all 
had to ̂ v e  them up eventually.

It’s time, I know.
I can already look my son 

directly in the eye. Soon I’ll be 
looking up a t him. He’s growing 
up. G ^  mothers know wh«i to 
step back out (rf the way.

It’s just that...in their hearts, 
they never stop seeing that sweet 
smile.

Even so, they have to teach 
them selves, as tim e goes 
on...just how long to wait b^care 
they go in search of it.

THE RECOMMENDATION
How WQ9 +he movie?

1+ was GREAT / 
Well... it did have 
some strt>rui 
lanquoae-. BUT 

otWer tKon +hat 
IT WAS GREAT I

...Come to  th in k  
of it, there WAS some 
Violence...BUT you. 
CAN overlook it... 
You know, just don't 
watch...

N

16-year-old male suspect in the 
investigation.

Snyder police departm ent 
W ednesday a fte rn o o n  a p 
prehended a west-bound motorist 
wanted on attempted murder 
charges in Mesquite.

THURSDAY
Augusts

A 19-year-old Fort Worth man 
was killed this m(Miiing in a one- 
vehicle accident nine miles north 
of Snydo* on U.S. 84.

FRIDAY 
August IS

Scurry county has received ap
proval notification of two 
criminal justice grants, including 
one for $Z7,966 to fund altm iative 
sentencing.

I  meon you COULD 
take +1  ̂ whole 
family,except fo r a  
few scenes...actually 
there was orve port... 
vfell.ifCOULDbeQlifile 
e m b a r r a s s i n g

BUT, bfher f  han fhof 
really, it Was a great 
show/... A  FAhAILY 
SHOW, E V E N !

7
C.C.Bulla»^®i'V)o

Look Back
By Missy Trull

FIVE YEARS AGO 
During an informal ceremony, 

members of Scurry County 
Library Board dedicated the 
genealogical section of the 
library to longtime librarian 
Mary Nell Bullard.

It was Snyder’s third title in 12 
years.

U.S. Representative Charles 
Stenholm m et with Scurry Coun
ty residents during a townhall 
meeting. During ttie meeting, 
Stenholm said he fav(M^ a 
balanced budget.

Rebecca Powers of S<NMNra was 
named Miss AJRA 1966 during 
crowning ceremonies a t the 
AJRA National Finals Rodeo.

Rod Waller was app (^ ted  to 
fill the vacancy on ^ y d e r  City 
Council l ^ t  by the resignation of 
Jerry  Webb.

FITEEN YEARS AGO 
Sun Pipe Line Co. recognized 

local office manager J.D. Jam es 
f(M‘ 30 years of soM ce and ad
ministrative clerk Bobby F. 
Roemisch f(Nr 10 years’service.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Bill Seale was named the new 

president of Snyder Chamber of 
Commerce.

Curtis CoK b ro u ^ t  home a  gold 
medal from the 1965 USTU Na
tional Junior Olympics Tae Kw<mi 
Do Championships h d d  in Iowa 
Park, Iowa.

TEN YEARS AGO 
Snyder’s teenage league Oilers 

r a l l i^  from a 1-0 deficit to beat 
Port Lavaca 4-1 and claim the 
Texas State Junior Teenage 
Baseball Champjonahip.

Snyder police captain Bobby 
(kxxiwin became Snyder’s new 
chief of police during the regular 
monthly meeting of Snyder City 
Council.

Goodwin rq;>laoed Steve Clark 
who resigned the poaitioa in May.

Jerry  Wemken and Joyce War
ren were Hermleigh students a t
ten d in g  th e  T ex as  F a rn i 
B u re a u ’s  a n n u a l su m m e r 
workshop a t Baylor University.

encourage the reluctant, and 
teach morals, manners, and 
patriotism to some who have 
never been exposed to these; we 
are nurses who sometimes must 
diagnose illnesses, bandage in
juries, and care for sick kids 
whose parents can’t come for 
them. We have to be diplomats, 
judges, and peacemakers at the 
same time we’re trying to en
force rules or to disciplim those 
who commit infractions; we have 
to attempt to counsel and teach 
those w ith sp ec ia l needs 
(physical, emotional, etc.) and 
still save enough time f(M‘ the 
many students who d(Hi’t have 
these particular problems to con
tend with. And all (rf this is d(Mie 
at the risk of being brought to 
court in a law suit if we don’t han
dle the problems well.

Ms. Cheryl Johnson stated in 
the article that she is “astound
ed” at the rapid progress that in
mates make in raising their 
achievement levels, and Mr. Ter
rell wondered why our schools 
can’t duplicate these amazing 
strides in educational im
provements.

Well, we can! Give us these 
kids in a c(X)trolled oivironm oit 
24 hours a day. Let us keep them 
from watching certain lV  pro
grams or listening to certain 
types of music. Allow us to place 
(nirfews on their com ing and go
ings, to contnd their met, exer
cise, rest, and everything else 
they do, and to punish them when 
they don’t* comply with the rules. 
Let us offer thmn the choice of (k̂ - 
ing manual labor or attending 
classes, and we’ll guarantee that 
you’ll see improvements like 
you’ve never d ra in e d  possible.

It’s true that we make blunders 
at times, and that many people 
see us only as a bunch (rf educa
tional eggheads who d(Mi’t really 
care about the kids but are in 
teaching just for the money. 
Nothing coiuld be further fnxn the 
truth. In spite of what s(Mne 
choose to beueve, we do care, we 
do try very hard to find solutions 
to the problons of our students, 
and we do lose sleep and shed 
tears when we fail to conquer and 
c(MTect s(Mne of these over
whelming 0^ .

kir. Terrell, please check your 
facts a little bettor before you 
hang such an albatross around 
our necks. We ask that you look 
into the situation a litUe m(Nre 
closely and get the whole picture 
bef(N*e you tell us how ashamed 
we ought to be. We think you need 
to provide us with mixre concrete 
proof of your accusati(Mis or give 
us a  public ap(dogy.
Wallace and Bobble Combest 
2302 43rd Place 
Snyder. TX79S49

Deborah McLarty 
Connselor 
WlndbanBehool 
Price Daniel UnR 

P.S. Thanks to our hard work- 
ing teachers, 27 more proud in
mates will receive their GED on 
Saturday, Aug. 11.

Dear Editor:
Because you don’t always hear 

the w o n d ^u l things you do, 
please a c c ^ t  our thanks for your 
coverage of our Early Childhood 
Screening for the young children 
of Snyder, a t St. J()hn’s Episcopal 
Church. Your staff has always 
been so receptive to cover our 
students’ endeavors any time we 
call. It truly means a lot to the 
kids! Wow, it is a BIG DEAL to 
see your name or your picture in 
the paper. Sometimes, we tend to 
f(Mget how important it is for 
each of us to “feel” imp(M‘tant. 
Your paper does that for so many 
each day.

The photographer, Howard 
(Bigham), did an exceptional job 
taking pictures of the little ones. 
Again, thank you for all you do 
for our community.

Sincerely,

Barbara Granato 
DlrecUM* of Special Programs 
Snyder Public Schools

Dear EkHUM*,
Last weekend, I had' the

Eleasure of attencling my 10-year 
igh school reunion. S ^ in g  old 

c l i m a t e s  was almost like a 
s t ^  back in time. Most of os had 
changed, but a few locdced like 
they had stepped out of the-pages 
of the y e a r b ^ .  The ice Cream 
social, pool and golf, steak dinno* 
and (lance gave each (rf us a 
chance to get reacquainted, 
relive old times and meet spouses 
andchildh^.

The successful reunion* 
(]uired a lot of work. GaMmates 
had to be located, notices had to 
be sent out, and I’m- sure 
countless details had to be handl
ed. I would like to take the time to 
thank the people respcHisible for 
the CHass of 1960’s reunion. Teoia 
Hooper Galley, Lana * Hill 
Crenwelge, Martha McAnelly 
Dever, Billie Owens • Hibl^tt, 
Carla Franks Nunley, Sandy 
Sewell Pollard and Jill Kidd 
Wilkinson served on the class 
reuni(Mi c(Mnmittee. Ladies, you 
did an outstanding lob. At the last 
minute. Mom and Aunt Virgie 
prepared three freekors of ice 
cream  when it ai^>eared that the 
ice cream  social would be icc 
creamless. Thanks, M(xn, Aunt 
Virgie. And most of all, I would 
like to thank the Class of 1960. 1 
had f(MTgotten over the yeOrs bow 
much fun you guys were to be 
around. See you in another five 
years!
R(»bby Trevey 
1601 Stooeleigh Ct. 
Arlington, Texas

b ear Editor,
I want to (MMigratulate you on 

your Special Editi(xi covering the 
first year of the Price Daniel Unit 
in Snyder. As an emplc^ee within 
the prison, I enj<^e(l reading and 
recapitulating everything that 
has transpired in this first year.

However, I am  quite puzzled as 
to why t h ^  was no article con
cerning Windham School. In fact, 
bey(MM s(Mne minimal facts such 
as the number of staff and course 
(rfferings, there was no moition 
of the school a t all. I would like to 
take this <qH>ortunity to remind 
you that almost 50 perem t of the 
inmates in the Price Daniel Unit 
are  oirolled in the Windham 
School (MTOgram. That statistic 
al(Nie surely makes the scho(d 
important raough to m erit an ar- 
tiefe, hut whoi you add the facts 
that this school is dealing with 
men academically, vocationally, 
and in inreparation for thc^ 
re le a s e , W indham  School 
becomes an integral part of the 
overall TDCJ [M-ogram. This 
campus em pl<^ l  ixincipal, 2 
counselors, 1 lib ra rian , 2 
secretaries, i  instructional aide 
and 19 teachers. These people 
deal with inmates 6 hours per 
day, 5 days per week and are 
dedicated, competent, and caring 
professionals. Surely they 
deserve some publicity, also.

I believe your re a d m  would 
«ijoy r e a d i^  about all of the 
e d ^ f io a a l  efforts taking place 
a t the pris(», and I hope you will 
consider this in the future.

Sincerely, ^

To the editor:
When I think of a  teatUier, I 

think we have innies and outies. 
The outies are the backlxMie of 
our educational system. 'They are 
the (Mies that love kids and their 
job and get a shot of adrenalin 
that makes them walk around on 
a  cloud fcM* days every time they 
jump start a  young mind and get 
it to thinking on its own. T h ^  
outies have a gleam in their eyes 
and an expression on their faces 
that tell you a t a glance, they are 
TEACHERS. They are outies.

On the other » id  of the scale 
you have the innies. They have 
the title of teacher but t h ^  the 
similiarity ends. They a re  tho% 
to rob your kids of their cihance of 
a  good educati(Mi. I think of them 
as innies because (rf their unen
ding s u f^ y  of vacuum. They are 
there because they are a  friend of 
m anagonent. Onesuchinnie is in 
our school. One of our kids 
wanted to quit sclMMd because of 
him and wciuld not even try  in his 
class. In the last twenty i ^ u t e s  
of school this innie told,tlie. class 
anyone who could make rf paper 
a i^ la n e  land on a taU ela t the 
front of the nxMn woiild'raise 
their grade by one pednt. Our kid 
tHTou^t his grade from a D to a 
B-plus. This innie is still-up there 
and has had extra titles ;aqded to 
him so he can draw m (^ -o f our 
tax dollars. He is a m end of 
m anagem rat and still sucking
up.

You would think that for thir
teen million dollars our kids 
should get s(Mnething better than 
a third ra te  education^^bat'that’s 
aU they a re  getting. liie . school 
board is so {Mreocciq>ied.with the 
doUan from the taxpayers and 
the state they do not h^v^ time 
for educatioa. If a- .ldd- does 
aitything to coat ttie KdM)ol their 
doUar from the state they a re  ex
pelled in a  second. The p r i m  ob
jective on the managemdnt ’of our 
school syftem ’s list is-fhe two 
P ’s. P ow er (m oney) an d  

See LETTERS, PageTB
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(Continued from PagetB ) 
prentige.

The second thing on their list is 
to take care  of the local 
businesses and let the taxpiyer 
foot the bUl. This is accomplished 
through sports. W i^ the cry for 
more money for our school 
system I could never understand 
why they take money fnmi 
education and spend it on sports. 
If you want to have ball games 
vdiy not sponsor it by the ones 
who use it. Any other activity is 
paid for by the parents. Spwts 
are a business. It has nothing to 
do with education. If a kid is crip
pled for life or killed, it is worth it 
as long as it is not yours. Look at 
the way the school board rewrote 
the bol^ when some kids were 
caught drinking beer. J t would 
have been simple if it had been 
some nobody’s kid. Expel them! 
But there was a problem. These 
kids were part of the athletic 
group so they they had to redo the 
punishment. The management 
job is not easy.

I have bron talking about 
management’s job so I might as 
well tell you their hobbies. They 
collect innies.

The third thing on their agenda 
is education. Thus a third rate 

‘education is all you can expect 
for your thirteen million. There is 
a fourth but it ties in with the 
first. Management knows fuU 
well they can’t run the system 
without the outies. The trick is to 
sit on them and keep them out of 
sight and out mind. Under no 
circumstances ^ v e  them credit 
if anyone is within ear shot.

For the sake of our kids hang in 
there outies, and thank you ever 
so much.

Omer Pointer 
2M7 44th St.
Snyder

P.S. Due to the rollback, the 
school system will ask for the 
maximum on taxes each year 
from now on. “From the lips of a 
board member.’’
To the Editor,

I dodbt the majority (rf the 
residents Snyder and Scurry 
County know what a valuable 
asse t we have in Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital, with its skill
ed and caring medical, nursing, 
therapy, food and maintenance

staffs.
I have been exposed to 

numerous high-tech medical 
centers all around the State of 
Texas and have not seen the 
tender, self-sacrificing devotion 
dedicated to maintaining the life 
and well-being of the patient and 
his family like that demonstrated 
to my husband and his family the 
7 ^  weeks spent a t our own 
Cogdell Hospital.

I am truly sorry the tax roll
back election voted by Scurry 
County citizens caused such a 
major cut in the hospital budget 
that Cogdell is hampered in a t
tracting additional doctors and 
nurses to maintain their present 
services and take care of exi>and- 
ed services that might be offered 
to utilize the hospital facilities to 
maximum economic potential. 
This could make Snyder more ap
pealing to doctors and o th ^  
medical professionals who are  
starting new practices or who 
might bie interested in re-locating 
their practices from crowded 
m etropolitan a reas  to the 
smaller, close-knit community 
living we have to offer in Scurry 
County.

I pray we will soon have at 
least additional general practi
tioners to take some of the stress 
off our present doctors and 
s u r g e o n s  who a l l  g a v e  
unstintingly of their time and 
skills during J.N .’s stay at 
Cogdell. We pay special tribute to 
Dr. Stanley Allen’s and Dr. 
Aycock’s surgical skills, but not 
enough can be said to express our 
appreciation for Dr. Jam es 
Burleson’s medical skill and 
faithfulness in the care required 
by the complications and trauma 
following surgery. We thank God 
we were able to be a t Cogdell in 
Snyder amemg professionals who 
cared and supportive, loving 
friends and neighbors.

Some of our civic-minded com
munity leaders are giving of their 
time and energy to formulate 
long-range plans for continued 
stability and growth for our com
munity. Let’s do what we can to 
be part of the solution rather than 
part of the problem. We can help 
by lending our enthusiastic sup
port to plans for progress, even if 
it costs a few m(x« dollars in 
taxes to maintain services we 
need and enjoy.

If we are going to keep our pre
sent solid citizens here and a t
tra c t new businesses and 
residents — maintaining the 
value of whatevo- real estate we 
happen to have h o «  ̂  we are go
ing to be called upon to be SI 
tive of some programs we^itmy 
think “we can’t afford.’’

I believe available medical ser
vices are a big factor when 
anyone considers relocating, 
especially retirees. I wouldn’t 
want toUveor even own property 
in a town without such services, 
would you? Let’s sumxxrt our 
local ^ p i t a l  and our local 
businesses as much as we 
possibly can. They have all been 
very good to me and mine.
Lois Leech Black 
34S243rdSt.
Snyder, TX7t549

liistolian marics 50 years as author
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New Vehicle Registration
Leroy Spires, two 1990 Ford 

pickups from Wilsmi Motors.
Bruce E. Rich, 1990 Ford 

Aerostar from Wilson Motors.
Donald W. and Shirley Fritz, 

1990 GMC Suburban from 
Pickard M oUnts Inc.

Nancy Vaughn, 1991 Chevrolet 
from Big (Country Chevrolet.

Chevrim USA, 1990 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Mary Petty, 1990 Chevrolet 
from Big Countiry Chevrolet.

Charles G. Anderson, 1991 
Chevrolet pickup from Big Coun
try Chevrolet.

Automotive Rentals, Inc., 1990 
Chevrolet from David Penske 
C^ievrolet.

Barry Mayo, 1990 Chevrolet 
Suburban from Big Country 
Chevrolet

Marcellene S. Wilson, 1991 
Ford .Explorer from Wilson 
Motm^.

Mike Clements, 1990 Chevrolet 
pickup from Big Country 
Chevrolet.

Action in District Court
Roger K. Williams vs. Billy 

Max West and Pam  West, order 
of dismissal.

Scurry CounU, et al, vs. Joe A. 
Sisneros, et al, delinquent tax 
judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County, et al, vs. 
Dynamic Speciality Service Inc., 
et al, delinquent tax judgment for 
plaintiff.

Scurry County and Scurry 
County Appraisal District, et al, 
vs. Clyde Verdine, et al, delin
quent tax judgment fw  plaintiff.

Scurry County, et al, vs. Ray
mond Edwards, et al, delinquent 
tax judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County, et al, vs. Dixris 
Digby, et al, (Minquent tax judg
ment for plaintiff.

Scurry County, et al, vs. Dollar 
TV and Rental, et al, delinquent 
tax judgment for plaintiff.

'  Scurry County and Scurry 
County Appraisal District, et al, 
vs. Charlie Garcia Jr., et ux, and 
Edna Garcia, et al, delinquent 
tax judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County A ppraisal 
District, et al, vs. D. C. Buehring, 
et al, delinquoit tax judgment for 
plaintiff.

Scurry  County A ppraisal 
District, e ta l, vs. AlanD. Culp, et 
al, delinquoit tax judgmdht for 
plaintiff.

Scurry County A ppraisal 
District, et al, vs. Rex L’. 
Reymrids, et al, delinquent tax

The Japanese cities of Tokyo 
and Yokohama were d ev as ta te  
in 1923 by an earthquake that 
claimed smne 150,000 lives.

WACO, Texas (AP) — Many 
people have been accused of liv
ing in the past, 'but few more 
often than R ^ e r  Conger.

“He comes from a different 
;a,’’ said Maricm Travis, who 

spent the past year and a half 
compiling writings and letters of 
the Waco historian for a book. 
“He tends to see things through 
the eyes of our ancestors, 
th ro u ^  the eyes of the frontier. 
He’s a very valuable human be
ing who has done so much for 
Waco.’’

Ms. Travis said that while 
researching the Historic Waco 
Foundation, she discovo'ed that 
1990 marks the 81-year-old Con
ger’s 50th year as a published 
writer.

Bom in China Spring in 1909, 
Ponger worked his way up 
thrcKigh the ranks of the Cooper 
Grocery Co. and the Southern Oil 
Co. and later began marketing 
products for his father-in-law’s 
c o m p a n y ,  t h e  H a m m o n d  
L aun^-C lean ing  Machinery Co.

“ He is  p r i m a r i l y  a 
businessman who happens to 
have a lot of talent and a lot of in
terest in Waco, and we all 
benefited from that,’’ Ms. Travis 
said.

The card catalog a t the Waco 
Public Library, with more than 
25 listings of books by Conger, is 
testimony that he has been pro
lific with his hobby.

Ms. Travis decided to compile 
an anthology instead of Conger’s 
complete works when she realiz
ed t ^  latter would require more 
than one volume. As is, the an
thology includes 170 articles, let
ters and essays — all from a man - 
who calls his talent just a “bent 
fra* language and writing.’’

Conger’s stories are  those (rf 
adventure. The hero is always 
brave and his adversary dastai^- 
ly Peppered with adjectives, 
(Monger’s narratives surpass 
those of mere historical text.

Whether the story is about a 
bridge or a pioneering forefather. 
Conger gives the history of the

history, providing names and 
dates for all things Texan.

This, Conger said, is what 
makes him a historian instead of 
a fiction writer.

Some people believe anything 
written down is true, he said, so 
he has a responsibility to midie 
sure it is

“ I h a v e  a l w a y s  b e en  
meticulous to sq;>arate folklore 
from history,’’, (longer said. 
“Where history is concerned, if 
you are not sure of the truth, you 
must let it be known.’’

Congo* was the first to ad
vocate the dedication of the Waco 
Suspension Bridge as a landmark 
and, along with Gaines de Graf- 
fenried, helped make the Texas 
Ranger Museum a t Fort Fisher 
what it is today.

“As far as I know, he’s first 
class, and I’ve known him for 50 
years,’’ said de Graffenried, 
curator of the Texas Ranger 
Museum and the subject of Con
ger's latest book.

A

judgment for plaintiff.
Scurry County A ppraisal 

District, et al, vs. Joe Beck, et ux, 
Charlsa Beck, et al, delinquent 
tax judgment for plaintiff.

Scurry County and Scuny 
County Appraisal District, et al, 
vs. Benito Sauceda, et ux, 
Adelpha Sauceda, et al, delin
quent tax judgment f o  plaintiff.

In the m arriage of Teresa 
Michelle Collins and William 
Joseph Collins, divorce granted. ■ 

Warranty Deeds
Jam es Charles Junek, in

dividually and independent ex
ecutor of the estate of Forene 
Lohse, deceased; and wife, Bob
bie Junek, to Nealy D. Browning, 
et ux, the south 20 feet of Lots 1-6 
and all of lots 7-12 in Block 111 of 
the town of Fluvanna.

Robert H. Komma to Juan G. 
Escobedo, et ux, the west 60 feet 
oi the east 120 feet of Lot 1, Block 
70 of the Grayum and Nelson ad
dition.

Betty Lynn Stooker to Roy N. 
Burk, et ux, the east 23 feet of Lot 
12 and the west 47 feet of Lot l l ,  
both in Block 7 of the Highlands 
addition.

Zada TayliH* and Helen J<^ 
Howell to Bob Dupree, Lot 11, 
Block 1 of the first replat of the 
Noble Heights additimi.

Bluebonnett Savings Bank to 
Debbie Wallace, all of Lot 2, 
Block E of the Highland Park ad- 
ditiim. .

Bluebonnett Savings Bank to 
Daniel Wayne Odom, et ux, all (tf 
Lot 16, Block 1 of the Wall addi
tion.

Bluebonnett Savings Bank to 
Charley D. Stixie, et ux, all the 
nw th 90 feet of Lots 3 and 4, Block 
4 of the A.D. Dodson addition.

Elbert W. Lancaster, et ux, to 
H. D. Moreland, the west lOO feet 
of the south 140 feet of Lot 3, 
Block 6 of the Adams addition.

Henry D. Mmreland, individual
ly and as independent executor of 
the e s ta te  of Alma Mae 
Moreland, deceased; and wife 
Ruth Kee Moreland, to O’Neal 
McClain, et ux, all of Lot 4, Block 
27 of Cody H e is ts  addition; all of 
Lot 1, Block 28 of the Cody 
Heights addition; all the south 20 
feet of Lot 2, Block 28 of Cody 
Heights addition; and all of the 
nor(^ 25 feet (rf the east 150 feet of 
Lot 4 in Block 28 of the Cody 
Heights additimi. -

Bobby Jones, et ux, to Harold 
Glenn Clarady Jr., et ux. Lots 2 
and 3 of Block 9 of the T. N. Nunn 
addition.

NowAmWest 
can give you someMig 

few banks can...

f*

« l« 0  taW Ml SMkw* An

A good night's sleep.
Now AmWest has“DreamSaver—a savings program 

designed to bpng peace of mind to all those who worry 
about saving money.

Here’s how it works: You tell AmWest how much 
you want to save every month, (as little as $25 if you 
like) and theyll deduct it automatically from a free 
checking account (that’s right, free checking) and put 
it into a CD account. Keep your money there for a frill 
12 months and it will earn a high-interest CD rate. Take 
it out early, and you1l get a penalty — three months 
interest or $50.

So “DreamSaver” not only helps you save money 
on a regular monthly basis — it helps you .keep your 
hands off it too. And with a little money in savings — 
a good night’s sleep will come a whole lot easier.

/

Put Your Money on Tfexas!

iWest
^ S a v in g 3 ‘

SubMamW Mnaity tor Mrty wMtidrawal IntorMt paid quartotly. 
Rates subject to ebartge WQthout notice.

SNYDER: 3011 College Awenue. 915-573-0187 iwnNc.
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Bush gets support from 
Lubbockites for sending 
troops to Middle East

The Snyder (Tex ) Daily News, Sun , Aug 12. 1990 9B

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — In 
the latest “Pulse at America’* 
survey conducted in Lubbock 
County — President Bush’s 
a d o p t^  sounding board for 
America — support was high for 
Bush’s decisions regarding the 
Middle East turmoil.

Sixty-four percent of the 400 
people questioned said they 
woiM support the president if be 
decided to use miUtary force to 
drive Iraqi soldiers out of Kuwait 
and return the Kuwaiti govern
ment to power.

Twenty-one percent did not 
support militarv use; 12 percent 
were undecided; and t h m  per- 

.cent gave no answer. The survey 
was released Thursday.

But, if given the chance to po*- 
sonally advise Bush, 45 p e r ^ t  
said they would prefo* economic 
sanctions and a blockade against 
Iraq instead of military force or 
staying out of the conflict.

Twenty-five percent said they 
would advise Bush to activate 
troops; 17 percent said the 
U niM  States should stay out of 
the situation; e i ^ t  percent were 
undecided and five percent had 
no answer.

The survey, which was faxed to 
Bush early Tliursday, was con
ducted Aug. 6-8 in Lubbock by 
Southwest Research Associates. 
The survey has a plus or minus 4 
percent margin of error.

“Bush has said he really ap
preciates the survey and reads it 
with keen interest,’’ said Jane 
Anne Stinnett, a partner in 
Southwest ResMrch. “We can’t 
say how much influence it has.

but the fact that it goes up there 
is interesting.’’

Ms. Stinnett said the Pulse of 
America poll evolved after the 
president said during a March 
1989 news conference: “Now wait 
^ t  a minute. I talked to a friend 
in Lubbock, Texas, and he says 
everything is just fine.’’

B u ^  had been asked several 
questions about the state of the 
union, she said.

She said the surveys may^have 
an impact on decisions in coming 
out of Washington.

“It could be incidental, but in 
one of our surveys people said if 
they had to be taxed, t ^ y  would 
rather have taxes on beer and li
quor,’’ she said. “And that is one 
of t ^  things now being con
sidered.’’

In other poll questions, 47 per
cent of thoM surveyed approved 
of Bush’s perfMTnance as presi
dent so far. Twenty-seven per
cent were somewhat pleased, 15 
percent were very pleased, eight 
percent were not le a se d  at all 
and three percent had no answer.

Lubbock residents also were 
asked if Congress should take its 
summer recess before working 
out an agreement with the p ^ i -  
dent on a budget ceiling and defi
cient deduction plan.

Seventy percent said the House 
and Senate should forego sum
mer vacation plans and reach an 
agreement. Twenty-four percent 
said senators and congressmen 
should take a recess; four per
cent were undecided; and two 
percent had no answer.

Rescued dog once 
entertained thousands

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) — She 
saved a celebrity, but little did 
she know. To her, the numgy dog 
Cindy Saunders saw limping 
down the roadway was just 
another animal in need of the 
help she could provide.

Sbe already had a doien cats 
and could scarcely afford them. 
Sbe decided, given the condition 
of the labrador retriever, to take 
him to be destroyed.

It seemed the kindest thing to 
do. But she changed her mind 
and took the animal home, selling

Scalia: states 
should get 
to decide

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— The nation’s highest court 
should not decide on abortion, 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice An
tonin S<»lia says.

“The Constitution says nothing 
about it either way,’’ Scalia said 
Thursday. “That’s how I read the 
document. It’s an issue the states 
must decide for themselves.’’

His rem arks came in response 
to written questions subletted  
after a. speech before the Los 
Angeles' World Affairs Council. 
Abwt 1,100 people attended.
- Scalia did not specifically 

discuss ab«rti(Mi in his talk, 
focusing instead <xi his belief tha t 
judges should not engage in 
public debate.

Still, his speech was inter
rupted by two abortion-rights ac
tivists.

“You have blood on your 
hands,’’ shouted one. “You’re 
killing vfom&a. Women will die 
because of you.’’

Both were quickly escorted out 
of the b a l l r o ^  by security per
sonnel.

Scalia also avdded discussion 
of David Souter’s nomination to 
the high court. And he declined to 
answer a  question about what the 
Senate should be allowed to ask a 
Supreme Court nominee during 
co^irm ation hearings.

“The Senate and I have an 
understanding,’’ Scalia said. 
“They don’t  kuritz about bow I do 
my Iw iness and I don’t kiUtz 
about how they do theirs.’’

The S4-year-old Scalia, ap
pointed to the court in 1906 by 
then President Reagan, has tried 
to pull the court further to the 
right and has been outspoken in 
criticizing conservative col
leagues w Im ) prefer incremental 
change.

Though he has a  libertarian 
streak and strict adherence to 
constitutional princi|des that oc
casionally produce a  sun rise , 
Scalia is considered one or four 
solid votes jpoised to ovartun  the 
Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe vs. 
W a ^  decision which legiJUaed a 
woman’s right to an ab o ^ o n .

By Abigail Van Buren
•  r  1W0 Utrmtmntt SyndcaW

DEAR ABBY; I have been raised 
by, educated by, worked with, mar
ried to, and have offspring who are 
females. But I am not quite sure how 
to address them.

I took *hon,* ‘dear’ and ‘sweetie’ 
out of my vocabulary years ago, 
except for my immediate family.

I never did use ‘gala’or ‘the girls’ 
in the office where I’ve worked. 
‘Chicks’and ‘dames’ always seemed 
cheap and degrading to me.

I recently called a salesperson 
‘Ma’am,* and she became very in
dignant. (I thought it was the oppo
site o f‘Sir.’)

‘Miss* seems rather odd unless 
you are certain that the woman is 
not married. Are the terms “the 
women,**the ladies’ or ‘the fcmalea’’ 
acceptable when referring to a group 
of mature people of the feminine 
gender?

How does one address individual 
females over the phone, in a restau
rant or at a business meeting? Some 
women do not want to be called 
‘Madam.”

JEROME WILLIAMS, PHOENIX

DEAR MR. WILLIAMS; When 
referring to a group of mature 
people of the feminine gender, 
call them “women.” (Reserve 
“females” to identity the gender 
of animals.)

On the telephone, “Operator” 
or “Ma’am” ia proper. In a res
taurant, if  your waitress doesn't 
announce, “My name is Nancy,” 
or whatever, ask, “How should I 
address you?” (Curiously, wait
ers do not object to being called 
“Waiter” — but some waitresses 
object to being called “Waitress,”

Scientists’
discovery
important

her plasma twice a week to buy 
food for him and her cats.

Little did Ms. Saunders know 
that the dog she saved was Trini
ty Rocket Starr, a regional 
celebrity for his ability to catch a 
Frisbee disk. Trinity had per
fum ed a t local demonstrations 
before he disappeared 4Vk years 
ago.

But she suspected he was 
something special, she said, so 
she placed an ad in The Victoria 
Advocate’s lost and found sec
tion.

Ms. Saunders, who kept the dog 
for three weeks, said it was ob
vious that Trinity had been well- 
trained.

“Every day, the dog would do 
s u n e th i^  to make me think so
meone had taken time to train 
him. I knew if I had a dog I had 
trained and loved that was runn
ing around somewhere, I would 
hope someone would do that (run 
the ad) for me,’’ she said.

When Warren Milberger saw 
the ad, he had little hope the dog 
was his long-lost pooch, he said, 
but he f i g u ^  he’d check it out. 
He called Ms. Saunders. Amaz
ingly, the dog was Trinity.

“He didn’t come up and lick me 
in the face. But I knew it was him 
because it’s like knowing your 
child,’’ Milberger said. Trinity 
also had a missing tooth.

“I look out in the back yard and 
see Trinity, and it’s hard to look 
a t him because it is so hard to 
believe he is b ack ,’’ said  
Milberger’s wife, Claudia.

M ilb ^ e r  said he lost Trinity 
when a neighbor, upset that thie 
dog kept wandering into his yard, 
t o ^  Trinity sunew here else and 
abandoned him. The neighbu* 
told Milberger he didn’t realize 
the dog was the well-known Trini
ty-

Ms. Saunders and Milberger 
figure the dog went from owner 
to owner during his 4-year 
absence.

Trinity is back with Milberger, 
but the years have taken their 
toll. He’ll grab a flying disk if so
meone 1k^  it, but cringes if one 
is thrown.

’Trinity, now 9, learned to catch 
flying disks when he was a pup.

NEW YORK (AP) — Scientists 
may have accomplished far more 
than they thought when they 
found the gene for Elephant 
Man’s  disease. The gene, it turns 
out, appears to be a switch that 
can turn on cancer, researchers 
rep(H‘ted Friday.

“The payoff here is going to be 
that we may come up with a 
treatment for brain tumors,’’ 
said Dr. Allan Rubenstein, 
medical director of the National 
Neurofibromatosis Foundation in 
New York. Neurofibromatosis is 
Elephant Man’s disease.

The surprising discovery could 
bring about an explosion of 
research toward a treatment for 
neurofibromatosis — a disfigur
ing disease that “a couple of 
years ago was an obscure 
phenomenon which practically 
the whole scientific world ig
nored,’’ Rubenstein said.

That research also holds pro
mise for many people with 
cancer, though scientists caution
ed that treatments may be years 
away.

“It’s the kind of understanding 
we lKq>ed discovery of the gene 
would lead to,’’ said the author of 
the new finding, Raymond L. 
White of the University of Utah. 
“ I expect it to make a fundamen
ta l  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to o u r  
u n d e rs tan d in g  of c an c e r  
genetics.’’

White’s findings appeared Fri
day in the scientific journal Cell.

The report concludes that the 
neurofibromatosis gene is one of 
the family of GAP genes that 
may operate as anti-cancer 
genes.

’That is, when the genes are 
n<HTnal, they keep cancer growth 
switched off. When they are 
defective, they allow cancer 
tumors to grow. These so-called 
tumor-sui^ressor genes have 
been f o i ^  to be among the 
causes of lung cancer, breast 
cancer and colon cancer.

White said his f in d ii^  suggest 
that neurofibromatosis tumors, 
which are  not cancerous, may be 
an intermediate stage between 
normal tissue and cancer.

Similar discoveries have been 
made in colon cancer.

although they prefer it to “Gir
lie,” “Blondie” or “Siater.”)

DEAR ABBY; What advice can 
you give us to stop a motor-mouth? 
This lady never stops talking. She 
takes over the conversation, and 
nobody else can get a word in edge
wise. When she meets someone new 
at a party, she will never once ask 
them a question about their family, 
job, children, etc.

She talks non-stop about herself, 
her family, her extended family and 
her travels. She is well-traveled, 
intelligent and articulate, and could 
be delightful company, but she turns 
everyone off by her insensitmty.

Please rush some advice in your 
column, as some of us see this woman 
often and need help.

OKLAHOMA ABBY FAN

DEAR FAN: You have just 
done this woman an enormous 
favor; Someone is sure to clip 
this and send it to her.

DEIAR ABBY: It was with inter
est that I read the story of the wed
ding gown that was worn 15 times.

My baptismal dress was worn for 
the first time in November 1922 My 
sister wore it in February 1925. Since 
then, it was worn by each of my five 
children, my sister’s five children, 
11 of our 13 grandchildren, and 10 of 
my sister's 11 grandchildren. That 
makes a grand total of 33 times!

By that time, it was so fragile, I 
had to retire it. Otherwise, to date, it 
would have been worn 36 times.

BILL O’DONNELL, 
ALLENTOWN. PA.

DEAR BILL: Although no men
tion is made of how much the 
baptismal dress cost in 1922, I 
would say your family certainly 
did get its money’s worth.

What te e n -a se n  n aed  to  know  ab ou t 
aex, d ru fa , AIDS, so tt in g  a lo n g  w ith th o ir 
p e a r s  a n d  p a r e n t s  i s  now  in  A b b y 's  
u pd ated , exp an d ed  b ook let. '‘W hat Every  
Teen Sh ou ld  Know ." T o o rd er, sen d  a  long, 
b u sin e ss-e ise , se lf-ad tlressed  en velope.

p in s r b s rk  o r m on e y order ter $ > S S  (St  .SS 
ia  C an ad a) to: D ear Abby, Teen Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, UL SIOS4 
(Poetse* ts included.)

DEAR ABBY: 1 couldn’t believe 
my eyes when 1 read your answer to 
“To Marry or Not " 1 thought you 
were more sensible than that

Here was this 25-year-old. un
married pregnant woman due to 
deliver in a few months Her parents 
were pressuring her to marry her 
live-in boyfriend before the baby » a.s 
bom. She and her boyfriend had l>ot h 
come out of failed marriages and 
didn't want to rush into marriage 
again, even though they were sure of 
their love, so you advised them to get 
married. Your advice is very old- 
fashione>d.

Come on, Abby, this is the '90s, 
and a baby on the way is not a gix>d 
enough reason U) get nian u“d There's 
no disgrace in being a single parent 
today ( ^ t  real. Abby

DISAPPOINTED IN YOU

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: I 
couldn’t believe my eyes when I 
saw all the mail objecting to my 
answer. *To Marry or Not” said 
she and her boyfriend were al
ready living together, they loved 
each other and the baby was due 
“soon,” but she didn't think a 
baby was a good enough reason 
to get married. Well, 1 thought it 
was. If they’re going to try to 
m ake th e ir  m arriage work, 
they’ll probably try harder if they 
have a legal as well as a moral 
commitment.

Readers? Isn’t there anybody 
on my side?

DEAR ABBY: I was recently vis
iting a dear friend who is now in a 
convalescent home Her husband 
asked me if I would go through her 
things and discard some of them 
(She clipped everything she thought 
was worth saving.)

I don’t know how long you’ve been 
writing, but this Dear Abby letter 
was printed in the Honolulu Star 
Bulletin in 1966. 1 think it’s worth 
repeating.

MRS F W FOX.
LAKEWOOD, CALIF

DEAR MRS. FOX: I began my 
column on Jan. 9,1956, and here's

' the letter you thought was worth 
repeating. So do 1:

DEAR ABBY: In the winter of '58 
you had something in your column 
about children from broken homes, 
“thrown to the winds to grow like 
weeds,’ but who managed to do more 
with their lives than some children 
of today who have all the advan
tages There was so much truth in it 
that our minister read it from the 
pulpit and built his sermon around 
it Would you please do your readers 
a favor and repeat it?

FAITHFUL ABBY FAN

DEAR FAN: Here it is:

DE.AR ABBY In my lifetime 1 
have seen children from broken 
homes thrown to the winds to grow 
like weeds, with no supervnsion, no 
upbringing and none of the advan
tages Still they managed to make 
something of themselves.

My husband was a man like that 
Our son was given all the advan
tages his father never had — given 
all the love and attention and mate- 
nal things a child could ask for, yet 
he turned out so bad that I am 
ashamed to claim him as our son 
Why, .\bbv, why?

BROKENHEARTED MOTHER

DEIAR MOTHER: Your son was 
denied the very things that make 
a man out of a boy: hard work, 
self-discipline and the satisfac
tion of making it on his own. The 
biggest favor parents can do 
their children is to let them  
struggle a little. Sorry.

DELAR REIADERS: Guess who 
said, “Life ia not a matter of hold
ing good cards but of playing a 
poor hand well”?

Charles Goren? Alfred Schein- 
wold? No! Robert Louis Steven
son-

E very th in g  y o u ll need to  know about 
p lan n in g  a  w edding can  be found in Abhy'i 
booklet. ‘ How to  H ave a  Lovely W edding." 
To o rd er, eend a  long, buainaaa Bite, aelf- 
ad dreaaed  envelope, p lua check  <ir aaoney 
o rd e r  for $S.M  <$4-A0 in C an ad a) to: D ear 
Abby, W edding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount M o rris . III. 61064. (P o s ta g e  is 
inclu ded.)

s e f  *

B<ick~to~
School
Special

$4.00 OFF 
GENERAL 

ADMISSION
T H B V , S E F T  9  T H  1 9 9 0

OBT 44 00OFF Wmi THIS COUPON WHEN YOU ilAY 
GENERAL ADMISSION BEFORE 4;00PM.

"Where The Adventuie Begins!
This coupon muBt be prescnlcd at time of purchase of general 
MkntBBion and Is not w ad  Mgf oUmt aOBr «r coupon. Valid
SitIwSO MMononty.

O ic Ib s uin bt r  ta  pony 1 2  3 4
ray and Spur 327 Laibbock. Texaa 
ifo u T ^ T Q l______________________

KODAKING AT THE SWINGING BRIDGE. NEAR IRA, TEXAS. About 1923. Young people liked the 
new camera, called a Kodak. They often took Sunday afternoon to go Kodaking. Pictured on the bridge are left 
to right; Annie Ellis, Jude Ellis. Mary Hailey, and Zada Miller. Courtesy; Katrina Wemken, Dunn. Texas.

REFLECTIONS, a pidorial history, t>y Charles G. Anderson with original art by Lu Bright. Sanctioned by 
the Scurry County Historical Commission as a part o( its 1990 hind-raising, REFLECTIO NSis a numbered 
limited edition with the first numbers reserved for those who purchase the genuine leather-bound edition. 
Other editions will be the same limited edition with larger numbers and a less expensive but beautiful 
hardcover. REFLECTIO NSw ’i\ be available by faH and ready for Christmas. 1990. To reserve your copy, 
please mail the following form or call Charles or Margie ArKferson-573-9406, Billy Bob or Jo 
McMuHan-573-9729. Surry or Virginia Qilum-573-1477. Jean Everett-573-2763, June M cQ laun-5^ - 
9742, or Drew or Carol Buliard-573-4413. You may also contact any member of the Historical Comm ission 
(Do not send money in advance).

(Please clip here and mail if you desire to order by mail)

To; Brud Boren, Book Chairman, 2501 CoHege Ave., Snyder, Texas, 79549
Please reserve ooov(ies) of REFLECTIONS, about 500 pages, large print arvf pictures, by Charles
Anderson arxl iNustrated by Lu Bright. Check edition desired-.Leather, $58.00____, Regular $35.00____ .
I understand that I wiN pay this amount phis tax and any mailing charge when the books arrive. (If you wish 
to bid on copies rximbers 1-5, please mark your bid here. No bid less than $58.00 on the first copies wfth
a l amount over $58.00 going to the Dermott School FurKf .) I wish to bid $__________ on a copy of 1-5
leather edition.
Signature:_______________________________ Address: ~ '_______________________
City________________ State__________ Ẑip______________Phone_________________

Please rmte: A  few oopies of DEEP C/IECKMEWCHANT. THE STO RY O F W ILLIAM H EN R Y ’VETE^  
SNYDER, are avaiable. You may order these by sending $18.50 (Regular hardback) or $24.50 
(Leatherette Elardback) to Brud B o ^  at the address above.
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W rite Your Own Coupon Sale!
It’s easy! Just write in the item you selected from these 'departments

and recieve special savings at check-out.
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